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WEATHER FORECAST

For SO hours ending 6 p. tn. Saturday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ate winds, fine and mild.
Ivower Mainland—Light to moderate 

winds, fine and mild.

1
WHERE TO 00 TO-NtOHT
Royal—The Woman Who Qiva 
Panta^ea—Vaudeville,
Dominion—Arison a.
Columbia—Infatuation.
Rcm^no— A Man e World.
Variety—The Price of a Good Tima.
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RHINE RLVER SHOULD 
BE FRENCH LINE OF 
- DEFENCE, STATES FOCH

If France Should Fall to Secure That Military Frontier 
She Would Have Fought in Vain, Declares Great 

* Military Leader in Interview

Paris, March 21.—(Havas).—“The Shine is our only good line of 
defence. I do not demand annexation, but if we do not secure that 
military frontier we shall have fought in vain, ” is a statement made 
by Marshal Poch quoted in an interview printed in The Matin to-day.

In discussing the last days of the war, the Marshal said :
“It was the wonderful soldiers who gave us victory. My only 

merit was to have had faith and never to have despaired. We signed 
the armistice, in spite of '.he certainty of crushing the German armies, 
to avoid tilling one more man and because it gave us everything 
necessary to a French victory. ’ ’

Reminded by Jules Sauerwein, of 
The Matin, that to-day, March 21, is 
the anniversary of the beginning of 
the great German offensive toward 
Àmièn^, and tütked to explain by what 
methods he had turned the offensive 
Into a German defeat, Marshal Koch 
replied:

•‘You ask me to tell you much In a

few words. Victories are won by 
science, that is true, but also by faith. 
When one has faith, one does not re
tire ; one stops the enemy where one 
finds him.

“You tell me that I gare victory to 
France. It was our admirable soldiers 
who gave It. 1 have but one merit— 
that of never despairing.”

BOLSHEVIK GOVERNMENT WANTS 
WASHINGTON TO RECOGNIZE IT
LABOR COMMISSION 

COMPLETES ITS WORK 
• FOR PEACE TREATY

Paris, March 21.—The Peace Con
ference Commission on Interna
tional Labor Legislation to-day 
considered the Anal draft of the 
lebor clauses for the treaty of 
peace. The Commission held two 
meetings, the thirtieth and thirty- 
tiret, under the chairmanship of 
Samuel Gompefa.

SS. CRETIC DUE AT 
HALIFAX TO-MORROW

^ringing 1,800 Soldiers; Hos
pital Ship Araguaya Near

ing Portland, Maine

Halifax, March 2L—The disembark
ation officials here have been officially 
advised that the White Star liner 
Cretic, with 1,8000 returning Canadian 
Soldiers aboard, will dock to-morrow 
morning.

No word has been received concern
ing the Olympic, expected on Sunday.

Araguaya.
Portland. Maine. March 21.—The 

hospital ship Araguaya, which had been 
expected to-day with about 800 wound
ed Canadian soldiers, has been delayed 
by fog. and will not reach port until 
to-morrow noon, according to a wire
less dessage from the vessel.

Two Other Ships.
London, March 2L—The Mlnneopltda 

find Cedric sailed from Liverpool on 
Wednesday for Halifax. The former 
carries ninety-two officers, thirteen ' 
nursing sisters, sixty-six cadets and 
2.284 troops from Kinmel camp. The 
Cedric carries 126 officers, four sist
ers. four cadets and 3.888 other ranks, 
being the balance of the Third Divis
ional Kn Miners, the a mho lane»» column, 
field"*artillery and details, also from 
Kinmel Camp. The troops are bound 
for all parts of Canada.

Among those who Intend to sail on 
the Meltta on Friday, March 28, are 
Hrig.-General Grieshach, Brig.-General 
Dyer. Lieut.-Colonel Clarke Kennedy, 
Lieut.-Colonel Royat Burrltt and 
Majors Hugh Niven tmd Reed.

49th Battalion.
Edmonton, March 21.-—The 48th Bat

talion of Edmonton, will arrive here 
from overseas on Saturday afternoon. 
The flrat train wlll^ and

running teg minutes apart. The men 
are all in good condition, according to 
Word from Winnipeg.

In England.
London, March 21.—The following 

Canadian battalions have arrived in 
England: Seventh, Fifth and Fif
teenth.

New York, March 2Î.—As a 
first step toward obtaining recog
nition by the United States Gov
ernment, the Russian Soviet Gov
ernment is prepared to deposit 
$200,000,000 in gold with Ameri
can and European banks for the 
purchase of supplies needed in «re
construction work, according to a 
formal statement issued here last 
night by L O. A. K. Martens. Ameri
can representative of Demldoff Iron A 
Steel Works In Moscow, through the 
“Bureau of Representatives of the 
Russian Socialist Federal Soviet Re
public."

Asserting that he had received this 
week his appointment sa official rep
resentative of the Soviet Government 
in the United States, Mr. Martens said 
hé h^d forwarded hla credentials to the 
State Department and that he had 
opened temporary quarters in this city. 
With the credentials, he said, he had 
sent à report on conditions in Russia 
and an expression of his Government’s 
desire “to re-establish normal relations 
between the two countries."

Mr. Martens said that In addition to 
the $200.006,000 to be deposited to de
fray the cost of initial purchases, the 
Soviet Government was prepared to 
submit various propositions which he 
said he hoped would prove acceptable 
to American manufacturers and export
ers. looking toward establishment of 
credit for additions! Government pur
chases. Outlining hla plans. Martens 
said he intended soon to establish per
manent headquarters In this city on a 
scale commensurate with thd"purchaaes 
he intended to make. His plans, he 
added, called for appointment of a com
mercial attache and organisation of a 
“Board of Trade of Soviet Russia."

According to Martens, who asserted 
that despite “silly" reports concerning 
the Soviet Government it had "laid firm 
the foundations for a well-ordered de
velopment of their society." he was 
“empowered to elate" that his Gov
ernment "Is sincerely anxious to have 
hostilities cease in Russia and to en
ter into agreements with the American 
Government for the peaceful with
drawal of the American troops from 
Russia."

.MHlerand Probably 
Will Be Governor 

of Alsace-Lorraine
Pari., March 21.—<Hava«) —Alex- 

andre AtitienuML orxnsr Minister „ of 
"War. Is reported to have been ap
pointed Governor of Alsace-Lorraine, 
an oilh-e which, was declined by Charles 
Jonagri, former French Governor-Gen
eral oi Algeria. __ -------

FOR ME AIRMEN
Bureau of British Air Force 

Will Assist Atlantic 
Contestants

London, March 21.—All the resourt 
of the weather bureau of the Royal Air 
Force will be at the disposal of the 
fildAton f^mrvlijlg in Trwns-
Atlantlc flights, according, to a state
ment mode to The Mall to-day by 
Major Gondle, chief of the bureau.

A twenty-four-hour forecast for 
every competition will be attempted, 
being based on reports from experts at 
St John's, Nfld., Lisbon and the

ohn’e and 
the Aeorea Se ce «posât# with any
British or American aviator making an 
official attempt to cross the ocean by 
aeroplane, he said. Weather bureau 
stations in the western part of Africa 
will assist, it is understood.

Lieut. Harris will sail for Halifax on 
H. M- 8. Montcalm to-day and will test 
wind currents at a great height with a 
bo* kite apparatus. It Is understood
that aTlylntmat for tile AITlfttiWtry*»
attempt will go to HL John’s on board 
the MontcaJUn. Another official attempt 
In a Handley-Paige machine is con
templated ... ...........t______j

SAYS FRANCE NEEDS ..... 
BARRIER- AT WftE; 

MARSHAL FOCH

OFFER REJECTED

British Workers Not Satisfied 
With Government's Plan; 

Miners Meet \

London, March 21.—The feeders of 
the Union of Rsilwaymen have decided 
to reject the Government’s offer re
garding wages, James H. Thomas an
nounced to-day.

Miners.
London, March 21.—One hundred and 

fifty -degeales representing the miners 
°f the United Kingdom met this morn
ing to discuss the interim report of the 
Coal Cummbodon. of which Mr. Jubilee 
Sunkey is chairman, issued last night, 
and decides as to whether there would 
be a strike or peace in the mining in
dustry. The delegates met without any 
recommendation from the executive 
officers of the union before them.

Official Statement.
London. March 21.—A delayed offi

cial statement which ha» Just been 
made public shows that the average 
earnings of rsilwaymen In the United 
Kingdom in 1812 were 28s. 6d. a week, 
and that they were increased during 
the war by thirty-three shillings. In 
addition to this it is said" that an 
eight-hour day was granted. These in
creased earnings and the shortened 
hours of labor, it Is said, added £75,- 
000,060 to the annual cost of operating- 
the railways, to which may be added 
£ 25.000,000 due to the increased cost of 
materials.

The statement sets forth details of 
the men’s present demands, which, it 
Is said, would cost £ 100.000,000 a year.

At B meeting of représentai 
the two unions of rallwaymen with Sir 
Albert Stanley, president of the Board 
of Trade. Sir Robert Horne, Minister 
of Labor, and other Government offi
cials yesterday, concessions were of
fered to the men a» regards wages. 
Among other things they were offeren 
forty-eight-hour week with a con
tinuance on their present wages until 
the end of the current year. This 
would mean, it is declared, airtncrease 
in railway rates.

Debates Measures Designed tp 
Make Germans Stop 

Fighting Poles

Paris, March 21.—A semi-official 
German note explaining
for breaking off the ne_________ ____

■ Pttâct^irtiys il was raipostifble to reach 
an agreement, especially regarding the 
presidency of the Commission con
trolling the situation there. The Ger
mans said they were considering the 
appointment of the president by Pope 
Benedict, while, the Entente nations 
desired the permanent In ter-Allied 
Commission to name the president 

The Supreme Council will consider 
the Posen situation to-day and will 
take up measures to be carried out 
against the Germans to bring about a 
cessation of the hostilities between the 
Germans and Poles.

Composition of Commission. 
Berlin, March 21.—Regarding the In

terruption of the~negotiations between 
German delegates and the Allied Com
mission to Poland at Posen, a Oer- 
rryin seta!-official statement says the 
negotiations were interrupted because 
of differences over the composition of 
the Commission to supervise the car

ing out of the agreement, which, ac-

CommUssion. The 
tinueei "The rupture hr no loss to 
German Interests because the En
tente’s military proposals likewise do 
not satisfy the German claim*”

Dispatches from Posen through 
Paris under date of March IS Stated 
that the negotiations with the Ger
mans were considered by the Allies to 
have been broken off, the Germans 
having refused To Sign-the ‘ terms vir
tually agreed upon. The German dele
gation, It was added, had left Posen for 
Berlin and the Allied Mission had re-

Police Commissioner 
" m Worth Vancouver 

Is Formally Charged

North Vancouver, March 21.—It was 
decided this morning that Police Com
missioner M. B. Martinson shall be 
proceeded against in the city police 
court on a charge of having liquor il
legally in his possession. The Infor
mation was laid by Chief of Police 
Davies, at present under • suspension 
on the motion of Commissioner Mar
tinson pending an investigation to the 
police administration of the Prohibi
tion Act.

The Commissioner, white . Mayor 
Vance was in Victoria, cabled His 
Worship demanding that the matter 
be brought into the police court for 
decision. Mr. Martinson's contention 
is that the presence of whisky in his 
basement was the result of a "plant." 
and he sought a public investigation 
before the police magistrate.

TWENTY PAGES l

PART OF ITALY AND COL. HOUSE 
PROMISES TO SUBMIT A PROJECT

Luxemburg People 
Wish to Continue As 

Independent State

Paris. March 21.—(Havas). — The 
Chamber of Deputies of the Duchy of 
Luxemburg has voted unanimously to 
maintain the independence and auton
omy of that country, according to a 
dispatch received here.

FINAL SESSIONS OF PEACE 
CONGRESS WILL START IN 

MONTH, 'SAYS LLOYD GEORGE
Paris, March 21.—(Associated Press).—When informed of the 

statement by Colonel House to British newspapermen last nigty that 
the German delegates to the Peace Conference were expected at Ver
sailles in three weeks, Mr. Lloyd George said: “Add another week 
and it will be about right. "

Paris. March 21.—A draft of clauses regarding the freedom of 
transit to be inserted in the treaty of peace was considered lo-day by 
the .Peace Conference Commission on the International Regulation of 
I orts, \\ a ter ways and Railways. The clauses were presented by the 
British delegation. The meeting, which was held in the Ministry of 
Public Works, adjourned at 1 o’clock p. m.

STORES WISHES TO 
ISS KARRI!

Widower of Woman Gir! Said 
She Murdered Held 

in Seattle

Seattle. March 21.—The police here 
are holding in custody D. M. Storm, 
aged twenty-eight, an automobile me
chanic, for whose love pretty Ruth 
Garrison, aged eighteen, told the au
thorities she had put poison in a fruit 
cocktail that resulted in the death of 
Mm. Storm, her luncheon guest here 
one Tuesday.

No charge has been placed against
torrs. He arrived here yesterday. 

I-ast night, while police were search
ing for him. he gave himself up at 
headquarters.

Htorra denied, the police announced, 
that he knew Miss Garrison intended 
taking his wife's life. He said he did 
hot even know the Two Intended to 
meet. Storm said Miss Garrison 
visited him at Okonogon. Wash., where 
he worked, but he Insisted that he had 
not asked her to come.

Would Assist Girl.
Once Storm asked if he could see 

Miss Garrison, who is held in the city 
jail. When the request was denied he 
did not press the matter. Ever since 
Miss Garrison's arrest, her one ques
tion has been “Will he come to me?"

“I want to help that little girl out 
of thU," Htorrs told the police. His 
account, it was said, confirmed the 
tale Miss Garrison related regarding 
the relations of the three .principals in 
the “triangle."

Miss Garrison has been charged 
with first degree murder. She is to be 
arraigned for pleading this afternoon. 
Attorneys say that if she should plead 
guilty the judge would have no choice 
hut must sentence her to life Imprison-

Italian Delegation Will Withdraw From Peace Con
gress if City Not Given to Their Nation; House Has 
Plan for Italian-Jugo-Slav Frontier

Paris, March 21.—(Associated Press).—The Italian to
the Peace Conference has unanimously decided to withdraw from tin 
Conference unless Pi tune is assigned to Italy contemporaneously with 
the neiitl'tnitoti tlf peace. -

The decision was reached at a meeting to-day of the full delega
tion presided over by Premier Orlando. It was .immediately .com, 
municated to the powers.

Colonel House, of the American Mission, promised Premier Or. 
lando to present within a few days a project concerning the Italian- 
Jugo-Slav frontier which he hopes will satisfactorily settle the dis
pute. '

Orlando In addressing the Italian 
Chamber on March 1. when he declared 
that white Italy remained “faithful to 
th, spirit Of conciliation which In- 

| spired the treaty upon which Italy
Allied Supreme Council Sends

the appeal reaching her from the 
Italian town on the Gulf of Queraero 
( rlume) which was exposed to the leas 
of both lta nationality and Independ
ence. We do not thiak." added the 
Premier, "that I hla I» possible at tha 
very moment when It la wished that 
the world may be redeemed from a 
memory of violence done to the rights 
of peoples."

Messages to Ukrainian and 
Polish Leaders

Parle, March It.—(Havas.)—Carry
ing out tie recent decision to take 
action for bringing about a cessation 
of hostilities between the Ukrainians 
and the Poles, the Allied Supreme 
Council has sent a wireless message 
General Paeienko. of thé Polish forces, 
and another to General Rosewadowsky, 
of the Ukrainian army, enjoining both 
commanders to cause a suspension to 
hostilities by their forces on the Lei 
berg front immediately.

The Council stipqjntes that the 
troops shall retain t%r4r positions as 
at present between Lemberg and Prse- 
myel. hut permit sufficient freedoom of 
passage through the lines for the daily 
provisioning of Lemberg.

The Council sets forth Its willing
ness to hear statements from both 
sides as to the territorial claims, and 
allow each to be represented in Paris 
by such qualified persons as they may 
deem It advisable to choose with a view 
to extending the truce Into an armis
tice. The hearing accorded such rep
resentatives. however, will be entirely 
conditional upon the Immediate cessa
tion of fighting.

O’LEARY CASE NEAR
END IN NEW YORK

New York. March 21.—The case 
against. Jeremiah O'Leary and the 
American Truth Society, which has 
been in progress here for nearly eleven 
weeks, was given to the Jury shortly 
before noon to-day. The case relates 
to alleged seditious writings and pub
lications.

f TEN MORE U BOATS HANDED 
OVER BUT HAMBURG SEAMEN 

HOLD UP MERCHANT SHIPS
Hanoi, Marvh 21.—(Ilavas).—Ten Uerman submarines which are 

- to be delivered to the AlliedT’owers have left Hamburg, according to 
" a dispatch received here. v a. *.»-

Berlin, March 21.—The Uerman steamship* Burgermeister von 
Melle and Burgermeister Schroeder, which were scheduled to sail on 
March 18 in accordance with the agreement reached at Brussels he-

’the-entente natiottir
protest

mile

aeahwt
the resolution and say It represents 
the will of a "email communistic sec
tion," and that It la strongly disfav
ored by other seamen’s amociationa 

The Hamburg Motion of the Trane
nt Workers' Union baa lodged a Pro

test against the action of the naiasn 
—: — The Resolution.
Hamburg; March 11.—At la mass 

meeting of eenmen her, held on Tues- 
followlng resolution was

-1»

“Te-day’s mass meeting of seamen 
of all descriptions refuses to parties, 
pate tn the delivery of German mer
chant ships demanded by the Entente 
and declares It to he the duty of aU 
seamen and laborers to refuse to oarqr 
<Wt flu** on those ships," . , ..

The resolution was passed on the 
round that there was no genmetee 
that Germany would receive any 6wd

The derision of the Italian delegation as reported from. Paris an.
parently brings to a head the bitter —' 
controversy between Italy and the new 
Jugo-Hlav state over the disposition of 
land along the Adriatic formerly be- 
Jonging to the Austro-Hungarian Em
pire, which both nationalities claim.

Italy’s claims originally included vir
tually the entire Dalmatian coast, with 
Trieste and Flume, which latter city is 
the second principal seaport on the 
eastern side of the Adriatic. Recent 
reports have been that the Italian rep
resentatives were manifesting a «lis- 
position to make important concessions 
regarding the land along the Dalma
tian coast proytded that the city and 
harbor of Flume remained to Italy. The 
Jugo-Slavs, however, have been insist
ent that this port be allotted to them, 
claiming it to be a Croatian city.

Statement by Orlando.
On the other hand, there has been no 

disposition on the part of lltaly to yield 
her point as far as Flume is concerned.
Her attitude was stated by Premier

WE BIGGER SEE 
IN WORLD LEAGUE

Neutrals Suggest More Repre- • 
sentatives of Small Pow

ers on Council

EEKED MURDERER 
IT IE CAPTURED

Hans Christensen Committed 
for Trial, Charged With 

Slaying Partner

New. of the capture near Pouce 
Coupc. B. C.. of liane* ChrietenMn. 
‘wanted for the munler'of hie partner, 
Harry Holtmeyer, was received title 
morning by William McMynn. Super
intendent of Provincial Police. A tele
gram which arrived at police headquar
ter, from Spirit River, via Bdmnnton, 
and Signed by Constable Duncan, sta
tioned at Pouce Coupe, reads:

"I am on my way out with prisoner, 
committed for trial for murder. I un
derstand the provincial Jail at Kam- 
loope is closed."

Superintendent McMynn immediate
ly wired to Constable Duncan and In
structed. him to bring the prisoner to 
Oakalla Prison Farm.

Poesee of police officers have been 
searching for Christensen since the 
latter part of January, following the 
brutal murder of hie partner Holt
meyer. in a lonely shack in the wilds 
of the Peace River. Though the coun 
try in the neighborhood, and for l 
radius of many miles was thoroughly 
•earthed, no trace was found of Chris, 
tenaen, who had disappeared. It was 
thought at the time that It he were 
fleeing from Justice he would hide m 
the northern wilds at least until the 
spring “break up" occurred, or that he 
might try to make his way out of the 
country through Alaska. Apparently, 
however, he went tn a southeast direc
tion. endeavoring to croee into Alberta, 
and was taken near Pouce Cou:
H le supposed,, be e 
trial on a charge of murder.

436,912 DELUDED 
GERMANS STILL 

ADMIRE EX-KAISER
March 11.—The address of 

on the occasion of

4M,tie signatures, It Is announced. The 
address and signatures will be bound 
In a series of thlrty-Mven volumes and 
sent to Amerongen.

Berna March 'via London.
March 21.—The second national con
ference of Soldier*' and Workmen's 
Councils of Germany will be held early 
In April, German newspapers an
nounce. The conference Witi niscus* 
the reconstruction of Germany and 
the relation of the Councils to It, and

l’aria, March 21.—Among the amend, 
mente to the covenant of the League 
of Nations suggested at the meeting 
of representatives of neutral nation* 
yesterday were several which urged an 
Increase In the number of secondary 
countries admitted to the executive 
control of the League, the reduction of 
armaments end control of munition, 
making.

A Germany Qoery.
****eh H —The president of 

German Armistice Commission at 
Spa baa prenanted a note to the Allied 
delegatee asking if Germany should 
Consider a* true statement* in th* 
French and British press that the peaee 
*r**lJr would be ready for the Germans 
as soon as President Wilson approved, 
but that the Germans would be allow
ed neither to discuss nor modify the 
document, according to Berlin advices.

Mandatories.
Parts. March 21.—President Wllsoc 

went to the residence of Mr. Lloyd 
Georg* yesterday, meeting there Rt 
Hon. A. J. Balfour, the British Secre
tary of State for Foreign Affairs: M. 
Clemenceau. Stephen Pichon. the 
French Foreign Minister; Signor Or
lando and Generals Allen by and Dias. 
The discussion was chiefly on the ques
tion of Mandatories for countries In 
Asiatic Turkey. Including Mesopo- 
ta^ia. Valentine, Syria and Armenia.

The presence of British. F&nch and 
Italian armies in these regions was one 
of the factors considered as having a 
bearing on the Inandatory question. 
Rome sentiment in favor of the United • 
States becoming Mandatory for Arm- 
*blfi was manifested, but no decisions 
were reached as to this or other man*» 
datory proposals.

Germsn-Austria.
London, March 21.-German-Austria, 

according to advices received here 
quoting Berlin newspapers, has ex
pressed a desire for Independent rep- ’ 
resen talion at the Peace Conference.
It also desires, the reports says, that 
the question of its union with Ger
many be postponed until the conclus
ion of the Conference.

SIR A. GEODES AS 
HEADJF M’GILL

London Express Says He Will 
Succeed Peterson as Uni

versity Principal

London, March 21.—According to The 
Dally Express Sir Auckland Geddee 
has been offered and jvill accept the 

»qCou^b. Hem, ffig? li£*£
construction in the Lloyd George CBb- 
inet, and the Coalition Unionist mem-, 
ber for Basingstoke.

Sir Auckland has had a varied and 
distinguished career as a soldier and 
civilian. Medicine was his original 
ph>fession. He served with the R. A. 
M. C. in the South African War, and 

went to McGill IJnivafailjn mm
break of

in anatomy. At the out- 
war In 2814 he Joined tha

the-lotmec-Kaisara UrtAiAa^ recetea* .J** -a Btirato- a*4 .mwnd. via..
France. He became a Brigadier-General 
when he took charge of recruiting at 
the War Office. He discarded bis mili
tary title on becoming Minister of 
National Service in August. 1817. He 
is a brother of Sir Eric Geddea, a 
Minister without portfolio In the Lien! 
George Cabinet.

Sir Auckland Geddea would succeed 
Sir WitHWn PétéfBbtr as PrttirlpaT 
McGill University. Sir William recently 
suffered a Stroke of paralysis and has 
expressed n desire, to retira from the

•4
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All Hats Look Like New
after using

Colorite or Dyola Hat Dye
We have ail colors in stock.

CampbelFs Prescription Drug Store
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAa. RHONE HE 

We Are FraeepE We Ue, We Reel le Ow Were. w. ere CereM.

WOULD CHANGE HOUSE 
OF COMMONS ACT

Tht Most Wonderful Light Car on the Market .

Westinghouse Starter and Generator. Perfect Adjustable 
Bear End. Extra Strong Frame and Springa. A Motor of 

Extreme Durability.

SEE IT NOW—PHONE POE DEMONSTRATION

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Courtney and Gordon Sts., 1 Block Bast of P. O.

REPORT SAYS CANADA 
DEMANDS BIG SUM 
FROM BEATEN GERMANY

Paris. March 21.—Canada han com
pleted her war rout estimai** for sub
mission to the Reparation Commission.

it is understood, according to Reu- 
ter> correspondent, that the amount 
Will exceed $1.500.000.000.

Quinine That Doe* Net Affect Head
Because of it* tnn‘c and laaatlve effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QV1N1XK (Tablets) 
can be taken anyone without . ausing 
nervousness or nnpnf in the- heed 
There is only one "Bromo Quinine.” 
K. W. GROVES «signature on the boa. 
10c.

GERMANS BALKED AT
P0SÈN CONFERENCE

Posen. March 20—Via London, 
March 21.—Thé German delegation left 
Posen for Berlin to-day. Thé Allied 
Mission has returned to Warsaw.

Paris. March 21*.—In a Posen dis
patch doated March IS, and received 
here yesterday, the Havas Agency cor
respondent said that the Germans, 
having refused to sign the terms virtu
ally agreed upon, the negotiations had 
been considered by the Allies as broken 
off Yüè correspondent added that the 
Germans were quitting Posen immedi
ately.

Jacobs, a Quebec Member, 
Says One Seat Per Mem

ber is Enough ,

•.iv.’, fcjjjpSStgSm 4 ; V *
Ottawa, March 2L»—H. W. Jacobs, 

Liberal member for Etienne-Cartier, 
Quebec, introduced a bill In the 
House yesterday afternoon to amend 
the House of Commons Act, which 
fras for Its purpose,^ he said, the cor
rection of abuses which have grown 
up whereby the Government in power 
can keep an electoral seat vacant so 
long as it suits Its purposes. The 
bill would compel the Issuance of now 
writs sixty days after a seat has been 
officially declared vacant.

Another provision of the hill ig that 
no man can sit for more than one 
seat. There Is a rule to this effect at 
present, but It Is more honored In the 
breach than in the observance, said 
Mr. Jacobs. Under the proposed le
gislation, a member must elect for 
.yhich seat he will sit at the com-lys- 
lon of the period allowed for protest.

Pratt Charges.
Before the orders of the day Hon. 

Charles Murphy drew the attention of 
the Government to a newspaper In
terview given by Lieut -Colonel Pratt 
at Halifax In which that oMeyjwW* 
severe strictures on the Government, 
and especially on the High Commis
sioner, Sir George Perley. He wanted 
to know if the Acting-Prime Minister 
had seen the interview, and also whe
ther the rumor that Sir George Perley 
was to resign was founded on facts.

Sir Thomas White replied that he 
had not seen the Interview with Lieut.- 
Colonel Pratt, but he felt that be could 
assure, the House that Sir George 
Perley was not to resign from the 
High Commiesionerehip.

Ernest Lapointe, Kamouraska, ask
ed what the Government purposed do
ing about daylight saving.

Sir Thomas White replied that this 
matter had been and still waff" under 
considAn^tion by the tibvernment.

SORE, ITCHING 
BROKEN-OUT SKIN 

NEEDS POSLAM

STANDS 
i ON ITS DIGNITY

Insists Senate Ask for Papers 
by Message, Not 

Address

Mww>ff«^ieiftHffM^i*wiwwbf«si|wBiâB!BMwwiir>Sü!>.>iisaÉ8a
Ottawa. March 21.-—Respective rights 

and privileges of the Senate and Com
mons were brought sharply to the front 
when the House opened yesterday af
ternoon. Before proceeding to the 
order of the day, the Speaker referred 
to an address to the Governor-General 
adopted by the Senate last May. The 
address requested production on the 
table of the Senate of all papers and 
documents In the hands of the Govern
ment and of the Speaker of the House 
in regard to large delegations of farm
ers which hud visited Ottawa last ses
sion.

The SpeAer held that the address 
by the Senate was a breach of the priv
ileges of the House and if unobjected 
to might form a dangerous precedent. 
All parliamentary authorities, he said, 
were agrMi that the proper course for 
the Senate to adopt to secure docu
ments in possession of the Speaker of 
the House was by message.

Sir Thomas White remarked that the 
House would agree with the view ex
pressed by the Speaker. No doubt the 
Senate had adopted Its resolution with
out considering the question of priv
ilege Involved.

Thoma* WMt# then submitted a 
motion which pointed out to the Senate' 
that the addrees was a breach ot priv
ilege and that the proper course for 
the Senate to adopt was by message-to 
the House.

New York Dresses at $17.75
ized. We did not wink to go to the trouble of sending them back, so purchased 
the entire shipment at a large reduction, with the intention of giving our 
friends and patrons the benefit of thé latest and best in dress styles—right 
at the height of the season—at greatly reduced prices.
-The*cpnttif?' WoM'.TM^ry. ft nil WfinW '

Chine—all the latest and best New York style features are represented, and 
a splendid selection is at your command. Specially priced for the week-end 
at $17.75.

The regular price of the cheapest one in the lot would be $22.50; some arc 
worth as high as $35.00. So you see what you will miss if you fail to take ad
vantage of this opportunity.

If there are any raw, broken-out places 
on your akin that burn. Itch and aggra
vate apply I os lam right on them—It can
not harm—and enjoy it* benefit»' which 
*ie ÿôürv 66 6*611?. Fiel «6 eOôlhing, 
healing influence. If you suffer from 
ecsema you should know at once what 
Poslam can do for you. It la your de
pendable remedy for an) eruptional dis
order; pimples, rash, scaJp-*c*l«. Poelam 
Is quality-healing power, concentrated.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laborktorle*. 2*3 
West 47th Street, New York City

And Poelam Soap, being medicated with 
Poslam, will benefit your akin while used 
daily for toilet and bath.

To Get Right Down to It, Most People Do 
Business With a Firm Because It Pays

"FOR GROCERIES’’ Buy the Goode Sold by

COP AS & YOUNG
Quality Right, Prices Bight, in Fact, You Will Find IT PAYS—Try an Order

PUMPKIN—
2 cans for...................

CALIFORNIA APRI
COTS—Large can..,

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDER—
Pictachio, banana, vanilla and 
calf’s foot.
3 packets for............. ..

BUTTERCUP MILK—
Large can...................

SWIFT’S PURE LARD — Five’s, 
per can, gl.85; £■
three’s, per can.... 1 * |

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER—Nothing

Per ib..-..,.......
0. 6 Y. BREAD FLO

made.
49-lb. sack..

LOUR—The best

$2.80

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM-Per lb............

WILD ftOSE PASTRY FLOUR—
10-lb.
paper bag..............

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR —

...$2.13
NICE RICH FLAY0RY TEA

3 lbs. for gl.30; 
or, per lb.................

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE—
Freshly ground as ordered. Per 
lb., 45*
and...........................

45c

40c
NICE FINNAN HADDIB—

Per

lb...............................

KIPPERED HER
RING—Per lb.... 121/6c

Wé SeE EVEKYTHING'at a Reammabhs PriOB^NOT eNB
as Specials -for BAIT

Gopas & Young
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS
Comer Fort and Broad Streets ^.............

Phones 94 and 9$ ---........4 . Phones 94 and

il

uoiNse

G. T. P. IS DEBATED 
BY OTTAWA MEMBERS

House of Commons Approves 
Appointment of Reid as 

Receiver

ELECT OFFICERS
A, Henderson, K. C„ President 

of Vancouver Liberal Asso
ciation; Resolutions Later

Ottawa, March. 21.—Breaking In the 
Common» yesterday afternoon of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, Sir 
Thoma* White, the Acting Prime Min
ister, said:

We are carrying on a» Reeclver, 
but 1 may say that unlew a satlrfac- 
tory Mltuation ensue», the Dominion 
Government will be obliged to pursue 
whatever legal remedies It may have, 
and it bag many.’'

Sir Thoma* also went Pnto*the de
tails of the abomve negotiation’» lor 
acquisition by the Government of the 
Grand Trunk, along with the Grand 
Trunk ilic.

The two offers were—By the Govern
ment: $2,500.000 for tbe first three 
year», $3.000,000 for the succeeding five 
years, and $3,600,000 annually there
after. All the liabilities of the Grand 
Trunk and all the liabilities of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to be assumed by 
the Government. Should the terms not 
be accepted, then arbitration as an al
ternative.

By the company—Annual rental of 
more than $6,000,000 a year for the 
Grand Trunk.

The Grand Trunk's reply made no 
reference to the company * obligation 
In regard to the Grand Trunk Pacific.

In concluding. Sir Thomas men
tioned that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
had coat something like $200.000,000. 
If deficits and fixed chargee for the 
last two years were Included. The 
Dominion Government was Interested 
to the amount of about $200,000,000.

Mr. Mackenzie. ,
D. D. Mackensie, Leader of the Op

position. said It was proper that the 
people should have the fullest possible 
information regarding the condition of 
rthe railway and all documents and 
correspondence which had passed be
tween the present and the previous 
Governments should be put in the pos
session of the member». It was claim
ed, be ea!d, taht the Government of the 
day had not compiled with (he. agree
ment entered Into In 1£04. and made It 
impossible for the company to carry 
on its end of the enterprise. There 
should be a clear statement of the 
financial standing of tbe company on 
March 10 last. He said he did not at 
all agree with the steps taken by the 
Government In this connection. The 
War Measures Act had never been In
tended to be used In matters of this 
kind.

'* Entanglement». ,
Now that the war la over and there 

was no emergency In connection with 
the measure, and when there was not 
only a statute but a well-established 
practice In dealing with case# of this 
kind. It wàs an Innovation of a most 
undesirable character to start pro
ceeding* of this kind. It would lead 
to entanglements and difficulties of a 
very serious nature. Parliament, 
asserted. was not the proper body to 
usury the functions of a Judge or a 
court. In this case the company had 
not had an opportunity of being heard.

W. F. Maclean.
W. F. Maclean, South York, expressed 

himself as favoring acquisition by tbe 
Government, not only of the Grand 
Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, the telegraphs and express 
concerns.

W. F. Nlckle, Kingston, thought the 
Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pa 
dflc should be taken over and efficient 
men placed In charge.

J. A. Robb, Chief Oppdsttlon Whip, 
feared, however, that the policy of 
rushing Into national ownership of the 
Grand Trunk would result in the same 
effect in the West aa the I. C. R. had In

The resolution confirming the ap
pointment of Hon. 8. D. Reid as Re
ceiver of the O. T. P. was carried and a 
bill passed thereon was Introduced 

Saskatchewan.
Regina, March 21.—The Provincial 

Government has been requested by the 
treasurer of the Grand Trunk Railway

and London th£t the Government «
Saskatchewan will pay the Interest on 
the bonds guaranteed by the Provincial 
Government for branch line construe 
tion. The Government Is Inquiring as 
to Its legal position, and Is under the 
Impression that the Dominion Govern
ment, having appointed a Receiver and 
operating the road, must meet Interest 
payments.

It also le stated that the Provincial 
Government, having a,first mortgage 
on the branches for which bonds 
were guaranteed, would expect to 
foreclose If It should prove necessary 
for the Provincial Government 
meet the interest on the bonds.

Thé amount of bonds guaranteed 
runs to «ftxgraJL.xnmian dollars^ .and.

Vancouver. March .>,21.—Alexander 
Hendemon, K.C., was elected president 
of the Vancouver Centre (Federal) Lib
eral Association. last night. Except the 
formal vote* of thanks, no resolution 
was brought before the meeting be
yond that which recorded grief at tbe 
loss of the late fc$ir Wilfrid-Laurier, and 
several tributes were paid to his ser
vices to Canada, the Empire and the 
Liberal Party. The election Of Officers 
extended to a late hour and a commit
tee Was appointed to draft and bring 
down later resolutions on policies to be 
presented at the annual meeting.

The meeting was largely attend» *! by 
delegates from the ward associations, 
and one of the keynotes wa* expressed 
In a letter from W. W. B. Mclnne#, who 
was unable to be present, stating that 
the times were pregnant with political 
possibilities and surprises, and the,<l*y 
was fast approaching when "the Con
spirators” who had won power by an 
iniquitous war election act would be 
brought again before the people, so 
that K behooves the Liberal. Party to 
prepare. George A Macdonald presid
ed and at the election of officers refused 
to allow his name to go forward for a 
third term. *

J»

Call In and See the Late Arrivals in Spring Suita, Coats 
* and Dresses

The Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 Yates St "Where Style Meets Moderate Price" Phone 1901

none of the interest payment! 
yet overdue.

ARMY ACT COST 
OVER $3,660,000

Sum Was Expended in Enforc
ing Military Measure 

Up to January 1

Ottawa. March 21.—The total ex
penditure Incurred up to January 1 In 
the enforcement of the Military Ser
vice Act was $3,161,147, according to 
an answer given to a question in the 
House of Commons last night by the 
Minister of Militia.

Hospital Ships.
The Minister also stated In an 

answer to a question that hospital 
ships carrying Canadian wounded had 
docked at Portland. Maine, last month. 
They were mostly “cot” cases and the 
congestion at «Halifax and St. John 
had necessitated their going to tbe 
American port.

He did not anticipate, however, that 
the docking of such ships at Portland 
would be permanent

In answer to a question by Dr. M. R. 
Blake, Hon. Arthur Meighen stated 
that Bishop Budka, a Ukrainian, had 
been charged with sedition, but the 
charge subsequently had been with
drawn. No grounds for prosecution 
had been eo far disclosed.

Sir Sam Hughes was told that an 
Order-la-Council was being, prepared 
and probably would shortly be passed, 
providing for the issuance of the Can
adian war service button to members 
of the Royal Air Service.

ALBERTA ORANGEMEN AND 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Edmonton, March Î1—The Orange 
Grand Lodge of Alberta yesterday re
jected the recommendation in hi* official 
address Wednesday made by Sir James 
Outre-man to the effect that steps bp.

Instruction in the public schools of Al
berta during the last half-hour of each 
school day. The other pointa to the 
Grand Master'* programme were heartily 
agreed to, and the report as a whole was 
adopted with this one exception, but the 
delegates felt that It would be unwise to 

ilt tbe Order to a policy of religious
msr
work education and that Instruction to 
religion should be left to the church.

Grand Master Hoçken, head of the 
Orange Order to British North America, 
sent a message to the convention express
ing his regret at being enable to attend.

BORDEN MAY BE
AMBASSADOR TO U. S.

Part*. March 2T —Reuter's understands 
that the offer of the British Ambrtseador- 
shtp at Washington to Sir Robert Borden
“gîr’kôKrt h» not ,.l m3, » «asst 
but It to h.i-1 it I. by tie imin, Improbebto 

«JlUtoxmt....... ....... ...... .......

THE ALL-GAS 
KITCHEN

means freedom for the housewife from overwork, worry and 
all the other discomfort. of a Jiot, dusty kitchen. Now i* the
time to decide to “COOK WITH GAS." Cell at ottr show- 
room*, and inspect the various rang,*, etc., on ’display. Ex

tended payments if you wish.

Victoria Gas Co.
Sales I)ept. Phone 123

A TEST EASE ON 
STRENGTH OF BEER

IfTwo-and-Three-QuarterBeer 
Allowed, California Brew

ers Will Operate

San Francisco, March 21.—plana to 
transfer millions of dollars la Califor
nia brewing Interests to the Orient, 
Mexico and South America have been 
held up pending the outcome of the 
New York suit to establish the status 
of a beer with a two and three-quarter 
per cent, alcoholic content, under the 
forthcoming prohibition measure. R. 
Barnet, president of the California 
Brewing Association announced here 
to-day.

If the teet case should decide that 
a two-and-three-quarter-per cent beer 
is non-Intoxicating, the California 
breweries will open full blast,” Sa met 
said.

Under Government regulations the 
breweries will remain inactive until a 
decision Is reached.”

MANY ARE EXECUTED
-BY THE B0LSHEVIKI

Copenhagen. March 20.—Via London, 
March 21.—A Bolshevik newspaper of 
Petrograd publishes a long list of per
sons who have been executed to con
nection with the counter-revolution. 
Among the names on tho list Is that 
of Mme. Sternberg-Jakoleva.lpresident 
of the committee dealing with execu
tions. No reason Is assigned for her 
execution.

Washington, March 11.—Dispatches 
received at the State Department from 
Sweden yesterday said Social Revolu
tionist» In Petrograd and Moscow had 
been active in demonstrations against 
the Bolshevtkt, and that rioting in tbe 
streets had occurred.

ARMY SERVICE LED
TO VANCOUVER SUICIDE

Vancouver, March 2L—That Peter 
Mack, whose body was found in Falne 
Creek on Wednesday morning, came to 
his death by suicide on January 11, 191S, 
by drowning while temporarily Insane as 
the result of military service, was tht 
verdict returned at thé inquest 

The evidence of Mr*. Mack showed that 
the deceased, who went overseas with the 
First Contingent and returned In Decem
ber, . 1917, suffered from hallucinations.

1
We! lington

1Soal i j
*9” Per Ten

J. E. PAINTER 
y SONS

«17 CORMORANT ST.

■ 1 
J

i

Special
Saturday

MEADOW
MILK

TOFFY
40c per lb., regular 50c

Sugar in the form of whole
some sweets ranks among the 
cheapest foods obtainable. Wip
er1» candles are absolutely pure, 
that's why the demand for them 
la so great at the present time. 
Take home some for the week
end.

WIPER’S

South Vancouver, March 21.—Hanna 
Edmonds, aged twenty-four, was found 
dead In her bed late yesterday by her 
mother, Mrs. Lawson, of 1672 Windsor 
Street. The body bf the young woman 
was taken In charge by the police, who 
suspect death was caused by suicide. 
A drained cdrboUc acid bottle waa found. 
near the bed.

A nation’s necessity has plunged many thrum»nHt 
of boys and girls in their teens into the vortex ol 
business before their time. Many will feel the 
strain upon vitality and energy and likewise the 
neeoior tne nourishing and tonic virtues of~“.... *

SCOItS EMULSION
A very little, taken regularly, is far mere beneficial 
when taken by fits and .tarts. Scoff’s EmuMon 
concentrated nourishment that contributes to strengthconcentrated noumnment that contributes to strei 
and helps confirm the body In vigor and health.
•________ ___ _ •»”“*

7819

49506^71
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French "Model
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Hats

Feature in Special Display 
at Our Millinery Opening

We want you to see the new Ilats. 
They have been slipping in quietly in 
threes, fours and sixes—exclusive models. 
We are so glad to have tô show you.

“Mickey Hat
Probably the newest thing created in Hat 
life. Distinctly a young ladies’ Hat—and 
it requires a cheery face to become it, __

Picas. Consider This as a Personal
 Invitation.

SOUTH AFRICAN 
PLUME SHOP

753 Yates Street. Phone 2818

■
mill

MAN KILLED IN
CITY OF EDMONTON

Edmonton, March 21.—Elmer Smith. 
Who had been employed by the Macdon
ald Hotel here for the past seven month» 
in the laundry department, met his 
death yesterday. While he was working 
With the mechanism of a washing ma
chine. when In motion, hi» hair « aught in 
the revolving wheels. He was thrown off

his feet, drawn Into the machine and 
crushed to death. Smith was a married 
man with a family, and came here about 
seven months ago from the States.

HONORED BY KING.

London. March It.—Captain Casse! 
Tucker, of the American Expeditionary 
Force, was invested with the Military 
Cross by King George at Buckingham 
Palace yesterday.

PIANO SNAPS

If you aie looking for a -really genuine bargain in 
used Pianos (some as good as new)

Come In To-day and Make 
Yonr Choice

We have what you want, both in style of Piano and 
the price.

ilrrtrrmt of New and Vprigtïts" 1
Has Arrived

GIDEON HICKS, 

Opposite Poet Office

FIXING INDEMNITY -
■ GERMANY MUST PAY

Commission Reduces Allies' 
Claims to $40,000,000,000;. 

Americans Say 12 Billions

Paris. March 21.—The Peace Con
ference Commission which has studied 
the question of the indemnity Ger
many must pay the Allies has gradu
ally reduced the claims to about $40,- 
000.000,000.

Ong proposal was to spread the pay
ment over forty years. On this basis 
the principal, with Interest, would 
amount to $80.000,000.000 at the end 
of the period.

Against this proposal the Commis
sion has estimated all the available 
wealth and resources of Germany at 
home and abroad. The American view 
as to these estimates is that $r2.000,- 
000,000 is the utmost that can be ex 
peeled. This $12.000,000.000 Is made 
up roughly as follows:

Resources.
German resources outside of that 

country $8.000.000,000, represented in 
merchant ships, railways and mines 
in Alsace-Lorraine, coal and iron de
posits in the Saar Valley, foreign se
curities and Government property in 
the former German colonies. Seven 
biltioaa.ef-this property, the CssiWiM 
ston estimates, belongs to private Ger
man citizens and the remainder IS 
owned by the Government. Of private 
resources. Germany has property val
ued at $1.000.000.000 in South America, 
$760.000.000 in the United States, and 
$3.OOO.000,000 in other countries. •

All this outside property is regarded 
by the Commission as subject to con 
flscation by the Allied Powers. Should 
this view prevail It would yield $8,000,- 
000.000 for the immediate liquidation of 
war losses. This would leave $4,000, 
000.000 to be paid if the American 
estimate of the total to be claimed is 
adopted. ,

Industries.
The American view as to the means 

to provide for this balance is that the 
chief reliance will have to be placed 
on Gerfnany's balance of trade. This 
in turn has o|*»ned another large and 
subsidiary question as to how far 
German industry should be allowed to 
compte with the. rest of the world, 
particularly with nearby countries like 
France.

The French delegates hold that 
German Industry should be curbed by 
checking exports and imports. The 
American and British views tend to
ward permitting Germany to resume 
Industrial activity in order to pay the 
balance of the $4.000,000,000 debt to 
the AUied Powers. The Commission 
experts estimate the exports and Im
ports would ytetd a balance of about 
$300,000,000 annually, or approxim
ately $1,000,000.000 every three years.

In Five Years.
On this basis the balance of the 

debt could be extinguished in five 
years and the entire operation con
cluded. This view, it is said, is far 
from meeting with general acceptance. 
The French, and to some extent the 
British, are inclined to ask much 
heavier reparation spread over a much 
longer period.

Serious division of opinion also ex
ists over the allotment of damages 
among the Allied Powers. The French 
claim priority for the destruction of 
the invaded regions, while the British 
insist on an allotment on the basis #>f 
war costs. It is generally conceded 
that France has suffered the largest 
material loss, while Great Britain has 
imposed the largest burden of tax
ation on her people.

The United States has put in a 
maximum claim for loss of life and 
property during the war aggregating 
a little less than $1,000,000.000. the 
amount for individual loss of life be
ing $26.000 in each case. ------ ---------------

OTTAWA PRINTERS’-
STRIKE IS SETTLED

Ottawa, March 21 —The strike of the 
pressmen of the Government Printing 
Bureau has been settled.

IMPORT OPERATIONS
LIMITED BY ALLIES

Washington. March 21.—Imposition by 
the French Government of an import em
bargo similar to the British embargo is 
regarded hy Government officials here as 
evidence that the Allies have completed 
their plans for industrial reconstruction 
and now are proceeding to put them into 
effect.

Great Britain and France have estab
lished a pool in this country to control 
whatever purchases they need to make, 
and Italy is co-operating with them to a 
limited extent. As a result, trade experts 
do not think there will be much sale for 
American finished products In the Euro
pean countries for some time to come, it 
bring the announced policy of the Allies 
to do without thpae articles which they 
cannot manufacture at home. Baste ma
tériau still will bt obtained In the United 
States, and probably much machinery 
into the making of which technical skill 
and scientific knowledge enter, but It Is 
believed the great bulk of American goods 
will continue to be marketed elsewhere.

For Cold», Qrtp 
mod loflumoMO

“Laxative

Bromo

Tabletsw

Be sure you get the Genuini 
Look for this signature

it «

on die box. 30c.

CLAYTON TELLS OF

Can Hardly Get Enough to Eat 
Since Taking Tanlac; Trou 

bles Overcome

“Bob, go and get yourself a bottle of 
Tanlac and take It, and I honestly be 
tfeve it will fixe you up all right.' 
“That is what a friend of mine said to 
roe one day after l had told him the 
condition I tyas in.” said Robert Clay
ton, who lives at 13$ Powell Street, 
Vancouver, the other day.

"I am mighty glad I followed my 
friend's advice too," he continued, "for 
I was in such bad shape that I could 
not have gone much longer without 
some relief. My trouble started about 
a year ago when my appetite failed me, 
and my food began to disagree with 
me, and my stomach had been grad
ually getting in worse condition every 
day since. It finally got to where even 
a few bites of any kind of food would 
sour on my stomach and cause gas to 
form so bad that 1 would almost 
smother from it. My nerves were also 
in bad condition, and the least little 
sound would startle me. I never knew 
what a good night's sleep was, and if 
1 got a few hours' sleep, it didn't seem 
to rest or refresh me the least bit. I 
waa constantly taking some apt* qtjM' 
medlcme for constipation, as I was 
bothered with that trouble all the time.
I finally got so weak and run-down 
that I was hardly, able to do any Work 
at all.

"As I said a few minutes ago, I fol
lowed my friend's advice, and com
menced taking Tanlac, and when 1 had 
finished my first bottle I felt so much 
better that 1 lost ne time in getting 
more. I have Just finished my third 
bottle, and I have such a big appetite 
that 1 Just can't hardly get enough to 
eat, and everything I eat agrees with 
me. I never have a sign of stomach 
trouble now, and am entirely free from 
constipation, and haven’t had a head
ache since I finished my first bottle of 
Tanlac. My nerves are as steady as a 
clock, and I sleep so soundly that the 
folks have to call me two or three 
times evory morning in order to get 
me out of bed. I don't know what it 
is to have an ache or a pain now, and 
since Tanlac has put me in such rattl
ing good condition, I never lose a 
chance to speak a good work for IL I 
ain glad to have this opportunity to tell 
other» about the great good I have got
ten from Tanlac."

Tanlac Is sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and 
Douglas Streets. (Advt.)

LABOR MEETING IT

But Calgary Labor Council En
dorsed Sending of Congrat

ulations to Spartacans

Vancouver. March 21.—Criticism of 
the action of the Calgary convention 
of labor delegates for sending con
gratulations to the Spartacans of Ger
many was voiced at a meeting of the 
Labor Council here last night. Dele
gate Deacon said he did not think any 
good was done by sending such con
gratulations. The Labor Council al
ready had given enough offence to the 
returned soldiers.

I*elegate Kavanaugh, one of those 
who went to Calgary, said the 8par- 
tacans were those in Germany who 
had throughout the war opposed it. 
Anybody who opposed sending con
gratulations must favor the Ebert- 
Scheldemann Government, made up of 
Germans who had supported the war 
and also the Kaiser.

The discussion was dropped. How
ever. when the motion endorsing the 
action of the delegates to Calgary 
came up and was passed this clause 
was not deleted.

At War.
Opinions varying from those of E. 

Winch. President of the Trades and 
Labor Council, who recently told the 
Royal Commission Investigating the 
boilermaker's dispute that labor was 
at war with capital and there was no 
chance of a compromise, were ex
pressed at the meeting of the Council. 
Some of the delegates took the view 
that there was no war and that Winch 
had compromised the case of labor. 
The discussion ended when the report 
of the President with respect to his 
statements before the Commission 
was adopted by the meeting.

The question cropped up at the be
ginning of the nieetlwg. Delegate Dea
con declaring that the President was 
not representing the views of labor 
In his statements. It was not the duty 
of an officer to antagonise public 
opinion, he said, but to remove dtMen
tion Giving away to passion anti ad
vocating mob law never did any good,
‘ e said.

To a Finish.
.Later Mr. Winch made his report, 

declaring there was a war between 
capital and labor to a finish. This 
statement was applauded. ______

“Capital,” he continued, “being no 
longer necessary to human progress, 
can and will be eliminated. The 
workers, being absolutely essential, 
will continue in existence and will be 
the dominant factor in society. To-

by organised labor in sufficient num
bers to make me representative, I 
charge you to take action to remove 
me from the office I now hold."

Delegate Kavanaugh said the work
ers met the employers as "masters 
And slaves."

Delegate Cassidy, of the Bollermak-

case before the Commission, said the 
matter of Winch'* statements had 
tiéen discussed at one of their meet
ings. It seemed to be the opinion of 
that meeting that hi® remarks had 
prejudiced the case of the union. 
Winch said it was Impossible for there 
to be co-operation. The view of the 
boilermakers was that they expected 
to get something out of the work of 
the Commission. That waa the reason 
they «had voted for. it, Ho could not 
reconcile the remarks of Winch with 
that vote.

NOT MUCH OF A UNfOM.

Hewitt—I am wedded to.igy *1$,
_jgyatt—Hm-v bait no ‘MUHN-to-
be jealous

“ The Fashion Centre'
BURBERRY

COATS
TREFOUSSE

GLOVES

1008-tO Government Street

Women’s New Serge Suits
Specially Priced

at $27,50
in These Favored Shades—Navy, Grey and Burgundy

■^yOMEN in search of a smartly tailored Suit of good wearing 
serge will find it to their advantage to investigate this special 

offering so lowly priced at $27.50. Coats are made in full belted 
style, pleated back, with over-collar of white corded silk and lined 
with grey satin. Skirts are plain and cut on narrow lines. Choose 
■jjjW-jlMrtM-jB&FUIt JBWf.. an4 NiXS«dy. Saturday. «,... $27.50

Exceptional Value at $27.50

Women’s Silk 
Lisle Union

Suits

Four New Models of

GOSSARD CORSETS
To Sell at $4.00

Ref. $1.75 for $1.25 “Tfcey Lice is Frost”
▲ special offering of Women's 

fine Silk Lisle Combinations, 
fashioned in loose knee style, 
with fancy lace trimmed top 
and deep thread lace at knee; 
•ises 34 to 38. Specially priced 
for Saturday only.....$1.566

Venus" Pure Silk
Stockings

... $1.75Very Special 
Value at .

Carefully woven of pure silk, in 
the wanted colorings. The 
•'Venus" Silk Stockings for 
spring meet every require
ment. They fit perfectly and 
wiii wear longer than most 
ailk hosiery a0ld at much 
higher prices. All rises in the 
most wanted shades at, per 

.......................... .. $1.75

* Below is a description of two 
very popular models of Goeeards. 
designed to meet the require
ments of the new spring modes.

Model 378—A low bust, soft ma
terial Corset for the large 
framed woman, especially de
signed to soften the angles of 
the body and mould the entire 
figure to a pleasing roundness; 
sixes 2$ to 32. Special. $4.00

Model 378—A utility Corset for 
the medium and stout figures, 
made of a substantial coutlt, 
with an elastic section In back 
to give added comfort of move
ment; sixes 22 to 31. Priced 
at.............................. .. $4.00

Other models. No. 376 and 338. 
At, pair ............. ................ $4.00

Women s Donegal Tweed
Coats, Selling

at $22.50
Practical Coats for Early Spring Wear

This collection comprises smartly tailored Coats for Wo
men and Misses, developed from Donegal tweeds, in grey 
and brown mixtures. Most desirable coats for early

....... $22.50spring wear. Noteworthy value at i

Lovely New Voile
Blouses

Special at $2.25
Featuring a very special group 

of new White, Colored and 
Fancy Colored 8triped*Voi!e 
Blouses for Saturday’s sell
ing. Many dainty styles, 
trimmed with clusters of 
leeks,- fine lace», et». Sise» 
36 to 44. Marked at the in
teresting price of . ; $2.25

White Voile Blouses in many
pretty styles, at $1.35 
and ........................... $1.75

Trefousse Kid Gloves

EXTRA SPECIAL '

Women's Black 
Cashmerette Hose

At 4 Pairs for $1-00
25 doxen of Women's Cashmer- 

ette Stocking» are specially 
Priced to clear Saturday at 4 
pairs for $1.08. This Is a 
splendid wearing Hose for 
everyday wear and very spe
cial value at 4 pairs for $1.00

Sizes 8%, 9, 9&.

New Collar 
Frillings at 90c
and $1.75 Yard

Just received a range of the* 
new and dainty collar tim
ings which come In pleated net 
With hemstitched, edge * ,0c a 
yard. Also pleated Georgette 
and Crepe d. Chin, at, per 
yard ......................... .....gl.75

“Ever Beady” Veils, 
Regular 35c,

/ Saturday at 25*

at $2.75 per Pair
In Shades to Match Your Hew Spring Costume

Faultlessly gloved hands
.... are joy. and, .every, .wo-.

man may have them 
by wearing "Trefousse 
Gloves,” which are all 
one eonld possible de
sire in fit, style and

_, yatWt ..The. flew shade* 
include grey, mode, tan, 
brown, pavy, black and
white. M pair, $2.75

Saturday Glove
Bargains

Chamoisette Gloves

T.1?... 95c
ChamoiMtU Clevis. I. 

shades of grey, white, 
natural and black. Regu- 

. - Jnr- SUS. .. Saturday. .dla.

Washable Chamois 
Gloves, $1.00

Dent's WsshsMe Chamois 
Gloves, In wises 6 and 
only. About fifty pairs to 
clear at........................ $1.00

Fine Kid Gloves, Reg. 
t ia.78, for |ldK

Fine Kid Gloves, in shades
of brown, black and while.
?,% ^ Saturday

r.
mm

■Par
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FOCH SHOULD BE HEARD.

It cannot be said of the Peace Conference that 
^ there lias been an inclination to curtail au> ex

pression of view in the case of those possessing the 
qualification to participate. American idealism 
has freely flowed into an atmosphere of European 
political professional ism. Each has been tolerant 
of the other add the best of both will doubtless 
'constitute the fundamentals of the final Treaty of 
Peace. ^

A dispatch from Paris to-day, however, injects 
a new argument from an authority whom the 
Peace Conference can ill afford to disregard least 
of all. It is no less a personage than Marshal 
Feeh who telk the Allied 'countries, in an inter
view with Le Matin, that the lihiite is the only

and
quite rightly too, the national sentiment of the 
great republic, and the populations of the Entente 
will have small difficulty in agreeing that the 
Generalissimo is not extravagant in his assertion.

Marshal Koch declares that without the great 
waterway as a military 'frontier, France will have 
fought in vain. Moreover, one is able to read in 
another portion of the interview just that touch of 
regret, understood only by a great leader of men, 
that he was not allowed to press on and seize that 
more complete victory achieved only by force of 
arms. Although he knew that a soldier’s conquest 
was within his grasp, the preservation of lives was 
the paramount instinct obeyed on the first sign 
of submission by the enemy.

People of other countries cannot understand 
what this meant to a French general. All the hu
mility of 1870-71, the Prussian exactments as the 
price of her victory—and Alsace Lorraine I—could 
have been returned with an overwhelming “com
pliment.” The national wound would have been 
completely healed as peace secured» by any other 
means will never heal it. But the armistice was 
signed, ' ‘ in" spite'of life certainty of crushing the 
German armies,” says the great Generalissimo.

lie pays tribute to “the wonderful soldiers who 
gave us victory. ” To have had faith and never to 
have despaired is the only merit Marshal t’oeh 
claims for himself. The armistice, then, avoided 
further bloodshed and it gave to Marshal Koch 
everything necessary to a French victory.

Nevertheless, he does not demand that the 
Rhine be annexed ; he merely asks that its con
stitution as a military frontier be secured for the 
protection of France. For this reason the Peace 
Conference would do well to listen to Focli. He 
could have had his way on November 11. Popular 
acclaim would have supported him had he chosen 
to satisfy the natural wish of a great leader, 
rather than to save the lives of “the wonderful 
soldiers who gave us victory.”

WILL CALAMITY BE AVERTED?

depicted by the “severe strain” which finally de
creed that he should take his exit from the scene.

We shall expect that von lmdcndorff will be 
the next convert to that lighter side of Prussian- 
ism which seeks to aid the German Peasants’ 
Union and the League of German Men and Women

aVKWtiSaf ÜSrèèfttté-
man sawing wood at Amerongen 18' the deliverer 
of mankind into those paths of brotherly love, 
where the clash of arms is for ever silent.

EUROPEAN LUMBER MARKET.

The Times took occasion to point out some 
weeks ago that if British Columbia were to get 
any advantage from lumber contracts during the 
European reconstruction period, the time to lay 
the foundation was during the period when Brit 
ain’s orders were being placed by the Imperial 
Timber Controller.

A contract for seventy million feet of miscel
laneous timber and railway ties has already been 
secured. A late dispatch from Washington yester
day, however, indicates that Government control 
over timber imports into the British Isles will be 
removed on March 31 next. The. source of the 
dispatch itself suggests that the American timber 
broker is already alive to the possibilities offered' 
by -the unrestricted placing of British contracts,

One of the chief aims of the Provincial Minister 
of Lands has beeu to convince the British Colum
bia Lumbermen’s Association of the necessity to 
place its activities on a sensible co-operative basis. 
In this connection one thing is patent : If this 
Province wants the European lumber trade it 
now more imperative than ever that a qualified 
representative enter the field in competition with 
the American brokers now overseas.

To make his mission effective, however, he 
would require to have the solid backing of an or
ganisation bent upon progressive development 
The time for flirting with the fluctuating Prairie 
market imlong past. Only by co-operative enter
prise and energy will it be possible for British Co
lumbia to compete with American and Seandinav 
iau interests.

RHINE TRANSPORTATION.

Mr, McIntosh Secures Data on 
Chinese Immigration for 

Eleven Months

... . ' • r---#-SS»e * v J
It appear* that the total number of 

Chinese who have been admitted into 
Canada throesh this port for the 

months ending February II 
were 1,011.

This Information bas been obtained 
by Secretary P. R. Smith on behalf 
of the Labor Industrial Reconstruc
tion Committee after great difficulty, 
officials of the department being ‘re
luctant to give out the figure» with
out ministerial sanction. The details, 
according to the telegram received to
day from J. C. McIntosh, M.P., are an 
follows:

Paid head tax, 1.047: exempt ae 
merchants and students *67; re
turned on permits, 4.111; total, 1,025.

Mr. Melntoeh. In his message, add* 
an expression which arouses consid
erable food for discussion, when he 
adds "It. may be suggested that the 
transportation companies will shortly 
refuse to carry new emigrants to

Advices from London to-day indicate that repre
sentatives of the miners of Britain met in confer
ence last night and discussed the terms of the Coal 
Commission ’a report. Although no decision was 
reached—presumably the conference was of a pre
liminary nature—there are reasons for believing 
that the Sankey document has made a favorable 
impression.

To-morrow ends the truce between capital and 
labor. It is the date set for a nation-wide strike 
of miners, railwaymen and dockworkers—a triple 
alliance holding the industrial fabric of the Mother
land completely in its power. Within twenty-four 
hours the officials of the three-fold organization 
require acceptable assurances virtually revolution
izing hours of labor, rates of pay and conditions of 
work. The alternative is chaos and a crop of ugly 
possibilities.

Favorable reception by the miners of the 
, Sankey report is apparently no guarantee for the 

t railwaymen. What had every appearance of a 
hopeful augury earlier is now obscured by the an
nouncement that tli$ railwaymen have rejected the 
Government’s offer. "> We still believe, however, 
tkat thti licttisk. workingman, has-aUewed. suffi- ., 

’ eient of a margin in his demands to span the dif
ference between capital's conception and labor’s 
practical needs of the moment. '

The outcome of the negotiations taking place 
in London to-day will be looked for with intense 
interest in all parts of the Empire. For upon the 
issues involved depend the stability of commerce 
in the Motherland herself, while general labor tur
moil there cannot fail to reflect an adverse effect 
On the Dominions.

Not the least important derision reached by the 
Peace Conference during the present week is that 
which contemplates the future control of naviga 
lion of the Rhine by an Allied Commission.

Ever since hostilities commenced, steamship 
traffic on the great waterway has been almost ex
clusively limited to the transportai ion of supplies 
and troops within that area of which Cologne was 
the pivotal point of diversion to the armies on the 
Western front.

Although peace time railway service main
tained by both right and left bank railways was 
capable of catering for the general demand, the 
large steamers of the Cologue-Duesseldorff Com
pany did an enormous business for at least eight 
months of the year.

Two large express steamers operating between 
Duesseldorff and Mainz, each with an accommoda
tion for at least fifteen hundred people, accom
plished the up-river journey in eight hours with 
four intermediate stops. Several smaller vessels, 
owned by the same company, took some three hours 
longer and included calls at most of the points en 
route.

In addition to the boats of the Cologne-Dues- 
seldorff Company, the Netherlands Steamship 
Company operated a fleet of smaller craft between 
Rotterdam and Mannheim, at least two of which 
were equipped with sleeping accommodation. It 
will now presumably be the intention of the Com
mission, to take a hand in the operations of these 
companies until settled conditions obtain in Ger 
many, while an increased service will doubtless 
mark Allied control during the period in which 
that section of Germany is being provisioned.

At a later stage the coastwise vessels of Great 
Britain, France and Belgium may trade direct to 
points between Rotterdam and Mannheim. This 
would be under a moderately discriminating ar
rangement which the final terms of peace will 
doubtless provide in connection with this import-: 
ant phase of internal navigation.

HINDBNBURO, THE HUMORIST.

War-crazy Prussia produced her military lead
ers and republican Germany is gradually trans
forming them, into -luunurjjsts.

‘‘tire wooden idol, appears to be-the latest demon
strator that a sense of comic relief may yet con 
tribute towards his own as well as the natiop's 
salvation. He sets out a defence of his former 
Royal master and to an “unsuspecting’# populace 
be proclaims that the ex-Kaiser left the country 
for his country’s good. We italicize, his own, too.

vThe popular hero of the Mazurian Lakes says 
the Emperor could have betakeb himself to the 
fighting troops in order to meet death in » last 
attack on the enemy. But here comes the humani
tarian instinct of Wilhelm Hohenzollem, for von 
U.-,.t.-t>nre writes in his defence that such an ao-

There is a mAe on foot between the Russian 
Bolshevists and the German Hpartacans to unite. 
With the Soviets in control of the Fatherland the 
Allies can get printing press indemnities.

Tf R. fl Poolëÿ mcTtidetï "airthe Government > 
sins of omission and commission in his want of 
confidence motion, Premier Oliver made out a 
good case during a three-hour speech yesterday 
afternoon.

The Modcrationists waited upon the Premier 
last night with the suggestion that the electors get 
a chance on a Temperance Bill before the House 
meets next year. Not losing much time.

The Italian délégation to the Peace Conference 
has decided to withdraw unless Fiume is assigned 
to Italy contemporaneously with the conclusion of 
Peace. We were under the impression that a closed 
season bad been declared for ultimata.

gntilon movement.
This last-named message came In 

response to the telegram prepared at 
a meeting of the Trades Union Execu
tive on Toeeday, when It was reported 
that thft secretary had. wired the Do 
minion Chinese Immigration official* 
at Ottawa to secure release of figures 
from officials here, but without sue 

The following telegram was ac 
cordingly sent to Sir Thomas White, 
acting Prime Minister, to Dr. 8. F. 
To Unie and J. Ç. McIntosh. M.P.

"The Executives of all Labor Unions 
in this city condemn in strongest terms 
the unprecedented importation of Ori
entals Into this country. With an un 
employment problem dally becoming 
more acute, we would fail in our duty 
in not calling your attention to the 
danger of race riots as a result of this 
policy. We ask that Immediate steps 
be taken to check this invasion until 
every man returning from overseas is 
placed in permanent and profitable 
employment. Advise us at once what 
>our Government intends doing in the

The Industrial Reconstruction Com
mittee ha* Information that there are 
900 Chinese on their way here, so that 
the total for the" twelve months is èX- 
peçtcd to Indicate a distinct Increase,

The figures for No\ember, January 
and February dhow an increase in ar
rivals. It is stated, compared with cor
responding months of the preceding

MURDER MYSTERY
AT OAKLAND, CAL.

Oakland. March 11.—But three tan
gled cl,uee of the many first uncovered’ 
reniai tied for the police to work on to
day in the hunt for the persons re
sponsible for the killing of Mrs George 
D. Greenwood, a society matron, by a 
bomb in the garden of her borne here 
Tuesday night, according to announce
ment by James T. Drew, captain of 
detectives. The theorws that the ex
plosion might have b*en a prank or 
that the bomb was mailed to Mrs. 
Greenwood from a distant place by 
persons bearing a personal enmity- 
have been discarded. Drew said.

Two of the clues are being kept se
cret, but it Is known the third cen
tres around three strange men who 
were in the vicinity of the Green-: 
wood home before the explosion. De
velopments have added strength to 
this last clue, but the police were not 
in a position to make these develop
ments known to-day.

The Greenwood home, although oc
cupied. Is being watched by a police 
guard.

MAN KIÎÜWIFE AND 
HIMSELF IN CALIFORNIA

Long Beach, Cal.. March 11—Oliver 
Nelson, a restaurant man of Hunting- 
ton Beach, Cal., shot and killed his 
wife, Cora L. Nelson, at Zafnria Sta
tion. on the Long Beach electric line, 
late last night. If* then killed him
self. The tragedy was witnessed by 
the crew and passengers of an elec
tric train on which Nelson had arrived' 
at the station, where his wife was 
awaiting him.

Whc-h Nelson left the train, n quarrel 
with his wife followed, apparently be 
cause she had not kept a previous 
appointment. After a short argument 
the shooting occurred.

Ni Ison was sixty years old. His wife 
was rty.

CIVIL SERVANTS
AVOID POLITICS

Ottawa, March 11.—The Civil Ser
vice Federation of Canada, at Its con 
ventlon here yesterday afternoon 
voted against political representation 

The bonus was dlsrueeed. A resolu
tion strongly protesting against the 
manner In which the bonus of 111* 
had been apportioned and distributed 
wh* carried unanimously.

It was suggested on motion of A. J. 
Taylor, seconded by T. R. Mclnnes,
T7tgt rrm Federation iiiHtrl»

Ftit* Nr.jA SB **> fortNiüi"

Curtains
You’ll Need 
Get Them

Some
Here

' Let us look after the new Spring Carpets and 
, Draperies you will require this Spring,

in an earlier telegram to Mr. smith, Not only arc our large assort m on t s in these lines
!h« S£aHm«mri?* ydu* disposal, tmt ate» the expert adYirv, and

assistance of men who have spent many years and 
much study in- this work.

We believe we can combine quality and value witli 
the artistic, in a manner that will please you.

Come in and let us go into the matter with you.

iMLd#

AtWeilrri

tiruv eminent Street Opposite Fost umce

INCREASE IN WAGES 
B RECOMMENDED

British Coal Commission Also 
Suggests Shorter Hours 

of Work

Any delegate can be absent Aran the Peace 
Conference and it docs not stop. But as soon as 
Lloyd George hints at leaving Paris he gets a 
“round robin” from Wilson, Clemenceau and Or 
lande. “The little Welsh Attorney” is indis- 
pensible.

When Major-General J. B. B. Seely, of the 
British War Office, flew from Folkestone to Paria 
on Sunday at the rate Of two and one-third miles 
per minute, the dispatch recording the flight say* 
that the aeroplane tad the wind behind it. Quite 
a long way behind it, we should imagine.

London, March 11 .—The Interim report 
of the Coal Commission, of which Mr. 
Justice Sankey la chairman. Issued last 
night, recommends seven hours of work 
underground, instead of eight, from July 
IS, and six hours from July 1L 1*21. sub
ject to the economic position of the in
dustry.
" The report recommends an increase ta 
wages of two shillings per shift for col
liery workers now on sliding scales, and 
an advance of one shilling for workers 
under sixteen years.

In the interest of the country, the col
liery workers, it is further recommended, 
shall have an effective voice In the direc
tion of the mines.

The present system of ownership and 
system of working is condemned, and a 
substitute, it Is said, must he found either 
In nationalisation or unification by na
tional purchase of Joint control

The Sankey report points out tkat the 
recommendation would mean the distri
bution annually of a great addlttonal *um 
In wages, and that It had been consid
ered whether a penny per ton should be 
collected at once on coal brought to the 
surface, to Improve the housing In the 
colliery districts. This would be equal to 
£1.000.006 yearly.

The Sankey report also Is signed by 
Arthur J. Balfour, who was a master cut
ler of Sheffield In 1811-1*13 and has been 
connected with various advisory com
missions; Sir Arthur Duckhanx the 
Director-General of Aircraft Production, 
and Sir Thomas Hoyden, a member of 
the Shipping Control Committee.

Other Reports.
Another report, by the mine owners on 

the Commission, recommends an Increase 
of eighteen pence a day In wages and a 
reduction of working hour» to seven.

A third report, by the miners* repre
sentative». signed by Robert Smtllie. the 
miners’ leader, Frank Hodges, Sir Leo 
ChloaaatMoney, Sidney Webb and others, 
recommends acceptance In full of tl»e 
miner»1 demands. Including nationalisa
tion.

Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, the Gov
ernment spokesman. In a statement In 
the House of Commons last evening, said 
the Government had accepted the report 
of the Sankey Coal Commission, Includ
ing its undertaking to ..report on the 
question of nationalisation by May 20 
and to issue interim reports from time to 
time on the problem of Improvements in 
the coal industry.

Proposals of this nature would be put 
into immediate operation, declared Mr. 
Bonar Law. This involved the continu

ity td the merit system aa Intended by 
the Civil Service Art.

Miss Macfarlane, supported by J. 8. 
Macdonald, moved that the Federation 
approach the Government with a view 
to removing the barrier of discrim
ination now existing against females 
in the matter of employment promo
tions ^‘aWtihWientir ------- ----------

a waa carried.

EDISON
"The Wizard"

Offers You »

2&NEW EDISON
“ The Phonograph with a Soul”

This Sheraton Model is an Ideal home companion. There 
are no needles to change when you own an Edison. Plays the 
famous unbreakable, five-minute Edison record. Cabinet for 
holding records. Automatic stop, and tone modulator. Plays all 
makes of records.

$25.00 Cash and 

$20.00 Per Month
For s Few Dsys Only

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government St. Phone 3449

It was proposed that the profits of 
the coal masters should be limited to 
fourteen pence per ton.

dent six months In B. C. can sign 
MODERATION LSAOUB Provincial

TWTWMnr* tl" Wuuwn —------------------------------- I---------

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, Marsh H, 11*4—

A (hither contingent of the Royal Marine Artillery la to proceed from 
Portsmouth, Une-, te take part la the erection of fortifiestlone nt Esquimau.

The loos of the schooner Storm Staff at the «ramaffta Island» In Jin
an la reported by the Mexico.

The lecture gives by Feetmaatsr Noah ffhalr«apian At Centennial 
Methodist Church last nlsht waa well attended.

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARM

Stalls at the Public Market 
Retail Department, 640 Yates Street 

Phones 4844, 2164, 2427 J. BYLANDS, Prop.

ENGLISH MAIL ARRIVED TO DAY

Father Says
Remember, boy, you are from Lancashire, and what 
Lancashire says to-day the world will do to-morrow.

Our Price on Roasting Chickens, per lb., 46e
and . . ....................................................................

Yesterlaid Eggs, 
dozen

Young Fowls,
v. lb. ............ 40c

No Profiteering at
“The Store With a Heart and a Soul"

Canadian Feed Central Licensee Ne. S-Mfil and 7-1101

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Hum; • Lin t* • WMixMOr, 1 Ik*, e.iurd.,, ue am.

to You By Its Dependable Service

V

Natural Pongee Silk Waists
And Just Note the Price—$2.50 Saturday

Tliese Waists sell for $13.75 regularly, but on Saturday you may buy them 
for the }>rjt*e stated above. You will like these Y\ aists because they are very 
st> lish and the silk is of the best quality. The}' are modelled in square, round and 
Y-shape neck, with “two-way” collars. You may be sure of enjoying the best 
service from these exceptional values.

Side-Filling 
Tea 

Kettles

$3.19
Copper and Nickel-plated. 

Regular $3.60. Satur
day, 
only .
It’s a Tea Kettle of the 

most convenient type, and 
the side filling arrange
ment allows you to adil 
water at any time with- 
*ut
ing your hands. The qual
ities we arc offering will 
give you a lifetime service. 
You need a Tea Kettle, 
then why not one of these 
on Saturday f

—First Floor, View Street

Georgette and Crepe de Chine Waists 
in Smart Designs, $7.50

13o;uit v is displayed in every line and feature of these charming créa 
The}- are shown m comprehensive assortment, in which many new fea 
arc expressed. The shades are maize, rose, flesh, green and ivory 
price quoted they are bargains. _____

ations. 
itures 

At the
—First Floor, View Street

New Models in Georgette and 
Crepe de Chine Waists

The assemblage presents many attractive models and is the smartest as
sortment of new W’aists we have ever shown so early in the season. The new 
shades are all represented, with many beautiful combinations and novelty 
stripes. Seldom if ever have smarter models been’displayed in Victoria—they 
represent the very latest in fashion and the materials are the best. Prices 
range from $2.50 t.. $15.00, so you see we can accommodate you in price.

• , —First Floor, View Street

Corset Cover . Specials
Dainty styles in great variety and all specially 

marked.

Comet Covers of fine nainsook, yoke of embroid
ered organdie, trimmed with VaL insertion; 
short sleeves, lace trimmed. Special, each, $1.00

Corset Covers of nainsook, with deep yoke and 
sleeves of lace. Special ..............................$1.00

Corset Covers in large assortment, all good quality 
cambric and nainsook. A few have lace sleeves. 
Special.................................................................75*

Corset Covers of white cotton, deep yoke of em
broidery and linen lace. Extra special at. .50*

r—Whltewear, Second Floor, Douglas

EE3

A Large-Assortment of

"Zimmerknit” Vests and 
Drawers for Ladies

... At Popular Prices
Here are values you are not offered every day. 

Every stitch is right. There is comfort and excel-

Silk Fibre Scarves
In plain colors and new 

■hades. These are among the 
season’s best offerings and are 
up-to-date in every way. Rang
ing in price from $2.75 and 
$3.50 to $6.50. according to 
quality. ’

lent service in every garment. See them.
Ladies’ Zimmerknit Undervests, low neck, lace 

fronts and short sleeves, from good quality cot
ton, fine knit; sizes 36, 38, 40...................$1.25

latawfc Ziitfmarkiiit Vests* • V^iwk, imttmi fronts 
long and elbow sleeves; sizes 36, 38, 40. .$1.00

Ladies' Zimmerknit Drawers, the same fine qual
ity as the vests; open or closed styles; tight or 
loose knee and lace trimmed; sizes 36, 38, 40, 
at ....................... ...................  ...........$1.00

—Second Floor, Dousing

TmrtrovgRsr—
Veilings

The latest product in Veilings,
' and what fashion demands.

Tlyy «M-glKtwnJp Mack .with..
colored chenille spots and 
black with colored spray. A 
yard, $1.00 and . $1.75

There are also a new line of 
novelty French Veils just ar
rived, which show many 
choice designs. Each, from .
$1.75 up to .......... $7.50

Linoleum of Quality for Every Room
in fhe House

Hand-Painted China
Cups and Saucers

Saturday Only

6 for $1.80
This is a new shipment 

just come to hand. They 
are in Kerniss shape, 
showing four different 
patterns, from which you 
may make a pleasing se
lection. The decorations 
are very neat and a half- 
dozen will be a choice 
addition to your china 
cabinet.

Laco Lamps
On Sale Saturday, 3 

for $1.20

For the first time since the war we have a 
full line of Linoleum and other sanitary floor 
coverings, which offers interesting possibili
ties for living rooms, dining rooms, bedrooms, 
nurseries or halls. There is endless satisfac
tion to he derived from a quality Linoleum, 
no matter what room it covers, and the quali
ties we are offering in quiet yet pleasing pat
terns will please yon. . ■«->-««• «»•

Inlaid Linoleum in block 
and tile designs. A sq. 
yard, $2.25 to $2.95 

Printed Linoleums in car
pet and block designs! 
Square yard ... .$1.40

Oilcloth—A square yard....................................................... ,................. ...........85*
Feltol—A square yard........ ............................................... ....................  ................. 69*

We measure and estimate. Linoleum laid by experts at 10c a square yard. 
Call and consult us. — x .

Week-End Values in Blankets. 
Sheets and Pillow Cases

When you note the prices quoted in this section of our store news you will 
see the wisdom of visiting the department and laying* in your supply of extra 
bedding. If you need Sheets and Pillow Cases, this sale will be doubly welcome.
Blaiikets in white, full size, measuring 64 x 84. Regular $12.50 for, a pair ...............$9.75

There are 25 paire of these nice quality Blankets to be «old and you see by purchasing here 
and now you save practically $3.00 on each pair. They are in light and pink borders ; weight 
about 6 lbs. Just right for your double beds.

Pillow Cases, in plain and twill weaves, with plain and hemstitched ends. In all sizes and prices - 
to suit all. You have an opportunity to save considerable by buying at our prices, which are,
each, 30^, 35^. 45* and ................................. ........................ .. ...................... 60$

Beady-to-üse Sheets, for single beds, all han.l-'om and made up from heavy quality sheetings.
Prices, a pair, $3.25. $3.65. $4.25. $5.00 and................................................"... .$5.25

Grecian, Ripplette and Crochet Bedspreads, in s ime very nice weaves, for large size beds, at, 
each, $3.75 to......................................................................... ...... ..................$5.00

-r Staple Department. Main Floor

Women’s Fashionable Sweaters
All-Wool, Superb Value at $4.75 and $5.75

Made in the “slip-on” style from soft, pure wool, fancy knit. They are sleeve- 
- less, with deep sailor collar and V-shaped neck, finished with cord and pom

pom. Shown in shades of rose, mauve and apple green.......................$4.75
All White “Slip-Over” Sweater of fine Shetland wool, made with sleeves, 

shawl collar, V-shaped neck, with pompom. Special................................$5.75
White “Tams," with pompom, to. match the sweaters................... .. ............. $1.75

A set of these will just complete you for spring and summer outings.
—First Floor, View Street

Your desire in an Electric 
Lamp is light in great volume, 
durability and a freedom from 
breakage. In the Laco Lamp, 
which has become famous, you 
have all those attributes. Get 
3 on Saturday for $1.20. They 
will be offered in 7 ■». 10, 15, 
25, 40 and 60 watt powers,

60 Watt Nitro Lamps 
$1.00 Each

These arc good Lamps, house
hold size, and will give satisfac
tion—the light is quite bright—» 
they are a durable lamp.

Better Value in

Children’s 
Rompers —
Made from white twill, with 

piping of pink and blue 
around the neck, belt and 
sleeves. This is a. first-class 
washing material and will 
give excellent service ; sizes 
1 and 2 years. Special, 50*

Saturday
Candy
Specials

Here are some Sweet 
■Delicacies you will enjoy. 
Now, don’t forget to take 
some home for Sunday.
Peanut Chocolate Chips—

Reg. 50c, for, lb., 40*
Toasted Marshmallow—

Keg. 50c, for, lb.. 40*
Brown Bulls’-Byes—Reg. 

60», for, lb.............40*
Peanut Candy—Reg. 45c.

for, C7:7V.7.735*"

A very choice shipment 
of Moir's Chocolates has 
just arrived.

—Candy Dept., Main Floor

Something New—The Indestructo 
Net for Dresses

Y'oU must inspect this very pretty material. It is 
unique, and in a well-designed dress will prove 
very handsome and attractive. It is produced 
iii colorings of paddy green, American Beauty, 
saxe, grey, sand, pale blue, Nile, turquoise and 
black and white. Sells at, a vard, $1.50 
and ............................ ....................... .......... $2.00

A Large Assortment of Infants' 
Hand-made Bibs

All made from fine linen and neatly haud-embroid- 
ejréd and trimmed with real lace. There is 
nothing neater or nicer made in Bibs at the 

“ pfléê. Each,~$T!25“and , .7” “ . ..’.. .M.WPh

Children’s Silk Tams
lo fine weave and newest 

styles. Shades saxe, rose and 
white; sizes 6 to 14 years. ' 
Each. $1.75 and ... .$2.50

—Children's. Second Floor

Infants’ Hand-made Dresses
From-4he-best qualities,-allhand-sewn-andbAuiti- 

fully liand-embroidcred. A wide range of styles 
to choose from, in sizes 3 mottO* to 2 years. 
Prices range from $3.75 to :................$7.50

See also the showing of Hand-émbroidered Swiss 
Yokés Tor infants ’ dresses. Each, 25* and 35* 

Other styles at ..... ..................................75*
—Infants', First Floor

J

DAVID LIMITED
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• Canadian Food Board License Ho. M4I;

H.O.Rnkhan&Co.
LIMITED

VICTORIA'S BIG FOOD STORE 
Everything of the Best at the Lowest Cost.

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
BttitiwneSiriwpinr Otfepetodr «V»»**** ' 1 *)

per tin. Special, per tin ....................... ............ V1

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Chocolate Creams, regular 45c per lb. OAp

Special. |ier lb............. ......................................•*'V

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN MEAT DEPT.

30c i u,r: p,rk 33cShoulders of Pork OA>, I Legs of Pork
Per lb. ......................... OVV J per lb. ....

Rumps of Pork, per lb. ...................................... .......... ........................ 35<

Fresh Asparagus 
Ripe Tomatoes

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPT.

I Sweet Potatoes
Leeks and Green Onions

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Robbie Burns Pancake Fleur, Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins, large 

per package ........... .35# packets .................................. 17#

Reyal Chile Sauce, per hot. 34#

M. P. Sauce, per bottle.

Libby's Sliced Pineapple, per 
tin ..........................................  20C

Small’s Pure Canadian Maple
Syrup, quart bottles

lapis»o<*

Sun-Maid Seedless Raisiné, large
packets ................   18#

jClem Milk Powder, per tin, 20#
and ..........................   60#

Blue Ribbon Tea, Red Label, per
lb............................................... 59*

Pride of Canada Pure Maple 
Çugar, per cake ............,..15#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver

PMONFQ' 0rocery' 178 and 179 Delivery, 6622 
rnUHCO. Fùh and Provirions, 5520 Meat, 5621

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
RED CROSS SOCIETY

*■
Be Held at Empress Hotel 

on March 
26

More than ordinary interest attaches 
to the announcement of the annual 
meeting of the Victoria City and I »is- 
trict Branch of the Canadian Bed Cross 
Society which le to be held In the ball 
room of the Km press Hotel on Wednes 
day eveninjr. March 29. When the last- 
annual meeting was-held the world was 
In the throes of a deadly struggle of na
tions. and the Red Cross waa working 
at full pressure to ensure the sending 
to the front of the multitudinous sup
plies for hospital and dressing station 
With the coming of peace the work will 
necessarily be diverted Into somewhat 
different channels, to embrace the care 
of the men In the military convalescent 
hospitals at home.

Their annual meeting waa to have 
been held in October last, but was post-

1918, will be submitted ana a new gen
eral committee elected. Aa soon as 
elected the new general committee will 
proceed to the election of officers and 
executivce committee, as has been done 
in past years.

All members, workers and friends of 
the Red Cross are invited to be pres
ent.

A BEDTIME STORY
Uicle Wiggily aid tke Box of Pepper

Copyright, 1918, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
_ (By Howard R. Gar la)

“Unde Wiggily, are you going to be 
Very busy this morning?" asked Nurse 
Jane Fuzzy Wuxzy. the muskrat lady 
housekeeper In the hollow etgmp bun
galow, one day.

“Oh, not so very," answered the 
bunny rabbit gentleman. ”1 have 
plenty of time to eat a strawberry 
shortcake If you want to make one."

“It’s a little too far from summer to 
think of strawberries," said Nurse Jane 
With a laugh. "But If I had some 
pepi»er 1 could make a cheese pudding, 
end you like that very much.”

"Yes." said Uncle Wiggily. “1 do. 
But excuse me—pepper! 1 don't like 
pepper! It makes me sneeze so!"

"Yes. too much will make you 
sneeze,” spoke Nurse Jane, "but 1 just 
dust the least bit on the cheese when 
I make a pudding. \ou need pepper 
to bring out the real flavor of the 
cheese. But my pepi*er box is empty.

• Then 1 11 go to the store and get 
you a new one." said Uncle Wiggily 
most kindly. "I like cheese pudding, 
and if you need pepper to make one 
I ll get some of the sneexy stuff "

"Get it in a tin box. with little holes 
In the top. so 1 may sprinkle the pep
per out easily,” advised Nurse Jane. 
"In that way it won’t make you sneeze 
go much, if you are careful.”

•til be very careful." promised the

out.*
"If you do that you will be all right." 

said the monkey doodle gentleman.
Uncle WJggllpr, thinking of the 

cheese pudding With just the least fit 
vor of pepper in It, was hopping slow 
ly and carefully along, carrying the 
tin box in one paw. when, all of a 
sudden, out from behind a big stone 
popped the had Pipsisewah.

"Ah. ha!" cried the Pip. "This time 
you will not get away from me. You 
have no stovepipe this time to hide in 
and roll down hill.”

"No," sadly said Uncle Wiggily, 
have no stovepipe now. But 1 have 
something else."

"What?” asked the Fipslsewah, 
suspicious like.

"A box of pepper," spoke the bunny, 
"and you want to be careful

"Tut! Tut! Nonsense! " laughed 
the bad creature. Here, give me that 
box of tapper and then hurry along! 
I'm going to take you to 'my den and 
bite souse off your ears. Maybe Ml 
put pepper en my souse—I'm net sure 
yet. *4iut I've caught you—so hurry 
along!"

"Better not hurry too much!" said 
Uncle Wiggily.

"Nonsense! Of course I’ll hurry and 
you’ll hurry, too!” said the rips iso

bunny. So he gave his pink nose an j wait. So. holding Uncle Wiggily by 
extra twinkle or two, in case he should j one paw. and with the pepper l*ox in
happen to sneeze unexpected like, and 
off h«* started, hopping through the 
woods and over the. field» to the store 
where a monkey doodle gentleman 
sold pepper in tin boxes with tiny holes 
for the sprinkle top.

"Good morning. ' Uncle Wiggily!" 
welcomed the monkey doodle and the 

" bunny rabbit gentleman hopped into 
the store. HoAou want some pepper, 
do you. for Nurse Jane’s cheese pud
ding? Well, here you are. only be 
very careful.”

"Why?” asked the bunny, siMpkious 
like and non-committal.

"Well, that's the last box of pepper 
I have." said the storekeeper monkey, 
and some of the sprinkle top holes are 
open. There was a paper pasted over 
them to keep them closed, but the pa 
pen dropped off and some of the holes 
ore open. 8o don't Jiggle the pepper 
box too much or you’ll have such s 
sneeze as never was."

"Yes. I know pepper is very sneexy.' 
said Uncle1 Wiggily "But HI be care

fâ |'ii hops lowly home, so as not to Ice cream. I’ll t<- 
jtggle It and make the pepper dust

the other, the Pip began to hurry 
And he went hlppity-hop up and down 
and the pepper in the box begun to 
jiggle up and down and some came 
out of the llttlç holes and—and—all 
of a sudden the Pipsisewah- began to 
sneeze.

A-choo! A-ker-choo! A-ker-anit- 
zlo-chew-chew! Chee!" sneezed the 
Pipsisewah. and he sneezed so hard 
that he fell down and rolled over and 
over and lie had to let go of Uncle 
Wiggily. "A-choo! A-ker-choo! A- 
ker-snltzio!" sneezed the Pip, and 
Uncle Wiggily cried:

"Ha! This is my chance! Now I'll 
get away!" Be he caught up the box 
of pepper, and. holding his paw over 
the holes so the black specks wouldn’t 
fly out on hie pink none, on home to 
his bungalow ran Uncle Wiggily, 
leaving the Pip still sneezing. And 
Uncle Wiggily only soeézed once.

Then Nurse Jane made the cheese 
pudding, and it was very good, and if 
the teaspoon doesn’t catch cold from

Mrs. A. M. Clearthue, of Cralgflower 
Road. Hrcompanled by Miss Marion JS. 
Case, is spending a -few days In Se
attle. ■Ct ☆ ☆

ft. Wilkinson has returned to hU 
home In Victoria after completing bis 
course in agriculture at the University, 
of British Columbia.

' - <r -A ta
xi is* Isobel Wilson went over to

Vancouver on Wednesday on a visit to
Miss Geraldine Gamble, and will 
main in the mainland city for several 
weeks.

To-night at the Alexandra Club ball 
room the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Army and Navy Veterans of Canada 
will hold one of their series of oiub 
dances which have proved such a suc
cessful feature of the winter eeaao» 
Heston’s orchestra will be in attend
ance and supper wHI be served.

At the conclusion of the benefit per
formance at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
... Wednesday evening, the members 
of the Red Cross Stock Company and a 
number of friends who have been as 
Soclated with Mr. Hlncks In this en 
terpriee were entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hunter at a delightful 
supper party at their home on Moss 
Street.

■â <r *
At "Breadalbaoe.” Fort Street, the 

residence of the officiating minister, 
Capt. the Rev. Dr. Campbell, yesterday 
afternoon solemnized the marriage of 
John Robson and Miss" Phyllis Maud 
Harknees, both of Cowichan. The 
bride was attired in her travelling suit 
of navy gabardine. After a honey
moon trip to the Bound cities Mr. and Mrs. Robson will make their home at 
Cvwlchifcn.

☆ w u ^
A pretty wedding took place y ester 

day noon at "Breadalbam*. ’ the minis
ter’s residence, when Captain the Rev 
Dr. Campbell celebrated the marriage 
of Charles Kench, of H. M. C. S. 
KainlH.w and Miss Barbara Gauld 
Kesson. of Victoria. The bridegroom 
Was supported .by B. 8. Chapell, Es 
quimali. The bride was attended by 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Mary Jane 
Kesson, as bridesmaid.☆ * <i

The tedium of hospital routine v as*
enlivened for a few hours at the Rstpu 
malt Military Corwalescent Hospital on 
Wednesday when a big throng of 
1 utients and staff were splendidly en
tertained by the "J” Unit Chapter. !.. 
O. D. H The formal musical pro
gramme arranged by Miss Elsie Hodg
son, included songs by the Misses Asn- 
down, Wise and Brynjolfsen, Harry 
Burns, Mrs. Button and Mrs. Morris. 
pianoforte selection» by Miss Broley 
and Mrs. Slenmon: violin solo by Mr*. 
E. R Roberts, readings by Miss Belie 
Ellers and Miss G. Pauly. Major 
o’Hagan presided as chairman. The 
serving of refreshments was followed 
by an Informal dance, and at the close 
a hearty vote of thanks was t*’1*****’'1 
to the entertainers, coupled with the* 
hope that they would again return at 
no very distant date.

The Gift Centre.
.. IS'IISWWMW»MSgs 5 @8 mm
March Blrthstone — 

Bloodstone - Aquamarine, 
meaning “Courage.”

"The Flowers 
That Bloom 
in the Spring*

They require flower* 
baskets to display their 
beauty on the dining 
table.

There Is no more at
tractive piece of Sil
verware than one of 
our Flower Baskets se
lected from a stock un
surpassed for finish 
and design.

Pria— JUags From ■ * 
$150 to $37A0

Mitchell & Duncin
JEWELLER»

View end Bread Sv 
Phene 47 k

CLP R and B C KM 
Waieh Inapeeten

I, IS s. h 1 h SKI Saturday. I a. ul H 9.99 P m

#•?

tÇi

Ice cream. I’ll tell you next about 
Uncle Wiggily and the bag of salt.

New Spring Blouses just received, come 
and see them. They are all displayed 
within easy reach so that you may ex
amine their quality and finish.

Blouses
16 STORES IN CANADA

1016 Government Street

this morning for Calgary en route for 
England, and will report at the Admir
alty In the latter pert of April.

WANTS LADIES’ GUILD 
TO BE ORGANIZED

Objection Raised to Merging 
With Main Branch of 

Navy League

The meeting of the executive of the 
Victoria Branch of the Navy League of 
Canada held In the Union Bank Build
ing last night was very brief, and 
President F. A. McDiarmld was not 
present owing to the necessity of tak
ing a rest In the country after hie ardu
ous duties In connection with the draft
ing of the new Municipal Act for the 
Province, and other matters.

II. T. Ravenhlil took the choir. It 
will be remembered that at the lost an
nual meeting it was decided to abolish 
the Ladies’ Guild and the Advisory 
Hoard, and ln»place of the letter it was 
decided to hold meetings once a month 
for the transaction of business.

Mrs. Alice Thomson asked for a' 
special meeting to be called in order to 
discuss the abolition of the ladies’ 
Guild, which she said had given very 
valuable services in connection with 
the League, particularly during the 
\.ar. She said she was Very much 
opposed to the step that. had beep 
taken, and she considered it should be 
again put before the members us to 
whether or not the Guild was to re
main extinct as a distinctive body. A 
special meeting will, therefore, tie call
ed by Mr. McDiarmld, it is expected, in 
the near future.

Apart from reading the minutes of 
the last executive meeting and the re
port of Mrs. Andrews on education 
there w'as no j>ther business transact
ed at the meeting. During the first 
ten weeks of this year 288 renewals 
and new members have been placed on 
the books.

Distinctive Suits of Woo? 
Jersey Cloth

939.50, 945.00 and 949.50

THE MODELS to which we draw your attention are designed along 
smart lines and are made from particularly 'nice qualities all-\\ool 

jersey cloth. They arc mostly belted and feature various styles of the 
large patch pocket and shapely collars. Grey, cinnamon, fawn, hunt
er’s green and new, rose are the colors in which they are offered. ^

Donegal Tweed Coats Coats of Covert Cloth

CAPT. CARPENTER, V, C„
^ LEFT FOR MAINLAND

Capt. Alfred Carpenter. V. C.. R. "N*. 
who has been the guest of the Lieu
tenant-Governor and iÆdy Barnard 
during his stay in the city, left on yes
terday afternoon’s boat for Vancouver. 
Capt. Martin, superintendent of the 
Navy Yard, Lieut. Helmsing, of the 
Na#y League, and II. J Muakett. pri
vate secretary to the Lieut.-Governor, 
were at the boat to bid him Goodspeed.

A pretty little Incident happened at 
were al thé boat tir told htm Godspeed. 
Helmaing. the four-year-old son of Mr

proudly wearing tfie Vindictive hat 
ribbon, stood at the salute as Capt. 
Carpenter passed through the gang
way. Much to the small sailor’s do 
light, the hero of the Zeebrugge inc I 
dent gravely returned the salute, and 
then shook hands, and chatted with the 
budding Jack Tar.

WOMEN DEMAND EQUAL 
RIGHTS WITH MEN

,delegates. Have FuM,Heating 
Before Peace Commission} 

Labor Questions

The women who are attending the 
Peace Conference have had their first 
hearing and according to all concerned 
it was a splendid success.

The first appearance waa before the 
commission for International leglsla

uel Gompers is the acting president
The chief points brought out by the 

women were :
1. The forty-four-hour week, com 

prising the eight-hour day and free 
Saturday afternoons.

2. Equal pay for equal work.
8. No child under the age of thirteen

Mr. and Mrs. London. Stmughneaey 
Heights last night, a bull being given 
at their residence in his honor. He left

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing «nd digestible, diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted gride 
extract. A powder soluble in wet
Canada Food Board License No. M-i

„ ■ ___jura .............
bdth general education ami apprentice
ship. and from fifteen to eighteen to re
ceive apprenticeship and training

4; Special safeguards during mother-] 
hood..for working women.

5. Suppression of night work fbr both 
men and women as far us possible.

9. Stricter regulations for labor at

7..That women shall be- called to the 
International labor commissions on the
same footing aa men. —

8. That a special commission of 
women from, both countries—atoelL ^r 

• formed to study and TPcomlnend l.iboi j 
j legislation' Tor woman.

Special, 925.00 __L
These are garments that ean be worn to 
advantage during the-greater part of the 
year.' The styles are good and the quality 
of materials very satisfactory.

New Vei's *
Individual Veil* in new 
meshes and new filet 
patterns. Some are 
edged with chiffon. As
sorted colors. 91.00, 
91.50 and 93.50 
each.

Vet*» m Smart 
Stylet

Your Spring Suit can 
lie hardly ealled com
plete without a smart 
Vest such. as the ones 
we are now displaying. 
Shown in many smart 
styles and of various 
silk fabrics and pique, 
thus offering plenty of 
scope for selection —
92.00 to 910.50.

Spring Hats
Fascinating Hats in the 
many styles that will pre
vail during the new sea
son are here displayed for 
your approval, 
included are exclusive 
models for practically all 
occasions and in such a 
Wide assortment that sat
isfactory selection is as
sured.

Special, 93^.50
The unusually good value which this offer 
represents is apparent to all who care to 
investigate the quality, of elnth, the care
ful tailoring and the smart lines incor
porated in these Coats.

Women’s Kid
Glcves

Trefoilu* Kid Glovea,
in black, white, grey, 
navy or tan, with self 
or faney points. 92.75 ,
Trefousse Kid Gloves,
in white, navy, cham
pagne, green or tan, 
with novelty points and 
black or white bands at 
wrist, 93.25

Special Valves in 
Toweh

Huck Towels of desir
able quality. Special, 
35C each.
Bath Towels, closely 
woven of a splendid 
weight and quality. 
Size. 18 x 40 inches. 
Special, 91-00 pair.

Crepe de Chine Blouses
Exceptional Value, 94-95

Women who anticipate the purchase of a Silk Blouse should make 
an effort to see these beautiful models. They represent the best 
in style, featuring many new novelty effects. Offered in a choice 
of maize, apricot, pink, rose, grey and white.

’Women’s Knit
Underwear

Combinations of fine lisle, loose or tight 
knee, short or no sleeves, plain or fancy, 
top. 91*75 to 92-00.
Women's Lisle Vests, made with short or 
no sleeves, plain or fancy toi», 35* to

Kiddies’ Hampers

Special, 91*00

An assortment of garments made of fancy, 
ginghams and cotton crepe in suitable 
colorings. They are both neat and ser
viceable and are splendid value at this

. priiia 91 06

Clocina’ Luxor Toiiet Preparations Gaberdine
A Shampoo of Luxor Cold Cream

- xery exctpiiutt#!—.-35<-jtud.75<. —
merits. Put up in 
bottles, priced at
25<“ and 65 <•
each.

V
Phone 1876 

First Floor 1877

Luxor Vanishing 
Cream, 35* and 
75*
Luxor Bouge, 75*

Luxor Face Pow-
. jjsl

Luxor Vanity 
Cases, fl.50 
Luxor Bath Salts, 
91.25,

JK2JS5 Jsri
A splendid qual
ity that is offered 
in a selection of 
fashionable colors. 
42 inches wide.

1211 Douglas Street 
Sajnrard Building
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See the New 
Spring Coats

The Message of Spring 
^in Woineti*» Suits T

Fashion moves swiftly these days. New little ' 
"details, uncommon touches, a subtle change in line, 
all these points develop and make a difference in

....Bâ? to «mol jt9..,,tb.^.dis^riminatmç,.
- presser:-Thty -are m lï^ôr éasy,' sWîHfcmf '

lines which stamp them so evidently the approved 
styles of “Spring, 1919.”

A glance through our new Spring Suite will reveal Coats 
in semi-tailored styles in straight-line effects, and narrow 
skirts. Some of the most striking models are developed in 
dark fabrics with black braidings and braid girdles. Popular' * 
materials are Poplins, Gamerdines and smart Tweeds. A wide 
range of prices offers a splendid selection.

Prices Start from $35.00

n-.ijjdrTW i ■

LIMITE»
728-730-734 Yatea St Tel. 3983.

Strathcona Lodge
European Plan.

Shawnigin Lake
will be open ^to receive quests

Saturday. March 29th, 1919

See the New 
Tipring Dresses

26 miles from Victoria by 
E. & N. Ry.

Best of Trout Fish in». Boats and Canoes for hire.
Rooms from $1 00 and up Meals a la carte. Hot and cold water in every 

t°°m s^efm heate<1 We ruiva messenger service td all pdrts of the Lake.Lovai and Ion» distance phone.
M. A. WYLDE, Manager

Trade Where the People Go
t TTO

creased so enormously if Quality and Service were not so ap
parent. The public deal where they get the beat vfdue. Our 
stock is the choicest procurable. Once a customer, you’ll be 

a booster. The New England Market is YOUR Store.
PHONE 2368

FISH DEPARTMENT

Per lb.. .. ,
Oysters

Dozen ..... 
•■It Herring 

Each..... .,
Kippers

Per lb., w

Loins New Zeelend 
Lemb ..

... 10c

.... 40c 
.... 5c
12V2c

Salmon
Per lb.. •• ... «4

Herring
Fresh .. .. n %> *g *. 

Smoked Bleek Cod
Per lb.. .. ... ..

Cod—Whole fish 
Per lb.

25c
; 8C

... 25c
:*...... 10c

Leg of

Heads
Pickled

MEAT DEPARTMENT

?.... 35c
......  40c
.... 12V2c

30c

Choice Pot

Prime Ribs

30c
28c
25c
35c

New England Market
Canada Food Board License 9-2968 

TWO STOKES
1220 Government Street 
1308 Gladstone Street

Spring 1919

Rhode 3400

TO-MORROW.
• And Following Days

OPENING DISPLAY
of

FASHION’S NEWEST CONCEITS IN

BLOUSES
Ideas that splendidly conform to the most modern dictates of the mode. 
The woman Interested in the latest style developments will find here 

many dainty conceits of fashion to hold her attention.

SPRING BLOUSES, SPRING NECKWEAR, SPRING 
NOVELTIES

A visit to oar comfortable showrooms during the Opening will demon
strate that better values, better styjes And better fit can be obtained 
here than elsewhere. "You will also find that Bloused made to order 
be obtained for lees money than would have to be paid for the ordinary 

*”* Imparted;' mifjr~to wstbt ifâclir '"■,r*"r

Everything we 
ehow is made on 
the premises, 
which makes 
ours a distinctly

Phone 4019. 
736 Yates Street.

BACK RESOLUTIONS ON 
DEVELOPMENT SCHEMES
Board of Trade Interests Itself 

in Water-Power and Iron 
Proposals

The weight of the Board of Trade Is 
to be given to two very interesting 
resolutions which have been put for
ward by the Reconstruction Group and 
which tend to develop both the Iron 
and water power of British Columbia. 
Besides endorsing these resolutions the 
Board will take up the matter immedi
ately with the Minister of Mines. The 
subject came up at the Council of the 
Board this- morning.

The resolution on the water power 
was as follows:

Water Power.
“Whereas the greatest handicap In 

the securing of new Industries fpr the 
Province of British Columbia is a dif
ficulty of obtaining adequate power at 
a reasonable cost;

“And whereas In the Province of 
British Columbia are numbers of water 
powers capable of development for the 
production of electrical energy ;

“And whereas the development and 
control of water powers In the Pro- 
vtnee of Ontario has been a great fin
ancial success:

‘Therefore be it resolved by this 
joint meeting of the Victoria Recon
struction Group and the Central iron 
Committee that the Government be 
asked to immediately place reserves 
upon some of the existing water 
powers in the Province and that they 
take steps for the immediate develop
ment of at least one of these water 
powers, having In view the absolute 
necessity for cheap electrical power, if 
a great Iron and steel Industry Is to be 
developed in this Province;

“And further be it resolved that a 
copy of this resolution be forwarded to 
the Honorable the Minister of Lands.

ble lhe Minister of Mines 
'he

Iron Ore.
The resolution on the iron industry 

roads as follows:
“Whereas the Government, of the 

Province of British Columbia has pass
ed an Act granting & bounty upon pig 
iron manufactured in the Province 
from ores produced in said Province,

“And whereas most of the iron de
posits are held in the hands of private 
owners, many of whom are unwilling, 
or. owing to financial conditions, are 
unable to develop the same,

“And whereas it is essential In order 
to get an iron industry’ established that 
an adequate supply of ores should be 
obtainable at a reasonable basis so as 
to prevent the failure of such plants or 
plant on account of shortage of ore

"Therefore be it resolved by this 
Joint meeting of the Victoria Recon
struction Group and the Central Iron 
Committee that the Government of the 
Province of British Columbia be asked 
that they take measures at the pres
ent session of the Legislature to assure 
an adequate supply of ores to any Iron 
plants that may be established, and to 
take power to enter into mines and re
move Iron ore from any claim within 
the Province, safeguarding the owners 
of such claim by the payment of an 
adequate per ton royalty, and further 
safeguarding them against the possi
bilities of labor liens or other indebted
ness n<rt t-sncractèd by tier said <»wn*r*.

“And. further, be^lt resolved that a 
Copy of this resolution be forwarded 
to the Honorable the Minister of Mines 
with the request that he place the 
same before the Government and use 
his influence to obtain the objects of 
this resolution."

C. T. Cross stated that both matters 
were of vital Importance, and that the 
development of the water power was 
a primary necessity to the establish
ment of the Iron industry. At the 
present time electricity here caonot. 
be furnished cheaper than five cents a 
kilowatt hour, whereas a report he had 
recêTved front Erit,T«utiI ilkled iWTor 
the successful operation of iron indus
try the power should be provided at 
from one-half a cent to one cent, per 
kilowatt hour.

In regard to the lrojh resolution he 
explained that there would be no con
fiscation of property. If a «fan through 
lack' ‘«f» finances1 'ec*miwtWngwesn ° rMd‘ 
not develop his property, others might 
work It and the owner would receive a 
royalty.

LABOR MEMBER SAYS 
BISDEIlt

Coal Mines Regulation Act 
Gives Great Power to Minis
ter, Says Hawthornth waite

hmjFVjMv r-gmawaww mtwmi—bm»! ■ -.-^r*' •

a
Legislative Press Gallery, 

Mornlng.Sittlng, March 21.
Most of the time of the Legislature 

this morning was taken up in discus
sion of the BUI to amend the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act. The Bill was 
given its second reading after a divis
ion being taken in "which all the Op
position members voted in favor. On 
observing this Mr. Speaker remarked 
that it seemed a good deal of the valu 
able time of the House was being 
wasted.

J. H. Wawthornthwalte, member for 
Newcastle, in resuming the debate, 
said that the Bill was one of the most 
Important brought down at the present 
session of the Legislature. Though he 
did not wish to criticise the Minister 
of Mines, who had received a great deal 
of credit from the mining men of the 
Province, there were clauses that be 
most emphatically objected to.

Great Power te Minister.
■ «6»
claimed gave to the Minister the power 
to amend or wipe out any section ot 
the Act without asking the permission 
of the House or even referring the 
matter to It. Under the old Act 
changes• could only be made by, the 
Lieut.-Governor-In-Council. "I cun as
sure you this will be vjewed by the 
miners with consternation. The Act 
of 1911 was generally accepted as a 
very good Act. It gave all parties in
terested an opportunity to be consult 
ed," said Mr. 1 lawthurnthwaite, who 
also objected strongly to the provisions 
for regulating the minimum wage in 
the mining industry.

Joseph Walters, member for Yale, 
said that Mr. Hawthornth walls was 
not the only man in the House who 
could speak for labor, and as for the 
mining men. Mr. Walters claimed an 
equal right to speak 'in their interests: 
He was of the opinion that the Bill 
brought down by the Minister of Mines 
dealt on a fair basis with all concerned, 
and was particularly framed for the 
safety and welfare of the miner.

A. I. Fisher, member for Fern le, 
spoke very strongly and at consider 
able length iq favor of the Bill. He 
oald that as far as the minimum wage 
question was concerned the scheme 
proposed in the BIU was the only solu
tion. It would be possible to fix the 
minimum in each district according to 
the cost of living in that particular 
district. "We are struggling with the 
problem of giving the men who are 
working away from the sunlight and 
the fresh sir a square deal." he said.

Mr. Fisher alleged that other indus
tries were profiteering at the expense 
of the coal mining industry, and he 
was of the opinion that there should be 
some sort of «co-operation between the 
Government and the operators whereby 
something could be done to bring down 
the high cost of living, which would 
in turn permit of s lower minimum 
wage and result finally in a reasonable 
selling price of coal to the consumer.

Other Measures.
The Bill to. amend the Provincial 

(Sections Act was passed.
The Act to amend the Drainage Dyk

ing and Development Act was given Its 
second reading. This provides for the 
election of the Dyking Commissioners 
by the people to take the place of the 
present sysfem which has been much 
criticised in the past.

The Bill to provide for the guarantee 
of certain Indebtedness of the P. O. E. 
Railway was given second reading.

The Bill to amend the British Co
lumbia Loan Act. 1918, was also given 
second reading.

The Bill to amend the Forest Act 
Relief Act ; the Bill to amend the Cor
oners Act. and the Bill to provide for 
Better Housing were given their third

OU

not 
Hide

IF too this, your drees-, 
maker or tailor can «up- 
ply the deficiencies, but 

the overfat carry a burdea 
they css not conceal.
There te bet see alternative, — 
reduceI Te de ee it le eo longer 
■eceemry te ge te tor etsrvstiea, 
dieting sad exhaustive exercising. 
There le saw a eato. rare eaey 
pleasant way. Just take one little

Tablet after each steal and at 
had time sad you'll literally see 
your tot vaaieh. lech tablet corn* 
taise as exact dose ot the earns 
bar la lea ingredients that made 
the ertgisai Marmola prescript ioe 
capable of reducing the overfat 
body at the rate M two three, or 
tour pounds a week without the 
slightest ill effects. Ask your 
druggist tor Marmots Preemotieu 
Tablets, or send to the Marmots

TSc a toll case—enough te start 
yes well ea year way te hsppr

_ _ „ Meridac
Antiseptic Solution

Wards off disease and prevents infection. Delight
fully flavored and entirely free from objectionable

25c and SOc
We have a drug store in your locality. .

"■ ----------------------1 , ■ ...

Merryfield 6? Dack
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

Three Stores Free
PHONES . . l»4 1667rnvnav James Bay. Jonction. Oak Bag. PNOIES

COMPENSATION BOARD 
OFFICIAL SALARIES

Premier Says Commissioners 
Should Be Paid on Earn

ing Power Basis

Legislative Press Gallery,
Morning Sitting, March 21.

Consideration of the Government 
amendment* to the Workmen’s Com
pensation Board amendments brought 
up a general discussion in the House 
this morning of the merits of the or
ganisation and the Act under which it 
is operating

Mr. HawthornthwAite claimed that 
the Act spread the liability for accident 
over a class with the result that the 
employers were not as careful as they 
would be otherwise. This applied par- 
ticuarly to mines. He said also that 
ail employees should continue to hold 
common law rights In the cases where 
the Compensation Board did not grant 
them compensation.

Mr. Nelson, of Slocan. opposed the 
clause In the new bill which places the 
disposition of the medical fund in the 
hands of the Board and without refer
ence to the wtehee of the employees 
whe contributed towards it.

Mi*. Willson, of Rossland. complained 
that the Board members were getting 
salaries twice as large as they could 
make in any other employment; to 
grant them further increases as pro
posed was unreasonable, he said.

The overhead charges of the Board 
were much too great in the opinion of 
the Opposition Leader, who also 
charged that the assessment upon em
ployers was too high. He wanted to 
know why the Government had not 
contributed fifty thousand a year to
wards the operation of the Board, as 
originally contemplated.

“I notice on looking over the list of 
Board employees that it looks like the

Your Eyes Are Safe 
With Us

Our Prices for 
Glasses .

We deal exclusively in the best grades of optical 
goods, but this does not necessarily mean high prices.

You may buy a cheaper lens or mounting for less 
money, but you cannot buy service as good as ours for 
any less—anywhere.

And when it comes to a question of eyes a%d eye
sight the best is none too good—even if your Glasses do 
cost you a dollar more.

Formerly 
Clugiton’s

LIMITED 
"Optical Authorities of the West" — 

Head Office: Winnipeg,

1241
Broad St.

roster of the Ward Two Liberal Club," 
he added. “All the hardy annuals are 
there and not excluding the well-known 
Brown family either, with its cousins 
and aunts and uncles. Furthermore, 
in this Detriment as in every other, 
all the appointees of the Liberal Gov
ernment are having salaries raised."

Mr. Bell, of Victoria, agreed that no 
salaries over four thousand dollars 
should be increased. The new bill 
gives the Government the right to in
crease the chairman’s salary from 
18,000 to 16,600 and those of the two 
Commissioners from $4.000 to $5,000.

In explanation Premier Oliver said

that the salaries of the British Colum- 
bla Board members were the lowest is 
the Dominion. Earning power of tin 
members should be the basis q>f salary 
not the high cost of living, he main* 
tained. He paid a tribute to the work 
of Chairman Winn, and said that th< 
overhead cost of the Board was verj 
low. The Premier referred to the or
iginal statute to show that there wm 
no necessity upon the Government t< 
contribute $50,000 per year; it was 
merely required to assist in the ad
ministration expense up to a maximum 
of that amount.

Gorge Perk Boathouse—Now has its
stock of boats and canoes ready for 
season outings at reasonable rates.
m ,

The Measured Milsj—The Board of 
Trade has taken up the matter of hav
ing the measured mile in Parry Bay 
set off with permanent markings, with 
the Federal members for Victoria and 
Esquimau. In view of the amount 
of shipbuilding now in progress. It is 
the hope of the Board that the Gov
ernment will see its way clear to con
cede to the request.

Spring Has Come and the 
Boys Are Arriving Home

So now for joy and comfort. Away with army clogs and don a pair of fashion’s latest to be
had at the Bootery.

V

mml

)adam

To Attend Mr. Rithet’s Funeral-— 
A letter of condolence - Is to be sent to 
the family of the late R. P. Rlthet by 
the Board of Trade. At the meeting of 
the Council this morning the hope was 
expressed that as many members as 
possible should attend the funeral of

the former president to-morrow after- 

tr A *
Chimney Fire-—A chimney fire at 

816 Blanehard Street required the at
tention of the Fire Department this 
morning.

CASTOR! A raiitehmiau* 
to Use For Over 30 Years

Suicide While Despondent.—At the 
Inquest hel<l this morning Into the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
George Wallis a verdict of "suicide 
while despondent" was returned. Wal
lis was found hanging at a rope's end 
In a vacant house on Courtney Street 
yesterday morning .

A * *
Roof Ablazo,—The force at No. 8 Fire 

Hall was given a lively time for a few 
this mgmlng with jT roof i

Your Easter Gloves 
must not only match 
your costume, but com
bine good fit and excel*, 
lence of materials.

etbey.„j«nn bm:.kUL.
cape, or fabric gloves 
Dent's assure beat value 
for your money.

It's good taste and 
good sons# to.

“INSIST ON
DENT’S”

MANY STYLES OF MEN’S 
---------- BOOTS

$10.00
WOMEN’S OBEY KID 

BOOTS
Very “stylish. Perfect in " ütT "
ST..., $12.00

WOMEN'S SEAL BROWN 
BOOTS

Welted snlflf low *■»»!« —J

s:rrt”‘. $11.00
WOMEN’S BROWN 

OXFORDS
Brogue effect, 10-8 heel, welted 

sole. Big bar- r A
gainat ... « .èPO.DU

MEN’S WALK-OVER 
BOOTS

In a nice shade of nut

ST.. $12.50
TOÜNO MEN'S DRESS'' 

" BOOTS
Dark tan, with colored
ÏÏL. $12.00

BOYS’ BOOTS
to dark brown and gmoked

Sbe 4 to 7...................63.50
Site 8 to 10...................*4.00
Size.11 to 2, 64.50, 65.00

..... XURLBOX SOOTS 
In all styles and leathers.

ïS'ôo to., $4.50

THE BOOTERY
Mutrie 8c Son, Proprietors V
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STRIKING VALUES IN

BOYS’ CLOTHING

- ' .<-*''.-3 i-«v- Boys’ Juniop “Norfolk Suits
To fit boys 4 to 7 years, in navy serge, Done
gal and faney tweeds. A real dressy Suit.

Prices $9.00, $9.26, $10.50

Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Reefers
In good quality serge with gilt or black but

tons. To fit boys 6 to 12 years.
Prices $9.60 and $10.60

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
With Pleats and Belt

In a large variety of mixed tweeds, to fit 
boys 9 to 16 years.

Prices $10.60 to $17.60

We carry a large assortment of
Boys’ Shirts, Ties, Hats and Caps.

" ‘ Herr af8%8ml?8fg''^®ls’t^^f*S3fl'%^''
part ment that should apiieal to the thrifty 
parents of Victoria. Each item has its spe
cial points of attractiveness, but all are uni
form "in ohe respect : They stand out as 
sterling examples of our Clothing value.

BoyS* Buster Suits
To fit boys 3 to 7 years. Made in fancy 
tweeds and navy serge, with belt and 
buckle. A natty Suit for a small boy.

Prices, $7.00, $7.60, $10.60, $13.50

. Boys’ Belted Sac Suits '♦rfVdp* " tr*i*> -M. s.'.*- -«■**. -v.

Very stylish, has all-around belt with dull 
metal buckle, in fancy worsted and tweed 
effects. This is the latest model. To fit 

boys 9 to 18 years.

Prices $12.60 to $22.50

Boys’ Fancy Tweed Reefers
The latest in Boys’ Reefers for spring. Styl
ish and up-to-date. To fit boys 3 to 9 years. 

$12.00

Boys’ Slip-On Overcoats
In Donegal tweeds, unlined ; Raglan sleeves ; 
slash pockets. To fit boys 10 to 16 years.

Prices $18.00 to $20.00

W. & J. WILSON
BOYS' DEPARTMENT

1217, 1219, 1221 Government Street. Corner of Trounce Avenue

F.AMKENZIETO 
SPEAK HERE TUESDAY

Famous War Correspondent 
Will Be. Heard on 

. Struggle
"t:.

Ool. Sclater, D. 8. O., will preside at 
the lecture of F» A. McKenzie, the fam
ous war correspondent, at the First 
Presbyterian Church on Tuesday even
ing. .

Mr, McKenele is already well known 
through his vivid and descriptive 
articles of the war which have appear
ed In many Canadian dailies. He has 
travelled the globe over, has been 
fights, big and small, In all quarters of 
it, and Is famous In the newspaper 
world for his enterprise and the big 
“scoops'* that have been the fruits of 
that enterprise. With ajl his startling 
activities, his vivid participation in the 
making and breaking of nations and 
his personal acquaintance with Mood 
and thunder, Mr. McKenzie Is quiet 
And unassuming, what one might call 

^typical English gentleman,”

Tf high t 
Cauetrm

l rate* of Alkies* mm* ttH U paMon ConaJlan 
ernmenf ALL tie pmpU thooU hat*

A* opportunity to oom thh Mtnrt”.
-SIR THOMAS WHITE. IfaWsVAmo

Why They 
Are Buyiixj 
WAR-1 
STAMPS

[NGS
The housewife b economizing in 

comfortable ways and investing in War- 
Savings Stamps at $4.02 each this 
month. In 1924, when these »>,rnpr are 
redeemed at $5.00 each, every dollar 
'nil have greater purchasing power.

The business man is cutting off small and 
unnecessary expenditures and buying War- 
Savings Stamps. He knows his money is avail
able any time he really needs it, with added 
mterest. $5 lor $4 in five years is. an excellent'

» “ return on money tftfaerwise idle. '
School children are buying Thrift Stamps 

•t 25 cents each and are filling their Thrift 
Cards in order to acquire a War-Savings Stamp.
thw^iisbi^ country ud setjuiring

Men on the farms are buyin
cause the Government uses the money to 
finance export orders for the food iKed on 
Canadian farms. This makes their market sore.

Men, women and children of all ages
and conditions of life, are investing in WAS. 
because it is a convenient way to“build a bond”. 
Th# weadhr b absolute and the inter**! is 
unusually high. Some day they wifi look back 
with great smisfaction to the day when they 
bought theur first War-Savings Stamps.

as
Have You Bought Your Stamp Today?

the
lover of hi» craft and an admirer of 
men who do big things. “I wouldn't 
give up the newspapçr game t-> become 
king of the world," he once said. “It Is 

WMK Of IrtW 'bmm*
Mr. McKenzie has been on the bat- 

Uefront four years, and has been on all 
sections of the battle line. The moving 
picture films he has with him were 
taken by expert photographers under 
the direction of the war office. His 
teethes are being delivered at the re
quest and with the endorsement of, the 
British Government. He deals with the 
work of the Canadians from the early 
days on Salisbury Main to the heavy 
fighting last autumn when our men 
pierced the Hindenburg line. Capacity 
houses have greeted Mr. McKenzie at 
every point.

Letter» i
?—tor publication must be short, and 

wm*»*- The lascar an article 
the shorter the chance of Insertion. AU 
communications must bear the nasse and 
■£*•■»«* writer, bet eel for pu bike- 
Uon am'sas the owner wishes. The peb- 
hcation or rejection off articles la a mat- 
tw entirely |a the discretion of the 
■dltor. No reeponsibUlty Is nsaemad by 
tbe^paper for MSS. sebsaMtad la the

CONTAGION OF SPECULATION.

To the Editor,—In the list of raaolu- 
t ions passed by Conference of Farmers' 
Institutes held in Victoria on January 
2«. appears one that reads an follows:

' Resolved, that while recognixing the 
Government cannot Interfere with the 
legal right of the El A N. Railway Co. 
to dispose of Its lands jo groupa of 
speculators, this institute calls upon 
the Department Qf Agriculture to make 
représentation to the El A N. Railway 
Co. with a view to their eliminating 
this system when forming settlements. 
This request Is based on correspond- 
ence now filed, that goes to show that 
a group can come together, with offices 
established in Europe, and sell land at 
such prices and under such conditions 
ss to make It impossible for any bona 
fide settler to succeed. That the prac
tice has been followed of producing 
blue-prints showing a network of roads 
that do not exist. That signatures to 
agreements have been obtained and 
moneys accepted on the strength of 
such prints, and both land companies 
and Government have repudiated all 
liability for such rpads. This practice 
opens up a held for litigation which 
the settler cannot face, a» the price 
paid for the bush land represents a 
heavy fine in Itself, and often forms an 
encumbrance that strangles a settle
ment for years. We therefore ask that 
the Government should take this mat
ter up for lhe%urpose of convincing 
the railway company that both in their 
own interests and the larger interests 
of the Province the system followed in 
the past is one that stands 
demned."

One wonders if
really understand the loss and ruin 
that has been worked within the EL A 
N. belt by reason of the policy pur
sued in the past of their refusal to 
administer these lands.

I knew one settler who In 1912 tried 
to pre-empt lands and was told to go 
390 miles north of Vancouver. Think
ing that was too near the North Pole 
he camé on the Island and fell among 
land speculators who were listing land 
from five acre tracts at 1250 |>er acre, 
to twenty acre lots at $45 j»er acre. 
Protests against this pripe was met 
with the statement that they were 
obliged to charge these figures on a«- 
count of coajt of putting in roads. After 
waiting five years he still finds no road. 
Solicitors for the speculators repudiate 
all liability. Government*- are under no 
obligations to put road in, and the 
railway company care nothing. This

Special-Saturday Special

Ladies’ <fl> 1 jn& Al*
Colora

Growing Girls’ 
School Boots
Gunmetal Calf and Kid

SATURDAY

$4.45

Patent, V ici Kid, Pretty Browns, Gunmetal Calf. »Ail reduced for Saturday. Ladies, this is 
not old stock, but our very latest arrivals. Prices cut to bits.

HERE YOU ARE, MEN
BROWN CALF BOOTS 

NBOLIN SOLE
Watson’* Valus,

$5.85

Odd Lines Pumps and Ox
fords for Ladies

Saturday,
$1

MOTHERS, LOOK 
$4.45

Boys’ Red Stitch, Leckie style, Ahren’s 
make, School Boots. All solid leather.

Sixty Pairs Child's Calfskin 
Lace and Button Shoes

Sizes 4 to 7. Special

$1.35

S4?oj>: AT

WATSONS
636 YATES STREET.

British huid speculators have placed on 
them. The speculator moves along 
strictly constitutional lines. There I» 
nothing of the Bolshevist about him. 
He always employs good lawyers of 
the K. C. blend in order that the truth 
may not become observed, and usually 
end up by bleeding the settler whiter 
than veal.

Their methods are contagious, 
have deen a settler get forty acres of 
land at $15 per acre and become so 
enamoured with what the speculator 
was doing, that he quit ranching, sub
divided his forty acres into ten acre 
lot* and tried to unload It at $180 per 
acre on some Innocents. The weakness 
of the situation lay in the settler reg
istering in hi* mind that he will act 
like the professional man if he gets 
the chance.

To the great credit of the present ad
ministration much ha» been done to 
rescue this Province from these unde
sirables. Will the C. P. R. system back 
them up in their endeavor? The attl- 
ture of society towards the speculator 

the official classed tmight will be the same as the Quaker 
towards the slave driver. When the two 
met on a narrow ledge thé Quaker 
quickly pushed him over the precipice 
with the words, "Friend, thou art not 
wanted here." W. H. PRATT.

Milliers, V.I., B.C., March If, 1919.

clearing.
An invading army seising the rail

way would scarcely have imposed a 
heavier fine on the settler than iHese

SATISFYING RELIEF 
FROM LUMBAGO

Sloan's Liniment fits ’ the
• ikaf .ET ' wWWre W ' K tllXI TOT"

rheumatic twinges
Thi$ warmth-giving, congest too- 

scattering circulation-stimulating rem
edy penetrates without rubbing right 
to the aching spot and brings quick 
relief; sorely, cleanly. A wonderful 
help for external pains, sprains, 
•trains, stiffness, headache, lumbago, 
bruises.

Get your bottle today—costs little^ 
means much. Ask your druggist for 
it by name. Keep it handy for the 
whole family. Made in Canada. The 
big bottle is economy.

Sloan’s
Liniment 
Kills P.i i it

Hi

REPLY TO FATHER LATERME.

To the Editor,—In the Colonist of 
March 16 I read the criticism, by 
Father J. Laterme, of my letter regard 
ing the use of the word "Penance," and 
1 would like to say à kindly word in 
reply.

First. Father Laterme Says “The 
Bible used by the Archbishop has con
tained the word penance ever since it 
was translated into English." Whether 
the writer means the Wycliff transla

, - tion, 1 isn sewr-ttidmaual Gospel of
«mtoUJSU«a«SL ,U»tanMMlMcd..b«6m. Wscwr*

or the Rhelms version of the N. T;. 
1682, I know not, but this I know : 
that the Bibly I use tigs contained the 
word "repent" ever einte It was trans
lated into English.

Second, the father says that "the 
Bible in which the word penance i* no 
longer fount! is of more recent date." 
Of course my friend is-fully aware that 
there Is not a single original copy of 
the Gospels extant, but only copies or 
copies of copies, to the number of 
about four thousand, including the 
KpMJlSH*.,. £>.«£ wA« there when Jerome 
produced The Vulgate.

Diuclc.tian *.w,lcvfedvd in the in
struction of the Bible so - well that 
when Constantine (274-337) came into 
power, no trace of originals could be 
found. Constantine had fifty or more 
copies of copies made and distributed 
that knowledge might increase.

Jerome lived 331-420, that Is he was
* years ** when Constantine died. 

Up to lea* than a century ago the 
oldest manuscript of the Gospels was 
A. D. 360. Therefore It can be safely 
assumed that Jerome consulted man
uscripts that are still extant and which 
form a small part of thq thousands 
open for consultation.

Father Laterme also know* that the 
Rheims version was completed In 1682, 
and the King James Version fill, o'nly 
twenty-nine years apart; both trans
lators, evidently, had access to the 
same manuscripts. Furthermore, In 
1870. another committee of fifty or 
more of the most distinguished 
scholars of Britain and America be

slon was published. AIL these distin
guished scholar* and Christian gen
tlemen had accès* to practically all the 
manuscripts that were extant in 
Jerome s day. including hi* Latin Vul
gate and. 1 presume, also Codex “B/ 
AIT these scholars were agreed that 
Christ said "Except ye repent ye shall 
all likewise perish."

Third, the reverend gentleman thinks 
that Jerome knew the force qf the text 
as well a* those who translated the 
word repent» . That famous scholar and 
profound theologian, Theodori JBesae. 
produced a Latin -translation of the 
Sew Testament, 1558. and translates 
the passage: “Except ye repent." 
Jerome stands alone against a thou
sand of the most distinguished 
Christian scholars of four centuries, 
who say "Except ye repent."

Lastly, Father Laterme does not im
prove matters when he .compares "re
pentance and penance" with faith and 
works, although coming nearer to re
pentance. Christ did not even say 
"except ye.repent and do penance, etc." 
Faith is sunrise in the soul; works is 
the sun at work, impelling, compelling 
the flowers to bloom, the birds to sing, 
the harvest to yield Its fruiUF

Repentance, accompanied by faith In 
Christ, is sunrise in the soul, but pen

ance is the bitter piercing storm, the 
murky clouded skies that shut out the 
sun; ft is cold and dank and dark; it 
is agony. Surely we have progressed 
beyond the dark conception of the im
placableness of a Divine vengeance 
which demands terror-stricken cries 
and excruciating agonies to keep us 
from perishing.

FREDERICK LETTS, 
8t. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 

Sidney. B. C.

ALJ. HIS FAULT.

One witness in a recent police court 
case was an old Irishwoman.

Immediately the prisoner's lawyet 
asked her a question she began talking 
and talked and talked and talked.

"Stop! Stop!” ordered the magis
trate. hammering on his desk.

But the old woman still talked on
"Here, you in the witness-box, do 

be quiet!" thundered the magistrate 
again. “Oh, do atap for a minute?"

And the old woman still went on.
Then the magistrate turned angrily 

on the lawyer.
“Look here, Mr. Muggs," he shouted, 

“you started her—now stop her!"— 
Til-Bits.

In the Springtime
It’s just at this time of the year that 

we need something taken from Nature 
to restore the vital forces.

from Nature, and the only way to get 
well is to go back. Something grows out 
of the ground in the form of vegetation 
to cure almost every ill. 'Some of these

•way pttis, that he call vt Flu Pimcc*9 Pleasant

vegetable groprtbs are, understood, by- earned fey >tb* .blood „through-.
and some are not. Annuals, it 

would seem, know what to do when 
they aie sick better than men and 
women. Ofceervera haw^ noted that a 
ssek horse, dog or cat will stop eating 
food and seek out some vegetable growth 
is the held or yard, which, when found 
and eaten, often restores appetite and 
health. Haven't you seen these 
do this very thing yourself?

.Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y,.long
Ham found lerba androdt* provided+Trÿ them By aB
fax constipation.

and of these he selected Mayapple 
leaves of Aloe, root of Jalap, and.from 
them made little white sugar-coated

Pellet». You must understand that 
when your intestines are stopped up, 
poisons and decayed matter are im
prisoned in our system and thee are

body. Thus dose your head ache, you 
get dissy, you can’t sleep, your skin 
may break out, your appetite declines 
you get tired and despondent. As » 
matter of feet, you may get sick all over. 
Don’t you ess how useless all this Suffer
ing is? AU.tiaf is often needed is a dost 
of oaator oil, or something which is more 
pleasant, a few-of Dr Pierce’» Pleasant 
Pelleta, which he ha* placed in all drug 
•tojua for your eeaveoien«e and health.

My the very t
. TSgyiirwj
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Before buying have a look at <$ur new goods 
arrtvmg ererjr- ■ Aay-^Oxfords; • Pmppr amt* 

High Boots of the latest patterns.

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 64» Yates Strert

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE THADE^^^^^—

RIDE A

MASSEY BICYCLE
AND ENJOY LIFE 

Prices $57.50, $62^0, $70

Bargains In Second-Hyid "•»* 
Cycles.

Repairing of all kinds.
.

PKmley t Rdchie, lté.
611 View Street

NEWS IN BRIEF
Yeur Fire Insurance la coating too 

much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian, British. French. American 
Companies. Duck Jt Johnston 

ft ft ft
Troublesome Mowers cured at the 

Lawn Mower hospital, 612 Cormorant 
Street.

ft ft ft
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilson's 

Repair 8bop. 611 Cormorant •
ft ft ft

Jack’s Stove Store.-—Stove*, range*, 
heaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Rhone 571». Will call. 805 Yates St • 

ft ft ft
Going Fishing?—Let us supply your 

outfit. Rods. $1.75 UBw Reels. 65c; 
Lines. 5c; Floats. lOct Hooks. 6c do*., 
up; Spoon*. 2Se up; Flies, 5c. R. A 
Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas St. »

ft ft ft
To Present Case.—’The Moderation 

party will shortly be heard by the 
Executive Council through a represen 
tatlve deputation. For the purpose of 
checking up the petitions which have 
been, in circulation, those holding them 
are requested to file them at the Vic
toria office of the Moderation party 
by to-morrow evening. To select rep
resentative* on the deputation to the 
Government, the Victoria branch will 
fcoHl a meeting this evening.

ft ft ft
On Wrong Side ef Street*—For driv

ing an automobile on the wrong side 
of the street. G. H. Hardie was fined 
$10 by Magistrate Jay in the Police 
Court this morning.

v ft ft ft
Charged With Serious Offerees.—A

serious charge in connection with a 
young woman was read against S. 
Guylielmo in the Police Court this 
morning.

ft ''ft ft
Rowland’s Band Weekly Concert.— 

On Sunday evening at Vantages Thea
tre Rowland’s concert band will hold 
the regular weekly concert. A splendid 
programme has been arranged in which 
several prominent soloists have prom
ised to take part. The instrumentals 
by the band include one of J. P. Sousa’s 
most popular marches, a descriptive 
selection of “war songs." a standard 
overture and other selections which 
have been successfully rehearsed by 
the organisation. Two of Bandmaster 
Row land's old musicians that have re
cently returned from overseas will as
sist the band in thé various instru
mentals. Among the assisting artists 
are Miss Broley, Mrs. Whidden, Miss 
Kirk and J. Cook.

All males and females of age resi
dent six months In B C can sign 
MODERATION LEAGUE Provincial
Petition.

LOCAL MARKET
1718 Government Street.

FISH, VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 
FRESH DAILY.

Prices reasonable.
Food Board License applied for.

Victoria Weed Ca.
Phene 2274' SOS Jehaatt'Unft

Stove Wierf $8.00 per Cert

Campbell’s Adzes, $5.50; Campbell’s
Ship Axes. $5.56; Campbell's Slicks, 
$5 to $5.50, ut R. A. Brown A Cos.. 
Union Store, 1302 Douglas St. •

ft ft ft
A Grave Charge,—Facing a very 

grave charge in which a young girl is 
concerned. Lum Bong appeared in the 
Police Cpurt this morning. The case 
was remanded until to-morrow, 

ft ft ft
The Annual Meeting of the Victoria 

City and District Branch of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society will be held 
in the Empress Hotel Ballroom on
Wednesday. March 26. at 8.30 p. In
for the consideration of the Fourth 
Annual Report and the election of 
Committee and Officers.

_. ft ft ft

Big Pprty of Veterans Expected.— 
A party of veterans, numbering eighty- 
three men wbo arrived on the steam- 
BhlP Celtic at Halifax recently, are ex 
pectetl to arrive in the city on Mon
day. To enable relatives of these men 
to meet the boat, passes for admission 
to the lower C. P. R. wharf will be is
sued by the military authorities and 
may be obtained on application to the 
main corridor of the Belmont Build
ing between the hours of 10 to 1 a. m. 
to-mor-mw morning. No one will be 
admitted to the wharf without

. ft ft ft
Municipal Bill.—The Legislature last 

night adopted the report of the Muni- 
ci|*al Committee, which means that the 
House approves of holding over the 
Municipal Act until the next session. 
It has already been announced that in 
view of the Act being stood over cer
tain amendments would be made to the 
old Act to effect relief in some of the 
municipalities where it is badly need
ed. These amendments, chief of which 
was a provision for holding compulsory 
tax sales during September of each 
year, were approved by the House.

Vlhv’qyain GoodTatW

Canada Food Board License 11-490.

Mo losses.. Toffç c
Plain and Peppermint

This is a canity that all children like. It is pure 
and wholesome, and has a flavor as original as it is 
good. Buy some for the kiddies this week-end. It 
will do them good, for it is largely composed of New 
Orleans Molasses—the finest obtainable. For Sat
urday only

Half Pound 25c

ICE CREAM SPECIAL
Peach Ice Cream—just the “new” “Ilomade” 

Ice Cream and luscious fresh peaches.
Per dish ......................................... 20c

! OCOLAfI DIES
Jfeac/Jtore
725yatesStrtd. _ _ _ _ _ _ „___

Dainty Designs In

SPRIN8
BLOUSES

This rear our showing of 
Spring Waists comprises many 
unusually smart effects and 
cleverly conceived designs. They 
are very reasonably priced as 
comparison will show. Pricesi

$1.75 fe $3.50
8ee Our Window Display.

6.A.*ichardiis*6e.
Victoria Howe, 63» Yetee St

Agon ta for the New Wee 
Pattern a.

TWELVE COMPANIES 
H INCORPORATED

Victoria Preserving Company 
is Only New Local 

Organization

— One company is registered among the 
incorporations of new concerns in the 
current Issue of the. British Columbia 
Gazette. 1

It is the Victoria I Reserving Com
pany. private, authorised capital, $10,- 
000. head offices, Victoria.

Strain's, Ltd., Incorporated In the 
Province off Manitoba is licensed to do 
business in British Columbia, the auth
orized capital being $100,006, with head 
offices here. Other new incorpor
ations are as follows;

Home Oil Company, Ltd., non-per
sonal liability, public; authorised cap
ital. $300,000; head .office, Vancouver.

L I*atterson Tobacco Company. Ltd., 
private company ; authorised capital, 
$18,000; head office, Vancouver.

The Greater Victoria Building So
ciety. incorporated under Investment 
and Loan Societies Act; nominal cap
ital. $480,000

William Ralph, Ltd., private ; auth
orized capital, $10,000; head office, 
Vancouver.

Lovette Securities, Ltd., private; 
authorized capital, $10,000; head office, 
Vancouver.

The British Columbia Permanent 
Agencies, Ltd., private, authorised cap
ital. $50,000; head office, Vancouver.

Ben Petch, Ltd., private, authorised 
capital. $10,000; head office. Vancouver.

Hotel Manitoba Company. Ltd., pri
vate, authorized capital. $15,000; head 
office, Vancouver.

The Stewart McIntosh Company, 
Ltd., private, authorised capital, $10.- 
•00; head office, Vancouver;

The F. Gowen Co., Ltd., private, 
authorized capital, $10,000; head office, 
Vancouver.

Hyatt Steel Products. Ltd., private, 
authorized capital, $300.000; head 
office, Vancouver.

M0NS-STAR HERO HOME

First Pioneers.—About 125 members 
of the First Pioneers' Battalion met at 
the Comrades of the Great Waç Club 
last night and decided to hold a re
union banquet. Staff-Sergt. Rivers pre
sided. and Col. X. E. Hodglns and 
Major P. F. Campbell were among those 
present. C. F. 8. Chltty was elected 
secretary pro tern- and Lieut. Winkle, 
chairman; O'. Lackie, W. Worth, B 
O'Hara and B. Austin were appointed 
a committee to report back in about 
ten days as to arrangements 
for the banquet.

Pacifie Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teeming ef Every 
Description a Opeelerty.

| Baggage Chesked and terse. |

Our Motts: Pveoapt ea4 eivtt 
eervlea Complaints wtE be deatt 
with without delay. 
nr Cormorant »L VMedb Bh 0.

HALL’S
Cempoini Syrup ef - 

Hypophosphifet
A valuable tonic remedy for 

Nervoueneso, Mental Exhaustion 
and general debility.

Sold only by

HALL A GO.
PRESCRIPTION ORUOOIBTS 

Cwew Yetee need Douglas BOrwote

TW Beemah 
Garden 
Tractor

And Walking Engine
has been thoroughly test
ed under practical every
day conditiona in varioua 
localities, and ia being 

-heartily ondoned.by4.ruek

REEMAn
CiARPEW TRAC TOW A X

gardeners throughout the 
Island.

The price is $325, and we are In a position to make immediate 
deliveries. Let us give you a demonstration.

Thos. Plimley
Agent for Vancouver Ialand. Victoria.____________

i ft. Opp. Broad.

GUNNER ROM FORMAN
with his family, who have Just re
turned from overseas. Mr. Forman 
left a good position to come here to 

enlist.

TAG DAY TO-MORROW
Greet War Next-of-Kin Association to 

Appeal for Memorial Home 
Funde.

The Great War Next-of-Kin Asso
ciation has completed Its arrange
ments for the holding of its tag day 
to-morrow in aid of the funds of the 
memorial home on Government Street. 
More taggers, however, are needed, 
and application should be made at the 
mezzanine room at the Clujb. over the 
Irish Linen Store.

The list of stations and conveners 
follows;
Market, Mrs. Rowland and Mrs. 
Stringer; Belmont Block, "J” Unit 
Chapter; Union Club, **J” Unit Chap
ter; Theatres. Mrs. Garrard ; Gov
ernment and Fort. Beaumont Boggs 
Chapter; Government and Yates. Miss 
Hamilton and Mrs. Morues; Douglas 
and View, Eric Walker; Broad and 
View. Lady Emily Walker; Broad and 
Yates, Mrs Vomer; Douglas and 
Fort, Mrs. SJnlth; Merchants Bank. 
Mrs. Duce and “Peter"; Broad and 
Fort, Mnt. Harvey and Next-of-Kin 
Association; James Bay. Mrs. Wil
kinson; Victoria West, Mrs. Muir- 
head; Shipyards, Mrs. Haines and 
Mrs. Bennett. Esqnimalt, MHw Footey 
and Miss Phillips; City Hall and 
Pandora. Mrs Rowlands; Causeway 
and Docks. Flower Guild and Itev. A. 
de B. Owen; Oak Bay, Mrs. Woodly.

Alleged Assault. — John Gallicano, 
charged with assaulting his wife, was 
remanded until Monday by Magistrate 
Jay in the* Police Court this morning

ALMOST BUND
FROM

HEADACHES

LOCAL SAILOR DIES 
WHEN EXPECTED HONE

Charles Gillan Passed Away at 
Halifax; Parents Received 
.Ba4.He^.lusto94,ô[ Good,,

Instead of receiving the good news 
that their son was on his way home, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gillan, of 8a*n- 
lchton, have been Informed by tele
gram that he passed away at Halifax, 
N. 8., on Sunday after a short illness 
from pneumonia. The parents were 
looking forward eagerly to the time 
when their son would rejoin them aftqr 
his service in the R.C.N.V.R.. and when 
the telegram was received they thought 
It was bringing good tidings, but It 
contained very sad news.

Charles Randolph Gillan was a prom 
Inent and well-known boy in Saanich'

CHARLES RANDOLPH GILLAN
ton. and was also known in this city, 
where he was educated. Born in New 
Mexico he went to Ontario when seven 
years of age, and came to Vancouver 
inland seventeen years ago.

In November. 1917, he joined the R. 
C. N. V. R., and served in the navy 
yard and made one trip on the Mala- 
spina. In June of last year he was 
sent to Halifax with a draft and served 
on a mine-sweeper.

GUlan graduated from the Victoria 
High School and Columbia College at 
New Westminster, and later attended 
Trinity College. Toronto.

The deceased is survived by his 
father, step-mother, three sisters and 
two brothers, all of -whom reside in 
Saanich ton.

The body is to be brought to this city 
for interment.

CIVIC WAGES DISCUSSED
Secret Session of Estimates Committee 

Geee Over Recommendetiene.

Little progress was made by the 
City Council in secret Estimates 
Committee last night on the question 
of civic employees' wages. The pro
posals of the Conciliation Committee 
considering the matter were discussed, 
but no definite decision on the matter 
was achieved. It is understood that 
certain details were referred back to 
the committee whose recommenda
tions were under discussion. Further 
meetings on the matter will of course 
be necessary before a conclusion is 
reached.

The street cleaners' wages were one 
of the first subjects discussed Re
ferring to the recommendation of the 
Committee that these men should re
ceive a maximum of $3.76 a day and 
■a minimum of 93.00, Alderman Sang- 
ster remarked that it was by no means 
the intention of the Committee that 
men receiving $3.75 should be dis
missed and other secured for the $1.00

New Cehmbia Records 
for APRIL

OSCAR SEAGLE AND “DEAR OLD PAL”
! The splendid baritone ot Oscar Seagle grips

year heart » this song of fellowship, faith and 
' constancy. Its yearning harmony makes you 

yearn for your old paU. On the back, “The 
Magic of Your Eye»,” also sung by this great 
pupil of Jean de Reazke. A-2684—$1.00.

ROSA PONSELLE IS NEWEST COLUMBIA 
STAR

The greatest dramatic soprano in the world 
has made a Columbia Record of her supreme 
Metropolitan Opera triumph, “La Vergine 
lXegli Angeli” (May Angela Guard Thee). 
Her impassioned notes sound as pure and 
sweet as the angels of which she sings. 49668 
—61.50.

A MARDONE8 TRIUMPH 18 “TOREADOR”
With his basso voice of immense sonority 

and volume, Mardones records for you the 
pageantry and glamor of the bull-ring, the 
iuperli arrogance of the toreador On the 
back, Verdi’s * ‘ Emani, Infeliee e Tuo Credevi.” 
A-6095—$1.60. -

New Columbia Records on Bale the 20th of Every Month at 
Fletcher Bros.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1121 Government Street ami 607 View Street
Also at Vancouver.

K. B. JBNES

Saturday, March 22'*
WILL EXAMINE PLANS

Draft of Proposed Bridge to Come Be
fore Streets Committee.

Though the question of the Johnson 
Street bridge will probably hang fire 
until the visit to the city of a number 
of C.N.R. engineer», it Is probable that 
the rough draft of the plans for the 
proposed structure, as drawn up by 
City Engineer Preston, will be examin
ed by the Streets Committee of the 
City Council this afternoon.

The Committee will hear the repre
sentations of a deputation from the 
Victoria Wholesale Fruit and Produce 
Association regarding the Early Clos
ing By-law.

Do Your Own Decorating With
Alabaetine—It makes a perfect Job; it 
is easy to put on: 21 beautiful colors. 
65c pkg. to do 400 square feet. R. A. 
Brown A Co.. 1302 Douglas St. •

It Is hard to struggle along with 
head that aches and polos all the time. 
Headache seems habitual with many 
people; Indeed, some are seldom, if 
ever, free from it, suffering continu
ity, and YruMflwmg WtiOW can i 
no relief.

In nine cases out of ten, persistent 
headaches are due to poisoned blood, 
the blood being rendered impure 
through some derangement of the 
ilomach, liver or bowels, 

t. • Tha- rcMou-tiuaUx-k Htewl, outucs. 
makes permanent curç» of all coses of 
headache. Is because It start* the or
gans of elimination acting freely, and 
the poisons and Impurities are carried 
off from the system, purified blood cir
culates in the brain cells, and Instead 
of pains and aches there Is revived 
mentality and bodily vigor.

Mrs. Geo. Monck, Arden. Ont., writes; 
“I have been troubled a great deal with 
sick headaches, and at times would 
almost go blind, and have to go to bed.
I tried different kinds of medicine 
without any benefit until I was advised 
to use Burdock Bloçd Bitters. After 
taking R. I have not been troubled 
-‘111*0 "

HUB Is a peroly vegetable remedy, 
and haa been manufactured for the last 
forty years by The T. Mllbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Oat

ZftgWEATHER

SPECIAL IN GROCERY DEPT. 
Columbia Macaroni, regular 12c.

Special price, 3 for................................ .. 28c
White Star Yeast Cakes, per

box ....r.r....... s*
Blue Ribbon Tea, Blue Label

........... ....................................... .. 55^
Braid’s Beet Tea, per pkg. 68#

Blue Label Ketchup, large bot
tle ..........................................  48*

Five Rote* Flour, 7-lb. sack 43*

Wild Rea# Flour, IS, lbs........ 88#

SPECIAL IN PROVISION DEPT. 
Lard Compound

Her lb............................................. .................. 30c
Choice Back Bacon, by the piece.

per lb. ............... 50#
Swift’s Purs Lard, per lb.' .. 36# 

Swift’s Premium Bacpn, per
lb............................. ..................  70#

Finest Creamery Butter, per
•b...................... . 54#

Sweet Potatoes, per lb.......... lO#
Marmalade Oranges, a doz. 45$ 
Fins Largo Bananas, a doz. 65#

SPECIAL IN FRUIT DEPT.
Grape Fruit

. —3 iæ-titASALMJjutat.' ft 11 6 JliSklh 6 n. Hit il, 4,lb » iQ.gi.m

Pood Control Licensee 8-32022—8-4679
Victoria, March 21.—5 a. m.—The baro

meter remains abnormally high over the 
Pacific Slope and eastward to Alberta, 
while in North Saskatchewan aero tem
peratures have occurred.

Victoria-Barometer, $0.42; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 49; minimum, 
19; wind. 4 mile» N. E. ; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, 10.42; tempera- 
tur*. makimum-reHterdar. minimum. 
34, wind. 4 miles 2v U .. weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer, 10.41; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 44; minimum, 
26; wind, calm; weather, clear.

BarkerViUe—Barometer, 30.50; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 38; minimum, 
14; wind, calm; weather, clear.

l’rince Rupert —Barometer, 20.14; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 41. mlai-
Thrn «Twine. 16 lYiitee ls:;‘ ridti, vftr
weather, cloudy. *

Temperature.
Max M

Tatoosh ....................  60
Portland, Ore.................... 62
Seattle ............................ V.......... 53
San Francisco  ..............."... 68
Crimbrook .............42
Penticton ......................................  43
Grand Forks  ...................... 45
Nelson ........................  47
Kaslo ..Y.i.........;.........v.......... 41
Calgary  3*
Edmonton ..............    38
Qu'Appelle   14
Winnipeg ...........  II
Toronto—.............    It —
Ottawa - ,
Mon U-eeU 
St. Jefin

.... 56

MAKKETERIA
Oeeh end Carry A. C. JEWELL, Prop; 7S77orf Street

$W»IW Prog1ii sfnd Btswshard Btroota 
Prime Kibe Beef, short cut, 34#
Rump Reset .............................36#
Brisket, lb- 20# to ......SB#
Veal, Lag .............  SB#

• v.Mlt
Should,r .............  ..3S*
Fork, Leg ............   34*
Shoulder Rout ...................... 88*
Fresh Beef Tongue, lb.......... 83*
Ox Tails, lb................ 80*
Lamb, Local Shoulder. ....37* 
Now Zealand Lamb, Sh.uld.ro,

«h ............   .84*
New Z.eland Lamb, Lain, 84* 
Fill»* of Sink Aluk. Ced, 

smoked ..................................38*

Tripe ............................... .18*
Swift's Little Pig Pure Fj»rk

Sausage .............................. 35*
Ayrshire Rolled Ham .... 53*
Pea Meal Baton ......... 80*

.SB*
Back Bacon S3*
VmI Leaf, ipKlil ............. .38*
Button-

Brookfield.................. 68*
New Zealand ..................... 67*

66*
Albert., .pedal ............... 63*

Strictly Freeh lad tip, •M
1-lk Pail Swift’s

for..............................
Bwlft-s Lard, 1-lb. pkg...

J -a:nr—gbud Brord Lhw». Na

If

FOB RESULTS
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Lawrence, Maim., March 11.—“Pal" 
Held,- of Boston, was given the decision 
over Fred Dyer, of Australia In a 
twelve-round bout here last night.

There Are Promises of a Revival of Lacrosse

BIG PRIZE MONEY FOR
BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Ask your dealer

in their 15-round boxing contest here to- VaftCOUver a atari.with the organisation of the Vancouver City League last night and with Uas first signs
■ nrin- Ike fan. « — .. I______1.. « .1  • « I .IS :~r. « k ----- - ' spring the (tut, are already trying eat the old gutted stick.

Men’s
uiommg Should 
Be Bought Now

The following extract from the March 
number of “Men’s Wear Review” will throw 
some light on the subject: “Orders for some 
60,000 Men’s Suits have been received by 
Canadian clothing manufacturers from Eur
ope. . . . principally from the Roumanian 
and Serbian Governments, with small orders 
from Belgium and France.”

Affects You
above may be excellent news for the manufac

turera, but it means that there will be a still greater 
demand for fabrics used in the-making of all lines of 
men's clothing. It also means that Canadian factories 
will be kept busy filling orders for foreign countries, 
probably increased costs, with no indications of a 
decline in prices to the Canadian consumer. The prob
abilities are that prices will be still higher than at 
present. «

The Thrifty buyer will be wise To take advantage 
of the following exceedingly low prices. Every gar
ment offered is made from selected materials by tailors 
who have gained a national reputation for producing 
the best in style, material and all-round excellence. 
This week we offer

Men’s Suits at $21.75, 
$35.00 sod $50.00

- 1117 
Government 

Street
Government

Street

CRICKtTERS

TEAMS ANNOUNCED FOR 
CUP SOCCER CONTEST

foundation or Fragments Will 
Win the Jackson Trophy 

To-morrow

According to the teams announced 
by both side*, neither the Foundation 
Company or the Fragments from 

* France are underrating the other's 
ability on the soccer field when they 
strive for the Jackson Cup at Royal 
Athletic Park to-morrow. The Frag

ments are again playing Lomas, who 
recently returned from overseas in 
goal, and the Foundation players will 
find the new man a hard tender to get 
PML With Townsend and Gomel in 
the back division every goal the ship
builders score will have to work hard 
for.

Jimmy Allan, the shipbuilders’ cap
tain. will lead an eleven worthy of car
rying the colors of the Foundation. The 
Foundation team will be as follows:

O. T. Bridges, Chester and Brown; 
Rutter, J. Allan (Capt.), Crawley; 
Cosier, Monroe. Devis. (J. Bridges and 
Millier; reserves, English and Hunter.

The Fragments will rely upon 
Lomas; Townsend and Goram; Bow
ers, Pitts and Kroeg,er; Harper, Bloom, 
Southern Holt and Melllmoyle, re
serves, Forrest aqd Bruce.

WAGERING EVEN ON THE 
HOCKEY TITLE BATTLE

L

ft i

i
Ï

m -***________ :

The Expressman
Brought Here Yesterday

the smartest lists we have 
seen for many a year. Col
ors, pearl grey, atone, and 

. toe. shades, of green. Price.
$7.80.
Other Grades in the New 

Styles from $4.00 up
BLUB SERGE SUITS
in Pure Wool Cloths

$48.00 to $66.00 ^
10 -Per Cent. Discount to 

Soldiers

Frost & Frost

Seattle, March 21.—With the Seattle 
players off to a flying start in the 
world)! hockey championship race, fol
lowers of the sport are loathe to pre
dict a final victory for the Mets or to 
figure Les Canadiens a beaten team. 
The. feature of yesterday's discussion 
on Saturday’s contest was the wager
ing. Despite the Seattle victory of a 
7-0 margin, those who wager on the 
games give Montreal a fifty-fifty 
chance to grab the second contest 

Members of both teams rested to
day. following U>eir strenuous argu
ment of the night before.

:i nu i/m|* UtflltLt/in t. — —* kl» — —- — ^ * ■“•■•liui 1,1 U I* Itjt *11 Hrpi ft in 0*|lHlQ
away from the Arena altogether, while 
the visiting players were put through 
a Brisk twenty-minute skating session. 
To-day the Meta will go through their 
paces for a short period, while the Fly
ing Frenchmen will not do any more 
skating until the start of the game.

VANCOUVER AND OTTAWA 
WILL PLAY TO-NIGHT

Vancouver, March ' 11.—With the 
winning players taking sixty per cent, 
and the losers forty per cent, of the re
ceipts of the first two games, after ex
penses have been met, the Vancouver- 
Ottawa hockey series, which opens this 
evening at the Arena, with Referee 
Mickey Ion handling the whlatle, as
sumes all the features of a world’s 
series, except that It will bsatwo-lh- 
three series. Instead of three-In - five, 
but this makes It all the better from 
the standpoint of the public, as one 
game means a big lead.

Having rested since Tuesday, the 
Millionaires are in splendid shape for 
the big opener and fully expect to win 
over the easterners, though not over
looking the fact that the Ottswas are 
even a hardere team to beat probably 
when going right, as they seem to la- 
going just now. judging from their 
eleven-three beating of Victoria, than 
the Canadiens.

AMERICAN

Vancouver, B» C., March 34,—A 
tween $2,600 and $34tiU will be, dis
tributed in prise money at the inter
national bowling tournament to be held 
at the Pender alleys commencing next 
week was announced by Treasurer 
“Jimmy" McIntyre, of the Vancouver 
Tournament Association. He declared 
that $1,500 in entrance fees had already 

forwarded by etty maple smashers, 
and that when the outside teams mail
ed their oflllcal list the total would 
probably exceed $$,000. He said he ex
pected to gather an additional .$500 In 
the city before the list closes for Van
couver trundlers, and as only twenty 
.per cent of the total collected Is de
ducted for expenses in purchasing pins 
and dressing the drives, the North
western stars will have the biggest 
prize list In the history of the organi
sation to shoot at.

MALONE A WINNER.

BOWLING CONGRESS.
Toledo, Ohio, March 26 —The iJhroln 

Life Insurance team, of Fort Wayne, lull., 
went Into first place In the American 
Bowling Congress tournament five men 
standings on the Lost squad to-night, with 
a team score of 2,161, topping the Potter 
Shoes, of Cincinnati, by $7 pins.

Association Would Take Over 
Jubilee Grounds for 

-.. . . . . . . Jig Games . . . . . ;

To obtain for the Victoria and 
Cricket Association a league ground 
where the big games of the season 
could be played and visiting cluba en
tertained, a committee of the league 
met the Victoria Club last night. Ten
tative arrangements were made with 
the Victoria Club for the league to 
take over the Jubilee Hospital ground 
if a lease can be obtained, on the un
derstanding that the League sub let the 
ground to the Victoria Club for their 
ordinary fixtures.

If the lease on the ground is obtain
ed the Association intends making im
provements before the ground dries. It 
is proposed to harrow the whole of the 
outfield and seed the ground. The pitch 
is not In need of any special attention. 
Work will also be done to improve the 
pavilion.

Players Returning.
The Five C’a Club have received 

letters this week from 8. Marshall and 
«IL i*T. stating that they expect to be 
.back in Victor lathe first week of next 
month and are anxious to get back 
into cricket this summer. They are two 
strong players whom the club will cor
dially welcome home. Both men, be
sides being fair bowlers, went away 
with an average of nearly forty for 
batting when they left in July, 1915.

Grounds Wanted.
Anticipating a bigger season than 

ever before experienced, the question 
of grounds is giving the crickets some 
concern. An effort is being made to 
secure permission for the use of the 
oval at the Willows camp for cricket 
till* summer, Uak Ray Park may also 
be used for cri^tet this season.

NEW ERA PROMISED 
IN COAST LACROSSE

Formation of Vancouver City 
League Following West

minster Separation

Vancouver, March M.-—What prom 
ises to be a new era in coast lacrosse 
was begun last evening at a meeting 
where the gutted stick enthusiasts dis
cussed the prospects of reviving the 
game, with Von Jones, local magnate. 
In the chair.

The Vancouver Vtty Lacrosse Leeigue 
was organised at this meeting with two 
teams, the West Ends and East Ends, 
Mr. Jones, who was elected president, 
said last night that the league might 
deckle to include other teams later, 
but the prospects for the first season 
seems to be for these two only.

The decision to form this new league, 
with two Vancouver teams, marks the 
parting of the ways between the Van
couver and New Westminster powers 
that be In lacrosse. Ever since the 
game was started on the coast there 
has been keen rivalry between the 
two cities on the playing field, and of 
late the Terminal City managers have 
claimed that Vancouver has been to a 
certain extent •feeling" the Fraser 
River Club and they have now decided 
to form a league of their own without 
the Royal City.

The immediate cause of the parting 
was the fact that New Westminster 
declined to give Vancouver the Mlnto 
Gup, emblematic of the worlds la
crosse championship. Vancouver and 
Westminster played a series of games 
last year. Vancouver winning six out 
of eight, and claiming they were play
ing, for the famous trophy. The 8*1- 
monbellies. on the other hand, con
tend that the cup was not at stake and 
anyway say they have no power to 
hand it over without the order or per
mission of the trustees, two of whom 
are In the East and the other. Charlie 
Welsh, in Westminster.

VICTORIA TEAM AFTER
BASKETBALL CROWN

Basketball games for the junkvr
championship of British Columbia will 
be staged at the V. g |’. A. “gym” 
at Vancouver on April 18 and 19. Plana 
fpr the tournament now are being 
formulated by the Y. M. C. A. officials, 
Messrs. George Ross and I. W. Lari- 
more.

Three divisions will be made, the 
grades being determined by weight and 
age. Entries are invited front all 
parts of the Province and a big turn
out Is expected. Vancouver. New

VICTORIA CURLERS

Teams to Take Part in Main
land Competition to Be 

- Qnganized..... ...

Victoria curlers are being offered an 
opportunity to indulge In their favorite 
sport at a big borwpiel to be held in 
Vancouver some time In April. Thomas 
E. McCoeh is scraping the mildew oil 
his curling stones and Is on the war 
path for the urlers in the city. The 
Mainland curlers are endeavoring to 
make a rangements for the use of the 
Vancouver rink for ten days after the 
skating season closes and also intend 
to have several games before tiity ob- 
path for the curlers in the city. The 
last four days will be set aside for the 
bonspiel with an open Invitation to 
curlers. Messrs Crisp and Atkins haye 
been over from Vancouver and inter
viewed Mr. McCosh as to the possibility 
of the Victoria curlers joining in.

Had Good Teams.
“We have never been lucky enough to 

have curling in Victoria," said the local 
curler, “but there are lots of men In 
the city who curl. Four or five years 
ago Victoria had five teams represented 
at the bonspiel in Vancouver and out 
of sixty-four entries we secured a 
fourth prise In -one-of the competitions, 
each time we ran up against a snag 
when we met* à Winnipeg team. The 
Winning teams hhd had ice all the 
winter and were In tip-top sltape.”

Anyon Interested in the ironsple) is 
Invited to communicate with Mr. Mc
Cosh at_J#76 Hey wood Avenue, or tele
phone 2878L.

“DUTCH” HILL RETURNS 
FROM OVERSEAS SERVICE

Theo, Hill,. known to his friends in 
the rlrtg game In Victoria as 7*Dtitch" 
Hill is back in the city and in less than 
a week has doffed his khaki for civilian 
clothes. Dutch has been wounded a 
couple of times since ha left Victoria 
in June. 1916 as a bugler with tin It. < '. 
R.‘s, hut neither wounds have left him 
any the worse for fits experience.’'The 
last bout of note that he took part in 
before he went away was with Amund
sen of the Chippewa. He was in the 
115-pound class at that time, and 
shaping up In first rate style. Army 
life has evidently agreed with the 
young ring artist for he is looking ïh 
the pink of condition, although he lias 
evidently said good-bye to the 115- 
pound class. He has done a good deal 
of boxing since he went overseas and 
in an open competition in Ixmdon had 
to box eight Titties to win fils way into 
the semi-final of the 118-pound class. 
“The ring game was so popular over 
there," he said, "that the promoters 
would be swamped with entries for 
any contest staged." Hill will prob' 
ably take part In the V. 1. A. A. tour
nament next week.

Contestants in the tournament are 
adked to attend the class at the Crystal 
Theatre to-night, when the weighing 
In win lake place.

BOUTS FOR JOHNSON 
IN MEXICO, SAYS REPORT

Havaha, March 26.—Jack Johnson, 
negro heavyweight pugilist, sailed to
day for Mexico, where it is reported eev 
end boxing contests have been arranged 
for him. Ilia wife accompanied him.

WESTERN CHAMPIONS 
DEFEATED THE TIGERS

Toronto, March 20.—In one of the 
greatest combats ever staged on local ice 
the Selkirks. of Winnipeg. Western 
champions, defeated Hamilton Tigers, 
Eastern titleholders, by fixe to one here 

.10-night.

STOPPED THE BOUT.

Grand Rapids, MU h . March 26 —Olip- 
per Moran. Denver, lightweight, wa# un
able to continue in the fourth round of 
his scheduled 8-round no-decision boxing 
contest with Eddie Keteheil. of Toledo, 
here to-night. A solar plexus punch ren
dered Moran helpless. The referee stop
ped the bout.

McGAFFIOAN FOR SACRAMENTO.

Sacramento, Cal. March 20—Shortstop 
M. < iaffigan. of the Philadelphia National 
League Baseball Club, was to-day re
leased to the Sacramento Pacific Coast 
League club. McGaffigan Is still in the 
Bulled States Service, but expects to re
ceive his honorable discharge before the 
Pacific Coast League season starts.

PATRICIAS PLAY UNIVERSITY.

Toronto, March 26.—Patricias, of Re
gina, will play their scheduled hockey 
game with the University School team 
here Saturday. It in officially announced 
to-night, notwithstanding the rumor to 
the effect that the Patricias might de-

- ------ fault. They were defeated in their first
Westminster, Victoria -gw#*— wWr W#» VnUrrmtty

PERFECT BICYCLES
"Êerfeet Sit.__

steel rime, mu

, fitted witlBooaster brake, steel rims, mudguarda ball, j 
with motorcycle frame, in green, fitted with coaster brake,
----  — 1 - | Mg .............. ......., bell, pump and tool 1 _ 

$8.00 Discount for Cash.
.97840

Second-Hand Bleycfee, In 

All Bicycles sold on easy Installments,

, In g"<>d running order, $25 00. $30.06 and........... .$1840
IS Per Cent. Discount for Cash.

$5.00 down sad $6.00 per month.

■wiwwatia PEDEN BROS.

Dri-Kure Retreads
w-TiL™..old.vt,rt" int* new pnee by the new "Drl-Kure” process. Wo 
know that it a the best obtainable, and one “DRI-KURK" RETREAD will 
convince you. too. Wo can repair or retread any sise tire' you have. 

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY

A. McGAVIN SSJiL!.......- »*-

The Shirt, Collar and 
Tie Shop

VICTORIA'S LATEST GENTLEMAN’S SHOP
Metro pel l« Hotel Block, Yetee St.

Special Showing of

NECKWEAR
for Opening Week

Priced at 50c and $1.00—Special Values

"A Gentleman's Store, with Lady Clerks in attendance for Lady Trade.

RING BREECHES 
OUTING KNICKERS 

COMING IN AGAIN
Harry Fpller says that other ape 

dairies which show up realty good 
tailoring beside* dress suit* and tux
edo coats are coming into fhelr own 
again—such as riding breeche*. Nor
folk coats and outing knickers.

"Our officers found on their arrival 
in England that their breeches. were 
better tailored and more symmetrical 
in shape than the European allies— 
and It was the Bemi-ready Com pally 
which tailored moot of the smart tun
ic* and breeches for the Canadian 
officers.

“When we have not In stock just 
what is wanted we can have made to 
special order any special garment ever 
designed and worn in the civilised 
world."

BOWLING
Arcade Bowling Alley

PEMBERTON BLOCK

We have e splendid variety 
of Ladies’ and Gents’

Walking Canes
$1.00 to $6.00 each

F„nch Brier Pipe* «usb. Me, 7So, (1 
And Loews, O.B.D.

A fine oeeortment of Cigarette 
Tunes. Mo. to *1» anoKT '

A big stock of lending brands of 
Clears, 4 for Me to » each.

Cigarettes and Tobaccos of all
kinds

Tobacco Pouches. Cigarette an# 
Cigar Casas, etc.

W. J. CLUBB
Corner View and Broad Streets.

Branches: Winnipeg, Regina and
Victoria.

C. W. DIXON,
Manager Victoria Branch.

THE CAR
Won't wait for you, but your

BRANTFORD
Is always ready to jump on.

RUFFLE
The Cysts Man Sails Them
He has a wheel to fit you

740 Yates St. Phene 862

BILLIARDS COMPETITION
Bert Iriybi Victoria^tar billiard player, 

met with a bad defeat last night in the 
'RFdad tfrrtcr- MTffard Hataftekp Beit 
Newman, his opponent, played a good 
game and took every advantage of the 
good and generous leaves that Irish left 
time and time again, his high break be
ing 23. Irish played a poor game from 
start to finish, his high break* being ,36 
and 33. After the game when asked 
what he thought about It, he sal<A there 
xoMi t a man in the handicap could beat 
Xewrnan on the same points, but Mr. 
Richardson, the handtvapper, says that A: 
D Marshall can do it and would like to 
make it a match If Mr. Irish still think* 

The score of the above match was: 
Irish, owes 160, lost to Newman, receives 

2w0 to *7, the former actually made 
ft? potntr to J06r tt.~ fi. Dunn, rwtetves 
25, beat Rallton, owes 56, 360 to 161.

ANEV

TOOKE
Tooke JBros; Limited

To Be Well-Dressed
» not to be foppish ^or freak
ish. The really well-drenetl 
man ia always attired in 
good taste. It is to men who 
want elothea of that charac
ter that we recommend

Bengard Clothes
Stylish in cut, carefully 
made and as carefully fin
ished, these smart Spring 
Suita appeal at sight to 
-yomrg mrn-and to older menr - 
who continue to keep young. 
And clothes do help.

Prices from $26.00 to $80.00

CUMING & CO.
......... Next to Ckrdro’i
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WILL DEMONSTRATE rrrrCARE OF BABIES
Interesting Features of Health

Exhibit at West Road
morrow

A feature of the health exhibit 
which le to be held at the West Hoad 
to-morrow afternoon and evening will 
be the splendid display of posters, 
pamphlets and panels on health and 
hygiene, the property of the Provin
cial Board of Health. In this connec
tion It should be stated that the Board 
will willingly loan this exhibit to any 
organization upon application 
payment of the cost of transportation.

The Minister of Agriculture will 
open the exhibit at 2 o’clock, and lec
tures and demonstrations will be given 
throughout the afternoon and evening. 
The speakers will Include Mrs. Ralph 
Smith, M.P.P., Rev. Hugh Rqbson and 
Dr. Krnest Hall. Miss Forshaw, R.N., 
Is to be In charge of a demonstration 
of the work of the Little, Mothers' 
League. This will include -the bathing, 
dressing and feeding of a dummy Baby" 
by a "little mother” of seven years of 
age. A series of model School lun
cheons, prepared by the West Saanich

If n«<t, you cannot do better than drop in and look it over 
ing Bovs’ Suits this weekjthat will appeal to all purees.

WEEK END SPECIALS AT $7.75
" CREAT 1
CLEAN-UP

We are show

45 Boys’ Suits 
at $7.75

Raincoats for Men 
at $10

For this week-end we are showing a wide 
range of Hoys’ Suits in fancy greys 
ami browns; all aises in the range. 
Values to $10.50. C7 7C
Week-End Special.......... . . v V • V V

We still have a few Raincoats for men at 
a greatly reduced price. • These Coats 
are worth to-day $15.00 to $20.00. 
Week-End 
Special FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.jyt,***>•.«*ww*-' • ■ ■<* - * • ta*******#»* /• epscsi .-..i

Every odd line must be sold, no matter what priée eoncessions we have to make 
Reliable, dependable Shoes to be cleared out at any old absurd price.

4<ses.*‘•- nrahed by the ITovliK'ial Board Of 
Health, will be shown. These menus 
may be obtained by any parent or 
ratepayer upon application to the 
Board.

Residents of the city desirous of at
tending the evening lectures are ad
vised to travel by the 7.10 inter urban 
train to Sluggelts. which station Is 
within ten minutes’ walk of the West 
Road Hall.

Fine Clothes How About a Goodfor Men SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY MORNINGNavy Blue ?We have one of the best selected stocks of 
Men’s Clothing to be found in the city, 
and wo invite, you to give us a call and 
inspect our stock. All kinds of nice, 
fancy Tweeds ami Worsteds, latest 
stylos, and priced from

Ladies' Patent Colt Cloth 
Top Button Boots

PORT AUTHORITY ISThese Suits eaunot he beaten at any price 
to-day. Many styles to choose from,
and at a price that means dollars in ENDORSED BÏ BOARDyour poe Plain toe, size 2% only. Regular $5.(10. Saturday morning pair

$65 to $20 $60, $55 and $50 Ladies’ 
Tan Calf 
Boots

Ladies' Patent Ladies’ Grey KidInteresting Report Made by 
Trade and Commerce Com

mittee of Board of Trade
Colonials 9-Inch

Fabric
Top
Boots

Sale price

J.H.Mickeyi Richardson with I in. high 
leg and Neolln 
soles. Sale 

price
Authority be established here a 'ery 
Interesting report from the Trade, 
Commerce and Transportation Com
mittee was endorsed at the Couscfl 
meeting of the Board of Trade this 
morning. It drew attention to the fact 
that the Canadian National Railway 
Company had decided to take over the 
Ogden Point docks, and pointe-l out 
that while thia would have far-reach
ing effect on Victoria, still the inoet 
successful manner In which to receive 
the maximum Business fur the pert 
would be the establish—at of a Port 
Auetoiity

The report Is as follows:
"Your Committee on Trade, Com

merce and Transportation bring to your 
notice the intention of the Dominion 
Governi.lent to hand over to the Can
adian National Railway Company the 
Ogden Point Ocean Docks. Wo are 
favorably Impressed with the prospec
tive possible development of business 
which would result from that company 
making this port its Pacific terminus, 
but ai the same time we cannot over
look the fact that there will be an im
mense volume of trade and commerce 
via the Panama «’anal over bhkh the 
« anadiau National Railway Company 
W ill have no control, and we submit 
tfi.it the company would not Vaa*>n- 
ably bo expected to go after that busi
ness solely In the Interests of the port 
of Victoria

"When advocating the construction 
of the Ocean Docks we were convinced 
that there would be sufficient business 
offering upon the opening of the 
Panama «’anal to warrant our recom
mendations. and the entry of another 
transcontinental railway Into the field, 
confirm* our opinion. We cannot, how- 

| ever, overlook our original plan to have 
a local Port Authority appointed, and 

I we wish to state most emphatically 
that we find nothing in the intentions 
of the Dominion Government to oper- 

| ate the docks as a National Railway 
I uml# rtaking to warurnt a change of 
our viewpoint.

"Our plan is to reach out for the 
maximum business obtainable in be
half. of the development of this port 
and trade of «’anada generally.

I "We submit that a small but efficient 
medium

Sijcceapor to Rivluydsoii & Stephens American 
make, plain 
toe. Reg. «7.00. 

Saturday 
morning ■

Fit-Rite Clothes
Corner Yates and Government Streets with large buckle, $5.00 raine.

Patent Strap Slippers, with mil-We Give 10 Per Cent Discount to Returned Soldiers itary heel*.
Crowing i 
Girls’ 
Gunmetat 
Calf Boots

Sale price

Ladies’ 
Button and 
Lace Boots

CHILDREN '8 BOOTS
in .black and tan. Satin
at .................................... ISOMETHING FOR NOTHING with white 

Neolln soles, 
full toe and

splendid wear- 
era. Sale price

CHILDREN'S LEATHERPatent Colt and
tétai Calf. SANDALS

Size 3 to 7Vi. Sale price, 9SfSale priceDO YOU WANT SOLID LEATHER SHOES ? Ladies’ Buskins, in canvas, 
lave and elastic fronts. PP _
Sale price

IF 80, WE HAVE THEM

SPECIALS IN MEN'S DEPARTMENTA Ticket With Every 
50c Purchase

REPAIRSWE GIVE AWAY
e ONE RAIN OF V

SHOES, VALUE $7
EVERY WEDNESDAY

A SPECIALTY MEN ’S WORKING SHOESMEN’S DRFS8 SHOES Men’s Gunmetat 
Calf and Box Calf 

Shoe
Meniffan CalfMen’s Working 

Boots
With plain toe, solid leather. 

Sale price ■Made on the Balkan and recede 
toe lasts; fibre soles and rub

ber heels. Sale price$2.95j Port Authority la the 
through which the beat itoasible résulta 
can be obtained, and we therefore 
recommend that Dr. H. F. Tolmle, M.P.. 
and J. C. Mclntoah, Ml’., be ao advised, 

j with a request that they impreM* their 
| viewa upon the Dominion Government

$5.45Men '* Carpet 
Slippers V.

See Our Window* For Particulars

See our lines of Slater’s Shoes 
for men at specially1 reduced 

j. * prices.

and Secure the early appointment of 
the Port Authority deared. Men's Leatherette Slippers, re

SK?:*...,....50c
WE STOCK LECKIE SHOES

"Naturally such an Authority would 
Aral cater to the requests of the Na
tional Railway «’ompany, but for this 
purpose there la more than sufficient 
Npace, and it la with the stir phi* spare 
that the. local Port Authority would 
serve the beet Interests of the port and 
Government alike, without, In any 
way, restricting the development of our 
National rail and water system."

Medium and wide toes; 
wearers. Sale price

$2.85MEN S MILITARY SHOES MEN ’S MINING SHOES

OUR BOYS9 AND CHILDREN'S 
DEPARTMENTS ARE VERY POPULAR

UNION STORE 1206 GOVERNMENT STREET
ADDITION TO SCHOOLBranch 503 Niagara St., James BayNext to Bank of Montreal

Saanieh Trust*» Practically. Decided 
to Add te Cleverdal. School.Phone 2101 or 3223

Boys’ School Children’s ElkAddition* to the Clovc*rdale School 
were favorably considered at a meet
ing, of the Saanich School Board on 
WiMMW evening, and the secretary 
wo* Instructed to rômmtmlcate With Hide Boots

Clearing out all odd lines.of Ames Holden, 
Leckie and Ahrens, at.......................$2.05

waited upon Premier Oliver last even-' 
Ing and urged that the Direct Legisla
tion Act be amended as follows:

Notwithstanding anything contained 
in the Act there shall be submitted to

the said Inhibition Act shall remain, 
and be In full force.

If the majority of the electors vote 
In favor of the Temperance Act, then 
the Temperance Act shall be brought 
Tüttr H|iiniiiiiii. iumgi mi -dwsttW
session of the Legislature of British
Columbia.”

The desire of the deputation was that 
a proposed Bill entitled "The British 
Columbia Temperance Act" should be 
submitted te the electors for approval 
before the next meeting of the Legls- 

' lature ao that if the same, received the 
approval of the electors it might be 
enacted at the next session and come 
into force Immediately.

Premier Oliver promised the depu- 
tatlon that he would endeavor to 
arrange that they meet the executive 
in order that they may place their

A smoke and tan calf, button or laee. Sale 
price ..................................................92.85

ALTERNATIVE PLAN Youths’ Strong Misses' Box Calfprovisions of thia Act on one dajr In 
September. 1111. the following ques
tions:

Are you in favor of 
(a) The present Prohibition Act; or 
<b) The suggested Moderation Act 
A copy of the proposed Moderation 

Act to be called the Temperance Act, 
shall be printed and published with 
the Statutes for 111» under the head
ing. "Proposed Legislation."

If the majority of the electors vote 
In favor of the Prohibition Act then

School Boots
Size 11 to 13, solid lcether. Sale price 
only ............. ..........................".........  $2.45

BootsModerationists Would Submit 
Referendum-on Liquor Dis
tribution Next September

Approve of Actietv—The Council of 
the Board of Trade at lu meeting this 
rooming approved of the action of the 
Comrades of the Great War In de
manding that the Government take 
some stepa to see that the boy sol
diers be given am opportunity to take 
up some technical training if they so 
desire.

Blueher style. Size 11 to 2

We hsve nearly 100 bins and racks loaded down with Shoe Bargains.

OLD COUNTRY SHOEA delegation representing the Mod
eration League of British Columbia

All use»— end famelps mt age rat-1
dent six months In B. C. can aigu I 
MODERATION ...CASTOR IA hr views before that body.

to Use For Over 30 Years It b W7 to set rSS «#1«r you have
the lirai milltoa.

'. -vsri-:-

’IT*’**
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DOMINION
TO-DAY PHONE «31

Douglas Fairbanks
“ARIZONA”

Sunshine Comedy 
, “SHADOWS-OF- HER -PAW* ■

Don't Blame Us If You Do 
Not See

Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie
WEEK

Hundreds were turned away 
Monday night and last night.

ATTEND THE MATINEES
Shows Start 1.30, 3.30, 6.30, 

7.30 and 9.30

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

GABY DESLYS

“Infatuation”
MACK SENNETT COMEDY 

2 O’CLOCK TRAIN 
WEEKLY

ROMANO
TO-DAY

Emily Stevens
“A MAN'S WORLD”

16th Chapter “The Brass Bullet.' 
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY.

Princess Theatre
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Hendiy, March 24

ms r. M.
The Victoria Ladies' Musical 

Club Pressente

Mr. Cecil Fanning
Celebrated American Baritone. 

Prices: 11-00, 75c. and 60c.
Box Office opens Friday. 

March 21. Mall orders received

PARTAKES VAUDEVILLE
McKAY’S SCOTCH REVUE 

DEMIN'S DO08
Five Other Big Acts 

Shows: Matinee, 3; Evening, 7, 9
w—— „ ^

TO-DAY'S AMUSEMENTS
Pa ntages—-Vaudeville.
Royal Victoria—Evelyn Nesbitt in 

‘The Woman Who Gave."
Dominion—“Doug” Fairbanks in 

“Arizona.”
Variety—Mrs. Charlie Chaplin in 

“Tits Price of a Good Time," and 
“Charlie” himself in an uproarious 
comedy.

Columbia—Gaby Deelya in “In
fatuation.”

Remane—-Emily 
Man’s World.”

Stevens in

ROYAL VICTORIA
The struggle of an artist's model 

who was forced to marry a man whom 
she detested and whose beauty wan so 
exploited by her husband that she 
grew to hate her own charms is pie- 
turtzed with tremendous dramatic In
tensity in the William Fbx photoplay, 
“The Woman Who Gave.” which will 
be shown at the Royal Victoria The- 
wtre SUMMON «tê 1b With
Evelyn Neeblt in the title role.

This is the first of a series of mas 
ter productions featuring this beau 
tiful and accomplished star. “The 
Woman Who Gave" tells the story of 
a woman's sufferings under the hand 
of her husband, a Bulgarian Prince.

How she finally revolts on account 
of her young son and how fate inter
venes so that she is permitted to seek 
her own happiness and live for her 
son is developed with unusual clever
ness In this unique story.

Miss Neabit brings to the screen all 
her compelling personality and the 
wonderful experience of her stage 
career and she is surrounded with 
everything that helps to make this one 
of the Important productions of the 
year—a big story—an all star support 
and lavish settinga

DOMINION
The splendid production of "Arizona." 

made by Douglas Fairbanks for Art- 
crafL which is attracting large audi
ences to the Dominion Theatre this 
week, is in ever respect a most notable 
picture production. It is a somewhat 
different Fairbanks story, but as a 
clashing cavalry lieutenant. Mr Fair
banks does some startling riding feats 
and other athletic stunts which ren
der his portrayal most enjoyable Bf. 
ficient support is given by Marjorie 
Daw. Kathleen Kirkham. Theodore 
Roberts. Frank Campeau. Kate Price. 
Raymond Hatton and others.

The promise that Henry W. Savage 
iw in Dorothy Phillips eight years 

ago when the little actress was on the 
legitimate stage, has come to full frui
tion in Miss Phillips's newest screen 
character- Nannette. in "The Heart of 
Humanity," which comes to the Royal 
Victoria Theatre all next week twice 
daily.

The Heart of Humanity" is a super- 
film directed by Allen Holubar at Uni
versal City and written by Mr. Holu- 
har. in collaboration with Mrs. Olga

* lot thé niaiefinaT enib-
tion expressed not merely by one wo 
man to her child but by all woman
kind to their children, and in. remark
ing the marred world into a new struc
ture of lasting foundations. “In "The 
Heart of Humanity" the great light of 
human -kindness again has peered forth 
from the gloom of war. for victory has 
been won and civilization and democ
racy are the ruling Influences. -In 
the work of returning to normal the 
warped brains and bodies of maf- 
treated children, victims of Hun kul- 
tur. the Red Cross undertakes its most 
typical service, and Nanette (Miss 
Phillips) finds the happiest labor in 
drawing out of the frightshocked 
kiddies the horror of the conflict aS It 
was forced into their hearts and Nan
ette's own mother-consciousness 
teaches her the most direct method to 
reach the souls of the children.

Miss Phillips once was called by 
Henry Ravage "The Girl Naztmova.” 
That was when her talents "gave 
promise." That promise has been car
ried out. To-day. in her twenty- 
fourth year. Miss Phillips is one of the 
most emotionally gifted actresses on 
the screen. Among her pre-Nanette 
roles were Genevra French in The 
Talk of the Town." Neila Pendleton in 

A Soul for Hale" and the dancehall 
girl In "Hell Morgan's Girl."

VARIETY
Lois Weber and Phillips Smalley 

have proven their wonderful ability 
in "The Price of a Good Time." a 
sixth Jewel offering, to be shown at 
the Variety again to-day. This latest 
Jewel, with Mildred Harris and Ken
neth Harlan In the leads, and reveal
ing a story of life in the city, is said 
to o be their greatest masterpiece. 
More than the usual interest centres 
in its presentation at the Variety. 
This is said to surpass, if possible. 
Miss Weber's former cinema sensa
tions. including "Shoes.' "Where Are 
My Children," "Scandal." “Hypocrites."

Dumb Girl of Portlet," “Hand That 
Rocks the Cradle." “Mysterious Mrs. 
M.." "Jewels," and "Even as You 
and T?

The story attracted widespread at
tention from every type of reader and 
the screening has proven a distinct 
success.

COLUMBIA
Gaby Deslys has th« distinction 

among professional gossips, of spend
ing more on the adornments of her 
head than she does on the draper)' of 
her body. Think of investing $200,000 
for hats!

A witty Frenchman, in analyzing 
his emotions, has said that he didn't 
know whether he was more fascinated 
by* the hats than by Gaby herself 
but then, he gallantly added, without 
the hats Gaby would not be the Gaby 
that he loved.

Some of the most beautiful of these 
capital creations, new and wholly 
poetic ones, are shown in a magnifl

* '

|C0MING|: jCOMINGl

MADAME

“The Panther Woman"
From the Novel, “Patience Sparhawk and Her Times," 

by Gertrude Atherton.

::TteevGmoie#siitl''Nei»*A oi me ■

Special PETROVA Pictures
AT

: dominion :
AN Natif* Mini

cent screen presentation of Marcel 
L'Hprbier's romance, "Infatuation," a 
six-reel Pathe feature. In which Gaby 
Deslys Is the star. It will be shown at
the Columbia again to-day.

PANTAGES
Edward Derkln's seventeen dogs and 

eight monkeys, which are but one of 
the six stellar attractions at Panagcâ 
this week, presents a pantomimic ani
mal drama in which they portray roles, 
often seen in the hum/ui plays of to
day. There Is the drunken dog. who. 
having gambled away his portion, Is 
driven, to rôàüfing a safe. There
the -honest dbg* with «rttdhv __
for the iwssession of a young lady dog. 
And there is the capture of the drunk- 
dog by the police of dogville. The act 
Is enlivened by comedy antics of the 
monkeys, whose mimicry of the dog- 
play is richly humorous. In addition 
to this feature, which has especial 
entertainment interest for children— 
are five premier vaudeville turns, 
leader of which is the Tom McKay 
Scotch Revue, a turn in which the 
dances, songs and music of old Scot
land ore featured.

COMING NEXT WEEK

“LORD AND LADY ALGY” 
EXCELLENTLY PLAYED

William Faversham and Max
ine Elliott Delighted a 

Crowded Theatre

sparkling comedy of time-proven 
quality, two stars of the first magni
tude. a well-balanced cast and min
utely skilful staging—these were the 
ingredients that combined to make two 
and three-quarter hours of entertain
ment at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
last evening uhequalled in this city 
since pre-war days, and not surpassed 
In recent years. The presentation of 

Lord and Lady Algy" by William 
Faversham and Maxine Elliott was an 
event altogether notable In the annals 
of the lighter drama in Victoria, and 
it is a safe surmise that the hundreds 
ZZwet counted themselves fortunate 

to have devoted the evening to the 
offering, as the tributes of heavy laugh
ter and applause from the crowded 
house could have sprung from nothing 
but gratified expectation.

There is a great gap be
tween the Antony of Shake
speare's Julius Caesar. in which 
Mr. Faversham was last seen in 
Victoria, and R. C; Carton’s "Lord 
Algernon I'hetland," and perhaps an 
equally great gap between "The Faun."

acted by Mr. Faversham in the 
play of that name in the preceding 
year, and "Lord Algernon." but the 
same Intelligent sincerity that had 
made both the other characters 
knowledge*! artistic successes made of 
Mr. Faversham'* "Lord Algy" a de 
lightful blend of recklessness, and the 
finer instincts or an English noblemaik 
The same versatility that enabled the 
eminent actor to portray types of such 
diverse descriptions in the past few 
years carried him through his present 
part of a level of art that suffered no

Always debonair, always exhibiting 
au «dronnfrte .MOI*,w,r. eayti-eluuu 
was perhaps at nls best in The con
cluding part of the third act of (He.

takes place.
The other half of the complete sue 

cess was Maxine Elliott, whose facial 
beauty seems to have all the freshness 
that spread her fame abroad when she 
first chose the stage as her profession. 
Her delineation of Lady Algernon 
L’hetland brought anoth.-r fact to no 
ties—that the passing .years have add
ed to the richness of her vocal 
pression. Her declamatory powers en
compass ail degrees of light and 
Shadow, and; added ~tw her radiant 

prnsfrwftt make of her. art 
achievement that is amongst the moot 
notable of American drawing-room 
comediennes.

Such a notable pglr of artists as Mr. 
Faversham and Miss Elliott must 
needs be supported by a well-rounded 
cast of some accomplishments, and the 
-wUforn*: law*..ftk-tbe I*rf<wmaoc* 4a- 
dtcatee that much care was exercised 
in the choice of the players. Aa Mrs. 
Brabaxon Tudway. Mies Mary Comp 
ton Was very faminine, making pleas
ing use of a voice excellently adapted 
for the part. As the Marquis of 
Quarmby. Ixird Algy4* elder and almost 
erring brother. Harvey Hays, was in 
character at all times. The other parts, 
including Ervtlle Alderson as the Duke 
of Drone borough. Frederick Lloyd as 
the Hon. Crosby Jethro, Robert Ayrton 
as Brabaxon Tudway and Mias Maud 
Hoeford as Mrs. Vokins, were 
capably filled.

Ttrosewho have known -Mr. Fin 
sham's work undoubtedly expected 
performance artistically offered in the 

detail, and there waa nothing

own

She Traded 
Her Youth 
and Beauty 
for a Title
She Endured Brutality 
but She Would Not Be 
Shaméd in the Byes of
Her Son

»

Continuous Performance, 
2-U p. m.

PRICES

Gave”

TO-NIGHT AND SATURDAY ONLY

y. a I perform bj 
■|ft| I minutentwee wig | ^ disarm
""IPlM waa well-nigh faultlessly act yd.

Matinee
Children - - 10c 
Adults - - - 15c

ROYAL
-VICTORIA-

PRICES:

Evening
Children - - 10c 
Adults - - - 20c

DOOKING OPENS FOR 
FANNING RECITAL

Rush of Applications for Mon
day's Concert at Princess 

Theatre

Booking for the Cecil Fanning re
cital at the Princes# Theatre on Mon
day evening opened at the theatre this 
morning and resulted in a rush of ap
plications from Victorians who look 
back with pleasure to the famous sin
ger's former triumph in this city.-

Referring to a recent tour made by 
Mj. Fanning. Musical America says laj 
part: Cecil F&Aning, baritone, and 
H. B. Turpin, pianist, have recently 
returned after a successful concert 
tour in the South. Including appear
ances in Memphis and Nashville, 
Tonn.; Bowling Green, Ky.; State Nor
mal School. State University. Colum
bus. Miss.; Judson College. Marlon, 
Ala., and Blue Mountain College, Miss.

At the concert given jointly with 
Mischa Levitski and H. B. Turpin, 
pianists, at the Tuesday, Musical Club 
rtf'Alfrort; *>hh*T Fl^niery B-, Mr Fan
ning scored emphatically. This was 
his wadt appears nee to- this aUy. Dou
ble encores and four recalls were de
manded and given. The audience was 
large and enthusiastic. His varied pro
gramme comprised Massenet's air 
from "Herodlade" and works by Bem- 
berg. Debussy. Lyon and the "March 
Call." written for him by Francesco de 
Is-one, all t>f which Mr. Fanning sang 
charmingly with exquisite technique 
and tonal clarity. The "Doe-Skin 
Blanket," by Cadman. words by Mr. 
Fanning, has just been published and 
IS' being sun* by Fanning and other 
prominent Artists with success At vari
ous concerts and recitals.

NANAIMO SENTENCE.

Nanaimo. March 21 —Inland Revenue 
Officer John Shaw, of Nanaimo, yester
day prosecuted and secured the con vie-

the Illicit distilling of spirits. Tlderingti- 
was tried before Judge Barker at Duncan, 
and In addition to a sentence of three 
months for llllçlt distilling, was sentenced 
to six months' Imprisonment for stealing 
firearms and other articles from the 
residence of Neil McKinnon at t’owlchan 
Lake.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
AND CABLE BUSINESS

London, March 21.—-(Canadian Asso
ciated Ptaâsï —The «Able agencies ' say 
with extreme pleasure that the ™* * 
otOoveramast nepartmentsto pi 
tn the use of the cables ts to be dnur-

The Greatest of 
Entertainers 

Can Be

“THE 
MASTER 

MYSTERY”
iy Arthur B Stm and- R 
Charles A. Logue at the

Variety Theatre

NEXT WEEK

AVOID COUGHif 
and COUGHERtf!

the tidily reduced at once. Government 
1. and non-Government messages will be

work 
out of

occupied the cables for twenty 
the twenty-four hours.

sent at alternate half-hours. No cqm
—_____ _ _ merclal or private cables could previti«>u of Arclu bald, Twtor log ton. .jg trt.t,.,..nTi«taA «asi siifl—w» .-The .............

i" ment meiroages were finished. The re- understands that the Frees Bureau 
‘w“ mmmm Sm Sggto Bfifiti ‘ MU It often was that the Government gcensorship wilt cease within a month.

The Daily Mail declares that some 
folk want the Bureau kept alive to 
spoon-fed newspapers with matter the 
Government would like printed. The 
Mail says the country will never toler
ate it.

BEN SPENCE CASE
IN TORONTO COURT

Toronto, March 21.—Judgment was re
served tm A -mutton- before the' Appellate 
Court at Osgoode Hall yoaterdaz after- 
noon on behalf of Rev. Ben “ 
la order prohibiting the P<

lions of the Chief Censor of Canada for

having in his possession banned litera
ture within the meaning of the Order-la-

Fortunate is the man upon wl 
face Is written a letter of credit

Lcatarrh,

63
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Tired,OverworkedMothers 
What You Need is Vinol

War conditlons Tiâvc made the demand "upon "a
mother’s time and energy unlimited. In their zeal 
to do all in their power for their loved ones, they 
continually overwork and are soon in a nervous, 
run-down condition. Vinol, the non-secret cod liver 
and iron tonic, will • build you up and make- you - 
strong. HERE IS PROOF

Wtemu^ Me*.
“1 suffered from • nervous, run

down condition end loss of strength 
so it was hard for me to get efeand 
and do my work. After other medi
cines had failed to help me Vinol re
stored my health and strength and I 
heartily recommend It «9 anyone suf
fering from a nervous, run-down 
rendition.”—Mra. R. M. Little

Clve.Ued.OUe
“ I keep house for my husband and 

myself and got into a weak, run-down 
condition, no strength, languid and no 
ambition. After doctoringfor awhile 
and getting no better 1 tried Vinol 
and to my surprise It built me up rod 
strengthened ray whole system. It 
is certainly a good tonic. Mrs. Wm. 
D. Dawson.

itlOl Creates Strength

D. E. CAMPBELL, AND AT THE BEST DRUG STORE 
IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY IN THE VICINITY.

Lands Wanted
AT

Cash Prices
FOR

Soldier Settlers
Powers are granted to the Soldier Settlement Board of 

Canada to purvhase land to be resold to qualified returned sol
diers settling on land.

To assist soldiers in locating in any suitable district Of 
British Columbia that they wish, the Soldier Settlement Board 
desires to have filed with il full description and lowest caali 
prices on a number of select holdings available for purehase 
in each district of the. Province. Purchases by the Board will 
be paid for in CASH. " a

The public is informed that this land is for purchase by 
returned soldiers and must he of good agricultural quality, 
and reasonable price, making [wssible the success of the soldier 
as a farmer. It should be within seven miles of transportation, 
open, water supply assured, and of moderate price. In giving 
particulars, mention nearest market and school. In compare 
son with the vast supply of vacant lands, the number of farms 
immediately required will be very limited. Owners, therefore, 
will kindly assist the Board by offering for the present 0ly 
land which fills above requirements.

No commission will be charged or paid. No offers to sell 
will be binding on the person offering unless s sale is effected, 
and no obligation will be on the Board to accept any offer.

If application from a returned soldier be received for the 
purehase of land, an inspection and valuation of such land 
may be made by the Board, as soon as free from snow. If 
approved, negotiations may be entered into for the purehase 
and sale thereof. An approved list is desired for each district 
of British Columbia.

Address all communications concerning land 
in Britiah Columbia to

MAJOR M. V. McGUIRE
Britiah Columbia Provincial Supervisor, Soldier Settlement Board, 

Canada
Pemberton Building, Victoria, B. C.

Soldier Settlemeet Beard, Canada

VICTORIAN SCIENTIST 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT

B, C. Entomological Society 
Holds Annual 

Session

Among resolutions adopted at the 
eighteenth annual meeting of the B.C. 
Entomological Society on Saturday, 
Vice-President W. Downes in the 
chair, was one aa follows:

“That a sum of $100 be set aside 
for the purpose of providing prises for 
the beit exhibit» (made by students 
attending public school») *U fall fairs 
(subject to the approval of the Advis
ory Hoard.)”

New Officers.
The officers elected for the coming 

season were: E. H. Black more. presi
dent: R. S. Sherman, vice- president 
for the coast; J. W. Cockle, vice-presi
dent for the Interior: W. Powne#sec
retary-treasurer . A division board, 
Messrs. Lyue, Treherne, ti. O. Day, 
John Davidson and L. A. Breun. » 

Other important resolutions adapted 
were the folhrwlng:

“That In view of the fact that num
bers of students are Interested In Ento- 
mologby. but not in research work, the 
constitution be changed to admit of 
associate members, and that the tee 
ior said members be fifty cents per

"That the offer of prises for the best 
collection of type» of insects be renew
ed to the Vancouver exhibition, and the 
same offer be made to the New West
minster Exhibition Association.”

During the morning session, an in
teresting paper was read by Mr. Black - 
more cm the Lycaenidae, the blue but
terflies of British Columbia illustrated 
t>y a line collection, showing all the dir 
ferent species described. This was fol
lowed by a paper by Mr. Downes on 
the Tree Hoppers of British Columbia, 
illustrated by specimens and drawings.

Other Papers.
Tn the aflerhoon, the following pap

ers wera read : "A Swafm of Vanessa 
California «the Californiau tvrtolsesheli 
butterfly) and some notes on a swann 
of I'lusia California, by J. W. Cockle 
the Locusts of British Columbia, by E. 
R. HuckeJI. This was an excellent sc 
count of our locusts and grasshoppers. 
The lecturer pointed out the specific 
characters and the methods of distln 
guishing the different vArletlee, and 
gave a history of the periodical locust 
arid grasshopper invasions of our in 
terior psnge lands, showing that these 
occurred at regular Intervals, the next 
being timed to occur In 1920. Tut 
paper was Illustrated U> drawings and 
charts.

A letter from Tiros. Mackenzie. 
Urazing Commissioner, was read, 
which dep$| with the same subject, 
which l* up important one to stockmen 
In the interior.

Williams Hugh read a paper »» 
European Foul Brood In British Co
lumbia, and showed example» of Euro
pean foul brood and America^ foul 
brood, suxd pointed out the essential 
differences between .them. A paper 
was read on Cutworm Control, by M 
H. Ruhman, and Mr, Downes delivered 
u paper on Strawberry insects, and ex
hibited specimens of the various pests 
affecting strawberries, and some of the 
beneficial insects which- are present in 
plantations The life histories of the 
most Important were sketched, ami 
methods «if control discussed.

A feature of the evening session was 
the paper by A. B. Baird <fn the Tent 
Caterpillar and Its Control. Other 
papers were: “The Onion Maggot," by 
M. I* Ruhman; "The Alfalfa Seed 
Chakld." by E. R. Bucktll, and "Insect 
Notes of the Year," by R. C. Treherne, 
which dealt with some of the latest 
discoveries which had been made re 
cently in connection with insect con
trol.

THE BIGGEST PICTURE IN TEi

FEATURING

DOROTHY
PHILLIPS
ALL
NEXT
WEEK

THE PICTURE YOU’LL NEVER FORGET—STUPENDOUS 
IN THEME. A VERITABLE REVELATION OF UNENDING 
WONDERS. A STORY OF LOVE THAT PAS8ETH ALL 

UNDERSTANDING

Al,L

NEXT

TWICE DAILY-AT 2.30 AND 8.30 P.

ROYAL
VICTORIA

PRICES
Matinee........25c and 35c
Loges, 50c. Box Seats, 75c

PRICES
Evening: 25c, 35c and 50c 

' Loges, 75c. Box Seats, $1

ALL SEATS RESERVED SEAT SALE FRIDAY

Give That Boy 
Ï Evixer eise —

He need* it to make him the 
man you desire.

Buy him a Tricycle or Roxv- 
Wagon. We have just re
ceived * large shipment of 
these desirable toys. Built to 

— —-stanrl" hard "usage.----- -

ENGLISH 
BABY CARS
Of all designs and colors.

Our stocTc is the best- àùd most complete in the city. 
Agents for the celebrated Fulton Go-Carts.

JONES & CO.
r—™ BABY CAB SPECIALISTS

Phone 2Q06 756 Pott Street

SIBERIAN PAPERS NOT
PLEASED WITH ALLIES

Vladivostok, March 17.—Delayed.- «By 
W K. Playfair, Canadian Press regre
tte ntattve).—The Russian press comment 
on the J>ague of Nations is satirical, 
pointing to the results of Allied occupa
tion of Siberia as an object lenson.

The Alllee, it is pointed out. dv« ided 
to restore order and good government In 
Russia, and sent detachments of troop» 
with no good results owing to the im
probability »f agreement over the meth
ods to be followed. The real result is de
clared to Le loss of Allied prestige In

A grave Instance pointed to is the 
transp«rtation problem, a* yet untouched 
owing to th*‘-atrr.eulty ur AIT1G1 Agree
ment, and in the meantime the railway 
situation has grown worse weekly

The situation in the country is gener
ally worse than last A jtumn, and Bolshe
vik sentiment apparently In giowing in 
Siberia. ________

UREES DEPORTATION 
E ALIEN ENEMIES

iritish Campaigner»’ Associ
ation Also Goes on Record 

Regarding Labor Meeting

Why Can’t I 
Get to Sleep?

- Thousandf of people all over the 
country ask this question, but stlU con 
tlnue to toes night after night on i 
sleepless bed, and it Is Impossible for 
them to get a full night’s refreshing 
Bleep.

Some constitutional disturbance^ 
worry or disease has so debilitated and 
irritated the nervous system that It 
cannot.ba -quietened, except by the per 
nlcious use of opiates or fiareqttfs. Or 
again, yeti here heart pBflpttktlon, aitd 
sensation of sinking, a feeling you are 
going to die, or perhaps you wake up 
in your sleep feeling as though you 
were about to choke or smother, and 
the only way you can get relief Is to 
sit up In bed.

To all who suffer in this way, Mil
' -®b.l‘.ll1'”"i.T.ll!.LÎ’,i!!1.,1^ÏLk. ^ï*roiied tabor until such time « the

F0R BB8ULT8 UTILIZE TIMES VAUT «

the tone of the nerve», strengthen the 
heart, enriching the blood and making 
the whole organization act tn harmony 
—then you sleep as peaceful as a child,

Mrs. Jam. Latimer, $9 Leinster 8t., St 
John, N.B.. writes? "At night I could 
not sleep, I had to sit up in bed,-*my 
heart beat so fast, and when 1 walked 
up stairs-1 would.get all eut of breath. 
A friend recommended Miibum’s Heart 
and Nerve PiUs and after using two 
boxes, I can sleep all night and am not 
out of .breath after kaUttiegV* : ;.

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
Me. a box at *11dealers, er mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. MU- 

“ .TortmUk Vat,______

STOCKBREEDERS TO MEET 
IN KAMLOOPS ON TUESDAY
The B. C. Stockbreeders' Associ

ation has been fortunate in securing 
Prof. George E. Day as one of the 
speakers at the annual convention to 
be held in Kamloops March Î5. Prof. 
Day was Tor many years head of the 
Department of Animal Husbandry at 
the Ontario Agricultural College, and

is so well and favorably known 
throughout Canada as to need no In
troduction. Prof. J. A. MacLean and 
Prof. P. A. Itovlng, of the University 
of British Columbia, will also address 
the convention on respective subjects, 
"Feeds and Feeding,” and “Alfalfa." 
Alex. Davie, of Ladner, will give a 
talk on "Sheep Production.” while R. 
J. Ferrie, of the Department of Agri
culture. will speak on the subject of 
“Silos."

There will be a meeting of the di

rectors of the B. C. Stockbreeders* 
Association at 9 a.m., while the regu
lar meeting will begin its first session 
at 1# An.

A pure-bred stock sale will be held 
on the following day, March 26.

Two resolutions were adopted at the 
monthly" meeting of the British Cam
paigners' Association last evening. One 

■ as follows:
Deporting Aliens.

Whereas aliens of enemy origin and 
of unusslinllable races are making seri
ous inroads in many of the industries 
of this Province, and

Whereas for so-called Imperial and 
International diplomatic reasons Brit
iah j&rtumbia is being made a centre for 
many of the aforesaid" aliens with their 
towering of -the AngloeBaaoii. —* 
of living.

Be It therefore reaolve<kthat we, the 
members of the British Campaigners' 
Association, request the parliament of 
the Dominion of Canada, now In ses
sion. to enact laws to <1) deport all 
aliens of enemy origin, or of Bolsevik 
tendencies; (2) exclude any aliens of 
enemy origin or of any unassimilable 
race from holding or leasing land, min
ing claims or timber hmita; (S) ex
clude any but British subjects holding

gaging In fishing in this Province.
"BfltlsTi nattmmsfttlcm tu t* denied 

to any of the tmaswlmllable racés who 
have not served overseas with the C. 
E. F."

Break Off Relations.
The tefct of another resolution fol

lows:

Mothers* Advice
I responsibility for a daughter’, future 

rest, with the mother. The right influence «
The l

ganlaed
local Trade, and Labor Council re 
fûtes and disclaim, all associations 
with Ihe Trades and Labor Conference 
recently held In Calgary, whose mem
ber, took occasion to flaunt their dis
loyalty and treason before the public 
by claiming allegiance to Bolahevilt 
propaganda and .ending greetings to 
enemy alien,."

MEN WERE DECEIVERS EVER.

Say, honey, when a mtn say. to 
you, "If ail women were as intelligent 
as you 1 should believe In woman suf
frage," do you believe him?7 . As She 
flee. It" tit LyweH Courtier-ÇUtie».

hter’g future largely 
___________ ___ ght Influence and the
Information which!,of vital Interest to the daughter 
imparted at the proper time ha, not only roved the 
life but Insured the success of many a beautiful girt 
When a girl's thought* become sluggish with head, 
aches, .dimness, or s disposition to sleep, pains in 
back or lower limbs and e desire for solitude, her 
inuther should come to her aid and remember that 
Lvdia K. l’iuktiam's Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, will at this time prepare the 
system tor the coming change and start this trying

Criod in a young girrs life without pain or irrege.
rities. Thousands of women residing In every 

parfof theUnited States bear wilting testimony 
to the wohderful virtues of this medicine, ana 
what It baa done for their daughters.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—"I cannot praire Lydia B. Pink- 
ham', Vegetable Composed enough for whet It ha, 
done lor my daughter. She was IS years »f age. very 
sickly and pale rod she had to rtay home from school 

"1B8M of tnsxnns. -sue imfferod agonies from backache 
and dirxinai, and was without appetite. Par 3 months 
•he "wed" wider the doctor’» tare end got no better, 
always oom plaining about her back and fide aching so 
I did not know what to do. I read tn the papers about

Jour wonderful medicine so I made up my mind So Uy 
t She hie taken flve bottles ol Lydie E. rinkham's 
Vegetable Compound and doesn't complain aay more 
with bet hack and side aching. She baa gained in 

weight rod feels ranch better. 1 recommend Lydia B.

Lydia E. Pi
Vegetable Compound

^SwseeeiiaMmaPBf^alBSHiiitowseeiltoSBeaBè'’ -
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NOW OPEN
GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT OF

WAR
TROPHIES
A magnificent collection of War Trophies, practically every 
one of which haa been captured by the Caiwlian soldiers on the 
Western Front. In addition will be shown enlarged offiçial

Mar 
Photographs

depicting the life of our Canadian soldiers in France.

See the Captured German Aeroplane—Large How
itzers—Anti-Aircraft Guns—and the Famous 

French 77 mm. Gun.
Five Full Carloa.Is m all on Exhibition at the

HUDSON’S BAY BUILDING
General Admission, 26c. Children, 10c

Ail Proceeds to Be Devoted to War Charities

LINER MAHURA TO 
REGAIN SCHEDULE

Arrangements Completed for 
Steamship to Double Back 

From New Zealand

It was learned this morning that the 
Canadian - Australasian ' liner Makura 
will double back from New Zealand 
until she Is again back on hçr former 
schedule.

The Makura was seriously Relayed 
on her last voyage owing to the sea 
men’s strike and the influenza ;>Hn 
demie, and in consequence of the delay 
experienced at Sydney both she and the 
liner Niagara arrived on this coast 
within a few days of each other. On 
the outbound voyage the Niagara sailed 
two days later than the Makura and 
the "former «being a faster vessel over 

►hauled tije latter before she reached 
New Zealand.

In order to unravel the tangle the 
Union Steamship Company, of New 
Zealand, cancelled the Makura’s trip 
to Sydney and ordered her back to this 
port from New Zealand. It is believed 
that Auckland is still quarantined ow
ing to the influenza plague, as the Ma
kura was recently reported touching at 
Wellington.

Although no schedule has been an
nounced It. is expected that the Ma
kura will arrive back here from Wel
lington abput the middle of next 
month. The Niagara will make her
lltuml flail ni KliiiMIV UluL ■ISilll Bin ÏUXT
schedule. ‘ . ■' 1

Japan is Coming.
Agents of thé C. P. R. state that the 

steamship Empress of Japan, with pas
sengers from Chinese and Japanese 
porta. Is due to arrive at Victoria 
April ».

Preceding the Empress of Japan in 
the trans-Pacific service is the liner 
Empress of Russia which is expected 
to reaçh here March 31.

We Are Back to Our Old Bates—Voe Can Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR

ONE DOLLAR
an hour without driver; $1.50 for the first hour; $1.50 per 

hour Sundays and holidays.

SPECIAL BATES BY THE DAY

Note our new âddren :

phon. 3053 VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY mviewst

SECOND C. M.R.’S DUE ON 
COAST ABOUT MARCH 27

formation has been received 
here that the Second Regiment. 
Canadian Mounted Rifles. will 
reach Vancouver on or about March 
27. and it is quite likely that they 
will arrive here the following day.

Great preparations are now being 
made in Vancouver for the reception 
of the troops and another big time 
is assured the boys when they 
reach this city.

Why such strong
talk about

POST
TOASTIES
They're drffererrt 
•from other 
cornflakes 
Morm meaty, 
mort dt/icious!_ 
Why, I could 
fsirty LIVE 
on them
-<8<^

MEN QUIT WORK 
AT PORT COgUEAM

Two Hundred and Fifty Down 
Tools Because of Wage 

Reduction

• Port — Corfu ftlanr; March 21.—Two 
hundred and fifty men struck work at 
the shipyards here this morning. They 
say that on ycfttterd&y's payslips their 
wages were reduced by one and a 
quarter cents per hour without notifi 
cation. Not a tool Is wielded in the 
yards to-day.

There are two ships for the French 
Government on the ways, one nearly 
complete. It is said there are no fur
ther orders In sight. Superintendent 
LAwshe declined to discuss the matter.

Gftting Down to Normal.
Tacoma, March 21.—Conditions in 

the shipyards were reported good 
far as the unions are concerned by 
Secretary C. R. Barrett, of the Metal 
Trades Council at Its regular council 
meeting last night. He said that 6.500 
of the 8,000 men who went on strike 
from the largest yard in the city have 
been returned to Uielr places, while the 
proportion holds true for the smaller 
yards.

The Metal Trades Council voted to 
distribute ballots for a referendum on

that the total votes must be in by 
March 29.

The council turned down a propos! 
tlon from the Emergency Fleet Cor-* 
poratlon for the appointment of ■ 
board of five to settle shipyard wages, 
hours, working conditions and other 
matters that may cause disputes.

- ~

WIRELESS REPORT
March 21, 8 a. m.

Ppint Grey—Clear; N. W.; 3*0; 40 
sea moderate. Spoke str. Prince Al
bert. 8.05 a. m.. IS miles north of Na
naimo, northbound.

Cape Lazo—Clear; calm;" 30.40$ 35; 
sea smooth.

Pachena—Clear; N. E., light; 30.27$ 
37; light swell

Este van—Cloudy; calm; 30.12; 35; 
sea smooth. 8poke str. Melwu. 9.16 
p. m.. position at 8 p. m.. lat. 49.69 N„ 
long. 130.36 W.. westbound; spoke str. 
Harold Dollar, 9.36 p. m., 265 miles from 
T&tooah, east bound.

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 30.10; 40;
a smilth. Passed out, str. Venture, 

3.30 a. m., southbound.
Triangle—Overcast ; N. W„ light; 

30-38;. 43; aea^smooth. Spoke str. Iko- 
masan Maru. 6.46 p. m.. position at 
noon. lat. 40.07 NH long. 136.66 W.. 
east bound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; "ft ftr 
30.38; 49; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay -Overcast; calm; 30.49;
; sea smooth.
Prince Rupert—Overcast; S. BL, 

strong; 30.21 j 37: sea rough.
Noon.

Point Grey—Clear; N. W. fresh; 
30.35; 42; sea smooth.

Cape Laso—Clear; calm: tt.26; 42;
a smooth. Spoke str. Chelohsin. 9.25 

anu, off Campbell River, northbound ; 
spoke str. Princess Beatrice, noon. 
Seymour Narrows, northbound.

Pàchena—Clear; 8. E. light; 30.27; 
51; light swell.

Este van—Clear; calm; 30.11; 48; sea 
smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; 30.04; 
40; sea smooth.

Triangle—Cloudy; N.W. light; 30.48; 
.45; Ûght swell

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; S. W.; 
30.41; 46; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; calm; 30.49; 
46; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Overcast : S. E. 
strong; 30.22; 41; sea moderate. Spoke 
str. Prince Rupert. 11.50 am., off Hol
land Rock, southbound.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

COME TO MUTRIE’S
For your Easter footwear, where you will find the daintiest Spring Models yet produced.

WOMEN’S PATENT 
• OXFORDS

With torn sole and Louis heel ; 
comfortable and elegant in ap-

.... $9.00pearance.
Price

FOB, THE YOUNG IAMBS 
or women who tike a low- 
heeled shoe. A smart Patent 
Leather Oxford in two styles.

NEW LINES OF MEN’S 
DRESS BOOTS

in brown, tan and black. Pric^,
$7.50, $8.00,
$9.00 and.. $10.00

WOMEN'S KID OXFORDS
Hand-turned sole, leather or 
wood, Lon is heel ; very dressy 
and of great durabijit,

and

WOMEN’S BROWN KID 
PUMPS

Fnfl dress 
heel

COLONIAL PUMPS
fpr street wear, in 
patent or kid........ $9.00

BOYS’ AND GIRLS' 
OXFORDS

in black and tan ; stylish, yet

$2.50 to

Hurl but and Chains, 
Iron, always in stock, 

moderate.

Owtow1 «• deley Mpertencws m the 
North the O. T. P. steamship Prince 
Kupert. Capt. Duncan McKensle. will 
be unable to maintain her regular 
schedule. It was announced to-day 
The Prince Rupert will not reach Van
couver until Hunday morning, when she 
Will continue her trip to Victoria

4M AA l %
tp a ex/vz North until Sunday, night

SOUCHEZ LEAVES COAST.
I The French suxlllsry schooner Souches, 
which came to KaQuImalt In January for 
engine-roonr repairs, has cleared from 
San Kranc-lwo for Dunkirk.

Arrivals. March 21.—Sir Italy, at New 
York from Naples and Marseilles; str. 
Moccasin, at New York from Brest; str. 
Veetric, at New York from Liverpool; 
*tr. I.aeon la, at Portland from Glasgow ; 
Mr. Rochambeau. at Havre from New 
York; atr. La Lorraine, at Havre from 
New York; Mr. Kan Govannla, at Genoa 
from New York; str. Dura d'Egll Abruezl, 
at Genoa from New York; str. Scotian, 
at Liverpool from St. John; str. Rotter
dam. at Rotterdam from New York: str. 
Gueseppl, at Gem* from New York.

WAR SÛQÛASH IS 
PREPARING FOR SEA 

AT YARROWS PLANT
For the purpose of having her ma 

chlnery finally tested preparatory to 
putting to sea on her maiden voyage 
the 2,600-ton- wooden ateamshlp War 
Huquaah la now berthed alongside the 
wharf at Yarrows, Ltd.

The steamea arrived' last night ttmé 
Ghemalnua, wherg she completed , 
GUtWSTff Tuinber cargo.

The War Suqdaah is the last of the 
twenty-seven wooden vessels built on 
the British Columbia coast for the Im
perial Munitions Board. j$he la ex
pected to be ready to sail within a few 
days for the United Kingdom via the 
Panakna Canal.

OCEAN
TICKETS

VIA

CUNARD - - 
WHITE STAR - 
CANADIAN PACIFIC
And all other lines st the

G.T.P. TICKET OFFICE 
«00 Whirl Street

Ask for our latest sailing list

PREPAID TICKETS 
PASSPORTS SECURED

Canadian Pacific R’y
.......—PlAgotlA'sQrhEUgtHiEk w>y......

Go Eiâ Through the Canadian Pacific Rockies

FISHING BOATS TO 
LEAVE FOR BANKS

Packers Prepare for Season 
With Ratification of* 

1918 Agreement

Vancouver. March 21—Following an 
announcement made on Thursday af-1 
ternoon by the Deep Sea Fishermen's 
Union to the effect that ballot which 
was taken this week following a gen
eral meeting held here on Tuesday 
night, resulted in a decision of the 
fishermen to ratify the 1918 agreement 
preparations are being made by ' local 
packers to get their vessels away to 
the banks without delay. It Is expected 
that the boats of the New England 
Fish Company, which have been laid 
up pending the settlement of the tfou- 
end. WUI rel sway during the week-

There was »a agitation among the 
fishermen to demand an increase of 
approximately 33A4 per cent, over lut 
year's agreement. By a majority vote 
the union decided to stand by the old 
agreement. The packers affected had 
stated that they would tie up the boats 
u they were not able to stand any in
creases on account of the heavy ex
penses in operating the boats. .The 
rates the fishermen will receive this 
year will be: Halibut. 3 cents; black 
cod. I cents, and all other varieties of 
fish, 114 cents.

GEORGE M. DÔDWEÎÏ
IS TOURING COAST

George M. 
ager of tl

Dodwell, formerly Man- 
the New York offices of Dod

well A Co., and son of George B. Dod
well. head of the big shipping firm, has 
arrived at San Francisco on a tour of 
North Pacific ports. After completing 
his tour Mr. Dodwell will go to Lon
don and later to China, where he will 
take charge of the offices of the com
pany In the Far East.

Mr. Dodwell left New York in 1916 
for London and there enlisted as a pri
vate in the British artillery. He was 
promoted from the ranks to captain 
and saw much fighting and was wound
ed 4n France.

Two Transcontinental Trains Daily—Through 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers—Compartment 

Observation Cara.
TkwMwtiap. *â. tmrotiw. es All 

Atkilic Stemship Lia es.
Full information from 

0. P. X TICKET OFFICE 
1102 Oovemmm.; Street

B.C. Coast Service
p. m. Daily exceptVANCOUVER—Daily at 2.15 

Sunday, 11.45 p. m.
SEATTLE—Daily at 4.30 p. m.

ALASKA—From Vancouver March 26. April 5, 16. 26, at 9 p. m.. calling 
at Alert Bay and Prince Rupert, etç.

RIVERS INLET—OCEAN FALLS—From Vancouver every Thursday 
at 12 midnight, calling at Powell River, Campbell River, Quathlaskl 
Cove, Alert Bay. Solntula. Port Hardy, Shushartie Bay. Naznu and 
Eut Bella Bella,

WESTVANCOUVERTiUOtb *OUtE-Krom Vk.orla, oVlib 
18th, and 20th of each month at 11 p. m

UNION BAYCOMOX ROUTE—From Victoria every Tuer day at mid
night, from Vancouver every Wednesday and Friday at l a. m

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAV-COMOX—From Vancouver every Sat
urday at 11.46 p. m.

FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANT C. P. R. AGENT

TRAVEL VIA THE

Canadian National Railways
The “New Route" of Comfort. Convenience and Service.

City Ticket Office#. «Z3 Feet Mroet Pemberton Block. Phone 111
Trane-Continental Traine lerr. Vancouvw. B C.. for Prairie and Eawern Pointa.

9 a. m.. Sunday. Wednesday, Friday i oints,
EDMONTON. SASKATOON. REGINA, WINNIPEG. TORONTO

HALIFAX.
New Servie. New Scenery. New Territory. 

Klectrlc Llshted Steel standard and Tourirt Cara. 
Unexcelled Dining Car Service at Moderate Rate 

We are Asants for AU Allan Uo 8. S. Line

MONTREAL,

2So BUYS A THRIFT STAMP
Thrift Stamps Buy One War Stamp value IS < 

Jan. L 1934. START TQ-DAY.

ALL LADIES <*ui sign the MOD- 
«NATION LEAGUE Provincial pmi-

614. View Street, or Phone 864.

FIRE ABOARD SHIP
GOT UNDER CONTROL

San Pranctaco, March 21.—Fire that 
threatened the steamer Jacox. white 
nearing Sydney from San Francisco, 
is under control and the veaeel Is pro
ceeding toward her destination, the 
marine department of the Chamber of 
Commerce announced here to-day.

The eteamer left Wan FTanclaco Feb
ruary 20 with a general cargo and left 
Honolulu March I.

NEW T. K. K. LINERS.

The iS Kleen Kalxha lx reported to 
v* under order two huge 11.000-ton 

liners for the trana-PxclSc trade It la 
Intended to have them make the run be
tween San Francisco and Tokohama In 
eleven days, eliminating the regular 
at Honolulu.

Provincial Petition T

DAY STEAMER 
SEATTLE

THE
8.8. "SOL DUG”

TO

and tickets
RUOET SOUNO NAVIGATION CO.

RUPERT IS DELAYED
ON SOUTHBOUND TRIP

$10 Better Value
than any range in Victoria.

Union $. S. 60.
« MMi Mantis, L!eM

f^vaTSÏÏS ST v*n*OUT‘r •f-

8. 8. Tamonun," Prince Rupert- 
Anvox Route, Fridays.

8. 3. 'Venture,,T Surf Inlet
Rupert and Naas,'

Other prints on application.
OEO. McGREGOR, Agent,

— 1 Belmont Bldg.
in5- Humboldt 3t.

114 View Street, or Phone 164

3TLAMSMIP COMPANY

RITHET A CO.

Six-hole, polish steel top, all plain nickel 
trim. 3-piece gas consuming (Ire back, will save 

}** 01 Y°“r fuel bill. Cup water Jackets,«reaîKEHssMi
Oily $15.00

W« will tak. your old rang, ax part payment

B. C. Hardwire and Paint Co., Ltd.
Phone 82

Passenger and Freight Agents. 
1117 Wharf Street------

S.8. Governor sails on Saturday 
at ft p. m. fer San Francisco and 
Southern California.

For additional sailings from 
Soattlo and other particulars 
Phone Ne. 4 or cah on Agente.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

FARM
FOR RENT

650
W CULTIVATED, 

outbuildings.

$60 per Month
• Fall partiaulara at

Swinertoo & Musgrave



wasp.

Aldermen Object to Library
Bill; Determined to Re

tain Whip Hand

■/sit-
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MEXICAN “MWSSTr 
NAN RETURNS HOME

further treatment for nasal trouble 
caused by chlorine gas poisoning:'

“WHAT WE HAVE WE’LL 
HOLD," SAVS COUNCIL

:unner Ross H, Forman Served 
With Canadians; Twice 

Wounded and Gassed

r an whose tour years* service with the
•anadlan Expeditionary Force have 
arncd for him the right to wear the 

Nions Star, recently returned from 
-verseas service and left Victoria on 
Saturday for his home at Seattle.

Sixteen Year's Soldiering.
Although only thirty-two years of 

tge Gunner Forman has seen sixteen 
US military service, of which three 

ears were spent In France. At the 
ge of sixteen, he enlisted in the U. H. 

National Guard, and for ten years was 
stationed at various forts throughout 
he States, receiving militia training in 
•oth cavalry and Infantry sections. At 

+- the expiration of his service with the
• uard he came up to Canada, and 

while living at Winnipeg again Joined
he militia, being attached for three 
ears to the 79th. and later the 90th 
tattallons at that city. On the out- 
reak of war he was living in. Seattle. 

#\ ind not content to remain a neutral,
■e immediately gave up a good position 
o.-throw in his lot with the Canadian 
orcee. He came up to Victoria and 
joined the 5th. C. G. A., leaving Vic
toria with the second draft from that

At that time troops were being sent 
o France with the utmost dispatch, 
ind after a brief three weeks In Eng- 
and Gunner Forman was on his way 
p France with the 11th Battery, Can- 
tdian Field Artillery. He served with 
his battery through all the severe 
ightlng at Pioegsteerte, Hill €0. Sec 

Uon Woods, the Somme, Vlmy Ridge, 
Irens and Farsohendaele. On two oc- 
i usions he was the only member of hi* 
gun crew left alive, so fierce was the

• nslaught of the enemy. Through all 
his fighting, however. Gunner Forman

did not escape unscathed, as the three 
.old stripes on his arm testify.

Three Gold Stripes.
He was twice badly wounded. At the 

.aking of Regina Trench he was blown 
ip In the air. and then burled by the 
explosion of a shell, and the ligaments 
-f his back were severely wrenched by 
he fall that he was sent home to Eng 
and. and for eight weeks lay in a 
.•laster cast. On another occasion he 
iad a miraculous escape when a piece 
•f shrapnel, about an inch long and a 
luarter of an inch thick, smashed his 
watch and ploughed its way through 
he corner of a . pocket Testament 

which he carried in his pocket. It 
-truck the book at an angle, and when 
iound was tightly wrapped In the.

: ’eaves. The book and the piece of 
•«rapnel were sent to, local friends of 
ihe young soldier as a souvehir.

I «iter Gunner Forman received a sev
ere dose of chlorine gas, and was sent 
to England, where he was in hospital 
for some months before being Invalid
ed home to Canada. While In England 
he was married and his wife and In
fant son or as he expreaaea it. “my 
two souvenirs of Blighty,” accompani
ed him home.

Praiae Per “Blighty."
Although the young veteran Is ex

tremely reticent as to his experiences, 
he waxes enthusiastic, and xyiU dla- 

< course at length on the splendid treat
ment accorded him In “Blighty." to 
which he hopes to return some day. He 
is loud in his praiae, too, of the splen
did reception given *to returning sol
diers and their wivea and families by 
the people of 8t. John, N. B„ whom he 
said went out of their way to assist 
the homecomere. The travelling 
arrangements across the continent, too. 

c *ere all that‘could be desired, said 
Gunner Forman, the trains on which 
the men and their ylm and families 
travelled being , especially equipped 
with every comfort and convenience 
for the cafe of babies, while two Red 
Gross nurses also accompanied the 
party-from tit. John to Vancouver.

Gunner Forman expressed the hope 
thht Canada would not fall In her duty 
to the men who had fought eo vail 
antly on the battle fields of Europe. He 
pointed with pride to the care with 
which America had looked after her 
veterans uf the Civil War, referring to 
the G. A. R. Homes fur old soldiers and 
the system under which a man’s pen
sion increased with his age. He left 
for Seattle on Saturday, and will re
turn again In a few weeks to undergo

When the provisions of the new Act, 
framed to assist library development, 
were brought befoYe It last night, the 
City Council determined to retain thé 
management of the Public Library and 
to exercise the same control over it In 
the future as it had In the past. The 
aldermen objected chiefly to the 
clauses of the new Act, which would 
give the control of the institution iato 
the hands of a more independent Board 
of Commissioners who might not be 
members of the Council. They thought 
that if they were to produce the money 
they should hold the purse strings", and 
they agreed that the present Act, as. 
far as Victoria was concerned, a 
quite satisfactory. Finally the Council 
answered Miss Stewart, who brought 
the matter to their attention, by a de 
cieion to send representatives to l>r. 
MacLean to urge upon him Its desire 
that conditions remain aa they are.

Full Control.
The Council should have full repre 

scntatlnii in the control of the library.
declared Alderman Andros when the

"We want the whip hand in- the fin 
ancial arrangements," agreed Alderman 
Fullerton.

Mise Stewart explained that under 
the proposal of the Library Board, the 
Council would appoint three members 
of the Commission,, who might or 
might not be aldermen. The aldermen 
would therefore be well represented.

It was the wish of the Library Com
mission, Miss Stewart observed, to 
have full Jurisdiction over the library 
building, additions and so on. Aider- 
man Cameron objected to this proposi
tion, saying that the corporation should 
have control of all city institutions.

Government Control.
"It seems to me," said Alderman 

Johns, “that the library should be 
taken over by the Government entirely, 
and 1 will Include the schools with the 
library," he added.

No Reason for Change.
Alderman Fullerton was of the opin

ion that the officials of the library 
wanted the control of the Institution 
put on a liar with the School 
Board. "What reason ia there for these 
changea Everything ha.*< gone on satis
factorily for the ratepayers."

Miss Stewart explained that the law 
was framed for the whole Province, 
and conditions in other cities, she 
pointed out, were altogether different 
to those prevailing here.

Toe Late?
The Houae will adjourn shortly." 

remarked Alderman Sangater, ‘‘and 1 
object to having the issue brought up 
ao lata"

We want to own what we have," ex
claimed Alderman Fullerton, who fear
ed agrowing tendency toward Govern
ment control and who declared that 
already the Government was collecting 
taxes to which they had no moral 
right.

Mias. Stewart, continuing her plea, 
stated that various public bodies of 
the city had endorsed the pro|*oeala 

i laid out here." said Alderman 
Cameron, summing up the whole ques
tion, "the proposals kre not aatlsfac 
tory to the city, though we are In no 
way antagonistic to library develop
ment. Our experience leads us to be
lieve that we should not give our powers 
to any cemmisaion. though we shall 
continue to support the institution.'

A Six Mentha* Heist.
“We should ask the Government to 

give the Bill a alx month»' hoist," ad
vised Alderman Sangster.

“Eliminate Victoria from the Bill," 
suggested Alderman Fullerton.

“They are trying1 to shove it 
through," thought Alderman Sangster.

Paced by this opposition. Miss Stew
art observed that there was a much 
larger issue at stake than the Council 
seemed to realize, for it wai only by 
the circulation of books from large 
libraries, as provided for in the Act. 
that education work would be effected 
In the less settled^ districts.

The Council, however, adopting the 
policy of "what we have we’ll 
hold." refused to be moved. by these 
representations, and decided to urge

Buckwheat cakes-with sausage! Um-m!
Make this wonderful old-tin\e breakfast 

the easy Aunt Jemima way!
Buckwheat cakes—with sausage ! 
Oh, how that combination does temp. 
the appetite on a vigorous wintr> 
morning!

Perhaps you’ve been forgetting 
how “powerful good" buckwheat 
cakes really arel Give yourself n 
treat tomorrow—see what pleasant 
memories the fast taste brings back! 
Memories of all sorts of healthy out 
door things—hickory smoke curlin • 
upward in thin blue wispe—skating 
on the old pond, coasting down the 
big hill into drifts of snow—

It’s the simplest thing in the world

to make buckwheat cakes—if you 
make them the easy Aunt Jemima 
way 1

All you need is a package of Aunt 
jemima Buckwheat Flour—you add 
nothing but water. Everything 
necessary to make the best buck
wheat cakes you’ve ever tasted is 
already mixed in the flour.

Order a package of Aunt Jemima 
Buckwheat (in the yellow package) 
from your grocer and give your hus
band this wonderful okl-time break
fast tomorrow! Aunt Jemima Mills 
Company, St Joseph, Missouri.' ‘J’je in town. Honey!'

Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour
OsnrtMM. DU. Ae»t J

upon the Minister it* desire to continue 
In the saddle as far as the Library was 
concerned.

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED
St. John’s Congregation Gives Re

turned Men Pleeeant Evening; 
Veterans Pleased.

The congregation of St. John’s 
Church entertained In fitting fashion 
last evening about four hundred sol
dier» and their wives and fauniliea. The 
guests were welcomed by Rev. V. A. F. 
Chadwick, who paid a" fine tribute to 
the work of the boys overseas, and an
nounced what a pleasure it was for the 
congregation to have an opportunity 
of showing its gratitude for what they 
had done. It was the Intention to erect 
an oak reredos with the names of all

the men who enlisted from St. John’s] 
Church inscribed thereon.

Sergt. Ault, on behalf of the veter
ans, thanked the congregation for the 
entertainment and reception. It show
ed that the people really had the wel
fare of thé returned boys at heart. He 
referred to the great work which had 
been done by the ladles in providing 
comforts for the boys overseas.

1’resident G. P. Heinkey, of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, also thank
ed the Congregation for its appropriate 
entertainment.

A True Builder
Made from 

whole wheat 6 
malted barley this 

delicious food pro
vides the necessary 
elements for sturdy

no suÿar.
44 There's a Reason n

^Canade^fi»odJ3oard^icen^^ja£j02^

REGULATIONS FOR - 
WEARING OF UNIFORM

Rigid Rules Must Be Adhered 
to by Discharged 

—-------- ..Men ..__

Military uniforms may only b<* worn 
within one month from date of dis
charge; on occasions of ceremony ap
proved by the General Officer Com
manding, or when iiermission in writ
ing has been obtained from the General 
Officer Commanding the District In 
which to be worn.
. Any BerRgfKInctodin* discharged sol
diers. who wears uniform contrary to 
the above Is subject to military law as

with on summary conviction to a fine 
not exceeding |M4 or to imprisonment 
to any term not exceeding twelve 
months, to to both.

In any prosecution the onus shall be 
upon the accused to prove that thé 
sale or delivery of liquor to soldiers in 
uniform was not in contravention of 
regulations.

RECEIVED BAD TREATMENT
Sergt. Honese Says Imperial Gave Him 

Lowest Rail Accommodation 
Possible.

if he were a soldier on the strength nf treatment he received whs «-
any vorps in the district, arid is liable 
for an offence under the Army Act, and 
may lie dealt with by a military court- 
martial, or by summary conviction in 
the civil court to a fine of $300, or to 
six months’ imprisonment, or to both.

Any discharged soldier who wears 
uniform pursuant to the above regu
lations shall be subject to military law, 
and accordingly must conduct himself 
and pay strict attention to his dress 
and deportment as regards saluting, as 
if he were stIH on thv strength. A uni
form when worn must be complete, and

Sergeant T. G. Honess. formerly a 
master mariner of this clt>\ who left 
here In January. 1917, with a draft of 
the Inland Water Transport, has re
turned and makes some harsh criti
cisms of the manner In which the Im* 
perial Government treated him on dis-

Honess was assigned a hammock on 
the troopship Toloa, which caused such 
a sensation when she entered Halifax 
harbor on her return from 
to .New York for coal. In 
reach the port* of departure of the 
Toloa from Rich borough, Honess had a 
railway Journey to make uRd was given 
a* warrant which called tor "the lowest 
class of rail accommodation appropri
ate for Europeans." He claims he re 
ceived it without question.

There was little trouble on the Toloa 
while he was aboard. It was after the 
ship had started on her trip to New 
York and was forced to return for 
coal, that the men found out their status 
as citizens and took strong measures 
to wake tip the authorities.

On reaching Canada. Honess says

cellent. The C. P. R. provided for his 
wants In every way.

Sergeant Honess was stationed at 
Richborough all the time he was in 
England and was in charge of towing

No person shall wear any wound 
stripes or service chevrons or any mil
itary medal, ribbon, decoration, badge or 
chevron, which lie is not by daw en
titled to wear, or to w« ur .mything in 
the name way or similar thereto, under 
a similar penally.

pf the uniform, decoration or badge, ie] 
lawful. 1

Supplying Liquor.
The sale, gift or delivery of Intoxicat

ing liquor to anyone in miliary uni
form, under any circumstances save 
regular medical treatment adminis
tered by medical officers of the C. A. 
M. C. or legally qualified physicians. Is 
strictly forbidden, and every person 
other than medical officers doing so. 
even If licensed for sale of intoxicating 
liquors, shall be guilty of an offence 
under the Army Act, and may be ap
prehended and detained as If subject 
to military law and tried by court- 

I martial. Otherwise be may be dealt

Preparatory Servies.—Arrangements 
have been completed tor the service 
preparatory to communion in First 
Presbyterian Church to-night. Prin
cipal Mackay, of Vancouver, and Rev. 

A uni- A, F, Munro, of Duncan, wW- assist. A 
large number of young people are com
ing forward, air the result of the 
Brown-Gulce mission. Mr. Munro wiU 
preach the serrqon and I)r. Mackay will 
address the new communicants.

FUEL
IS SCARCE

But the right kind of fuel is plentiful and cheap. Coal Oil 
as a fuel, when properly handled, is at once the best and 
cheapest.

THE ELLSWORTH COAL OIL 
. GAS BURNER __

Installed in your range, heater or furnace will produce more 
heat units to the dollar than will any other fuel now on the 
market.

Wet Wood is Bad
With the Ellsworth Burner installed you will have no 

more tronWegettmg a fire started in tke-raemmger any ether 
time. Your fuel is aways ready. Any heat desirable can be 
obtained by the manipulation <af a little valve. Call at our 
demonstration rooms and see.

The food question. 
SetUe It it

The Tea kettle
Mise M Weuldrldge 

•naf Douglas and View toast*
Rhone 409#

DENBIGH & DICKINSON
Distributors for Canada. \ 706 Yates Street

•^■MODERATION
hr So-Called Prohibition ?

If SO, attend our Weekly Meeting on 
Friday* at 8 p. Bl, Boom 203 Union Bank Building, View St

LADIBS INVITED

Utilize Times Want

BiSfcs S,
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MUTT AND JEFF Jeff Learns One Little Thing Each Day (CoPTrieM. 1»1S. By H. C. Fisher. 
Trade Mark Hey. In Canada.)
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ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
R»t« for tbssified Advertisements

HllutlloM Vacant. dltuaUooe Wanted.. Te 
Kent. Artie tea tor dale. Loet or Pound, etc.. 
1c. per word per Insertion. 4c. per word ter 
•**,*•** Contract rates on applleattee.

No advertisement tor leas than 14c. 
ndvertieeiueui charged (or less thee .

in computing the number et word# te ee 
advertisement, estimate group# of three er 
ees figures as one word. Dollar mark* and 
ail abbreviation# count a# one word.

Advertisers who so deeirs max here re* 
plies addrt-aeed to e box et The Times Office 
and forwarded to their private address. A 
charge «i 1 Pc. te made for this servies.
.. “,r,h* . Marrlag^ Death and Viaaral 
Kctlio-s, Ic. per *JM per Insertion.

Classified advertisement* mar be tele
phoned to The Times office, but such ed- 
ver list merits should afterwards be cou firmed 
in writing. Office open from l am. te 1 p ax.

PHONE Nl MUERA TOU SHOULD KNOW.
TIMES WANT AD. DEPT................  UN
TIMES CIRCULATION DKPT.....................S*«6
riKK DEPARTMENT....................................... Ill
CITY HALL ................................   ««!•
ked chuss society..................................... s#»i
JLBiLEE HOSPITAL...........................................«*»*
Ml Jt.-sKfli h HOSPITAL.......................... SMS
BaLMuRAL ALTU STAND. .37SO and l»».!

AGENTS VtWftd.
ORNU1NR leVlLLS ORANGE M ARM-1- 

LADE. -VICIORIA BRAND."
RETURNER) SOLDIERS and others, men 

and women, making «IP a day. taking 
orders for authentic “History of World 
War.' Complete book ready. whole story 
of wer from beginning to end; "Canada e 
»*art in War." by distinguished Canadian 
officer and author. > Knvrmoua demand. 
No vtperlen.e necessary. Write for free 
out fit. Winston Co.. Toronto. 44

HISTORY OP THE WORLD WAR. by Pro
fessor March. “Canada's Pert in the 
War." by celebrated Canadian. Colonel 
Nasmith. Mammoth book; three hun
dred Illustrations, greet money maker; 
sample book free. Bradley-Oarrsieen. 
Mraatfard. Ont. ^ mlt-44

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
CITY MARI. 13» Fort dL Phone 1483. We 

have some rare bargain# in good piw.ee at 
furniture. prep la and eee far youreeU.

FAWCETTS BEEF. IRON AND WINE— 
Nutritious and stimulating. *1.0». at 
rawest te phone tit -

T US
PHOTOGRAPHER. 

ARCADE BLDG

___ lumber, ehinglee. etc. City er
country order* receive caretui attention. 
K. W. Whittington Lumber *
Bridge and HUteide.

LUL.

HELP WANTED—MALE
*ïlUGO\,I5fîl5 -"The number of divorce* 

increase with the number of apartment 
houses Dlggon Printing Co.,

.......... ... n m*■ nt at. « next ■ Hank
Mi.iitreai ». Th«- must com

plete asaorunent of 
really tasty Easier 

cards and birlh-

CoOPKR» 4*0Mda Y CMDTNA* id 
JOHNNY ON THE SPOT.

RETURNED MEN requiring Information 
about employment, land settiement. bual- 
neas opportunities, etc., and nil problems 
due to démobilisai ton. should apply to the 
Information and Service Branch of the 
Dept- oi soldiers Civil Ke-establishment. 
Central Bldg., Victoria; or te the Repre
sentative at the Public Labor Bureau, 
cerner Langley and Brough ten Streets* 

el-4

WANTED—Boy. with wheel, for delivery. 
Apply Hillside Grocery, berner Cedar HIM 
Road. m21-l

WANTED—Fan, 
v tyon. Apply 
Phont- 2*71

o deliver by horse and 
1H3 Fort Street. city.

SOLDIERS. SHIN 
coats remodelled 
bprtiikUng.. uiiui.mPI 
Moody Block. t'bone 4109.

Have your 
and dyed at 1

• BOY. smart and obliging, with 
Apply Box »«*. Times Office.

ml7W-i

WANTED—t nun «Ni Lately. a live expert
canvasser for au old established Fraternal 
Insurance Order. Good salary to right 
man. Application to be made to P. O. 
Box 137. Victoria. nli-l

IM1 1 H . the- 
opened nu 
Avenue. Phono 6332.

Oak Bay plumber, has ro
bustness et S4«4 Saratoga

COURSE FOR MARINERS, alao steam en
gineers. now ready. International tier» 
respondent e Schools. 1222 Douglas Street.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
’‘•w— • —*»•* iu uetiYvi

responsible girl to look after child

* -an
PEACE WORK AT WAR PaY guaranteed 

for three yearn Knit Urgently needed 
*o< ks for us on the fast, ami pie Auto- 
Knitter. Full particule» to-day. 3c. 
stamp. Auto-Knitter Co.. DepL SsC, MÏ 
College Street. Toronto.

Apply Dominion

WANTED Maid t..r general house work. 
good wages. Phone 1847L, ni_■_•-»

WOMAN OR GILL. for house work; week
ends off if desired. 433 Dallas Road.

yiMTill i purr- gr irmrr - gmsmogg.
A—Ur..ia« a. n*. te* 1rTf

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE™

. Mgji&g '

WIDOW, with child, wlehee position as 
housekeeper.^ Box »74. Times._______m30-11

RECOMMENDED II Y LADY N -. Kx-

Krieoi v«l English governess, well quali- 
d, desiies position. Box SO». Times.

.....üt.g?sjaÉaà

GENT'S BICYCLE for axle, good condition.
cheap. Phone 4771Y. ^_______   ra.'6-U

FOR SALE- A pure bred black Pom., male,
- eheap.—Phone-frkttOK. mJhlt

FOR SALE—Two confectionery showcases, 
counter, computing scales, «unable for 
•groLvr or butcher, capacity 100 It-e., oak 
da-rçnpvft. cou,gpi-ing; piano, suitable for 
learner, all bargains. Lots of others at 
Fen loua, * 641 Johnson. Phone 2216.

• 1*0* SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
we BUY AND SELL ANYTHING FROM

A TEACUP TO A PIANO 
AT AUCTION PRICES.

PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 
^MOUdEHOLD NECESSITIES.

T4T FORT STREET PHONE-1744. II
MAGNIFICENT American, walnut buffet. In

A1 condition, a bargain at «44. Island 
__ Rechange ttlie big storsi, 73» Fort BL 13
DON T HESITATE—Phone 1441 if you have 

any .furniture you wish to dispose of. Uer 
repreeeetatlve will call and offer current 
prk-ea. The 1*1 sod Exchange. 119 Fort 
8* rest _ illtf-U

PIANOS sold on easy monthly paymeeta. 
71» Tates. m:l 11

LARGE SIZE, plated, hot blast. "Retort" 
healer, ft re brick lined, as new. suitable 
for h ill, large aback or schoolroom. I'mme

1 <<i»Y. , . m24-12

MAH QUANT P.UtLOR 
SUITE, upholstered in 8|»*nleh leather, as 
good as sew. Island Exchange (the big 
etorel. 73» Fort Street. 12

FUR SALE—Wilton carpet. »x», cheap.
also Belgian hare*. » does. 1 buck. III ter 

— small oak table, end armchair.
Phone 3IME. m34-il

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS Otted te year eld'
• ringer will do the work ns good ae a sew 

- hine. Price, locksmith. 437 Fort SC 11 
■OIL AND MANURE, delivered. Phono llT 
________ _____________________________ mylS-13

LlOlITFll DAY HIGH OVEN RANGE, only 
used « short while and In excellent con
dition. will sacrifice for «70 cash, phone

SOUTHALL, for stoves end ranges Ml
Fort Street. Celle made and coaseeted. 
exchanges made. Phone 4M».

***•£*DBABLE and steel ranges. «1 pw 
, Phene 44*». »0»l Government BL
FINE 14 CUT O. O. DINING VuiTB. 7 fL

extension table H win pedeataiaj and 4 
dialog chaire, all leather eeaU; price «M. 
Th* Island Exchange# 13» Fort StreeL II

1 REPAIR gas engines, .motorcycle*, cycles, 
cars, at you r ewu place. Try me. I 

-make anything. tiwut. mxcUmut, Mi* 
Scaion Road Phone ysoX. at-13

PLANK LUMBER. 2 in., 
heap, must be sold.

In., S in. thick. 
Phone 3m L3.

SIX-HOLE ALBION STOVE, hot water 
coil* and pipe, in good contlniun. »i». 6v»
CM#, ego Street. Suite 1. ________ __m24-13

PIANO for sale, cheap for cAsh. Apply
142i«.Quadra Strevt. _______________m2*-i3"

FUR SALE—Two splendid counters, twelve 
f«-et ivhit, une oak and one fir. Filmic 
Garage. Broughton AiresL City.

FUR SALE—Good violin, with
square tent l.’xlü, with oven coo* grove, 
mersiis, etc.. pair nearly new surveyor's 
boots. 406 Michigan Street, «venu ga.

°i£

FUR SALIC— 37 ft. launch. 4 h. V Fairbanks 
Mors-* engine, almost new. cheap for cash. 

_ F hone 63»sRi._________________ mli-lf
BERRIED HULLY TRES», iphone 3691L.

. *10-12
M1LLWUOD.

1 Cord, short cut ................................................. «4.04
1 Cord Klnullng ......................................................«4.99
Orders paid for In advance given preference 

of delivery.
Terms, cash with order, er C. O. U.

Ceil 4000 tor Information. 

CAMERON LUMBER CO„ LTD.
WE SPECIALIZE

street car algue. 
T. Porter, prop.

on window cards 
The Duality Press. 
Phone 477».

OVAL FRAMES 1er enlargements, convex 
■.glana U destra«l.. from 4J.4* ami up. . 7J-*

Yates. ________________________________mI4-I2
FOR SALV-Worx lauocu, *7 fL S if fL 

beam, 14 h. p. standard angina, nil com
plete with dynamo, storage battery, toilet, 
wash bowls, galley, tools, anchor, ate.; 
price «1.700. Two email launches, 16 fL. 
with » h. p., 4-cycle engines, just the 
boats for Uniting; price «17* each. II fL 
rowboat and Evutruds engine, price «136.

1 13. fL skiff, 41*. Causeway BoaUteua*. 
Phone 3446.
ÎBÎFOR BALE—Kimble organ, in flrst-claaa 

order, sweat , tuna, only -*4*.- island. Ea- 
thange (the big store). In’ Fort Bt.__  12

like new; price *76. isishd Exchange (the 
hlr store), 73» Fort BtreeL 13

THE SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE, 

111* Government StreeL

Singer Sewing Machines, all styles, sold on 
easy payments.

We have the following second-hand 
machines. ^

1 Singer Cabinet 
l New Williams Cabinet 

# l Domestic Cabinet

And several ether good machines.

~W»~ ^•WrîgrygifiUHiiy" twémpKy^*^

PHONE 6103 
<Ndt yet in Directory*.

--RIWATtONRWAHTCD^MAt.^
JOBBING GARDENING and pruning want

ed by experienced gardener. Apply Box 
«27. Times. m26-10

RETURNED OFFICER, married, wishes 
W0*h'. of any kind, slight knowledge lum
ber business, prefer assist on farm Box' 

42*. Times. mil l*
RETURNED MAN. bookkeeper. desires 

clerical Work In evening»; storekeeper s 
books kept. etc. . Apply Sol tSI. Timex.

m24-14
WANTED—By returned soldier, experienced

men. about April 1, work en term or 
ranch; er Would rent g email, fully equip
ped pince. C. K. BofrMft. enro of Mre 
A. V. Leeg, ML M. D. ». Vic ter in. m3 3-1»

«1AT10NSHY,
^Mnuwf--------

hardware and

WHITE rota t y and vibrator machine» sold 
?" é**Y, weekly or monthly payments; 
liberal allowance on old machine ; In- 
atructions given free. 7i* Yates. m24-ll

SMART WHITE MOTOR LAUNCH. 21*4.»,
engine 4 h.-. p.. 2-cycle, must sell this 
wdeh highest bidder. all ready tor trip; 
worth *200. any offer considered. 160 
Government Street. m24-I3

FOR SALE—Plano, smell, made 1A 
pell, London. «42* Phoo#452Y 7 I Chep-

DROP-HBAD HEWING MACHINlI8NAP-
{. .onl||«34.v 71»^drawer., light running..

A CYCLE INCUBATOR, In ,
Phone *274

* REPAIR gramophone#, sewing machines, 
typewriter*, dairy utensils, etc., at your 

All kinds of soldering done.
*37* beaten Rond.

e»-ll

HoCsekeeWiiiIg rooms ïx- f. «AràtÆïS

COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY. Six
AT ALL GROCERS

■YEVfHWER APARTMENTS—Double and
•*■•**• suite# ; also a few rooms tor lodgera 
716 Tates Street Phone 44110 hlStt-41

TO RENT -Unfurnished housekvepliig room;
adults. 734 Princess. m26-41

TO KENT—Furnished housekeeping rooms.
Bats, cabin», reasonable rate. Cali 1»34

LIVESTOCK
WANTED—Any quantity chickens or ducks.

paid at your boua*. Pqftne 60l»L. 
write «16 Elliott StreeL CltyT

TEAM FOR SALE —Heavy horses.
ter Feed Co.. 70» Tates.

JERSEY COW. good milker, with calf one 
?e*k old. «110. Thomas. Heal s Htstlon. 
Interurban. n»22-2«

FOR QUICK SALE— Milch goat. If not 
sold will be put up at Maynard's, Friday. 
121» Pembroke. Phone 6412U mil -38

cow. due te calve

POULTRY AND EGGS
BUT the Poultry. Pigeon and Pet btocs

Journal, monthly 14c.. at Hlbbewe Book 
*toro. ____________________________ w

8e.rnNa. BOua. $1 to ,1.„ p*r lettln,. 
Phone HllL  sty-ii

TONIFuam won t grow feathers, bu: will
kill dandruff, then the hair grows. »»

SÂTCHLNQ EGGS. «1.60 per II. from
White Wyandot te 2-year-old Adams 
■train hens and lean strain cockerel», 
heavy layers, or Whit* Legnora selected 
2-year-old hens and impur led cocker eta. 
heavy layers, large egg* Phone 4CMR, 
or 302 Skinner StreeL Victoria West, at-t*

HATCHING BOGS—Heavy laying Wbtta 
Wyandotte», also While Leghorn*»!.** 
setting, epecu: mstiags. |T»0 Water 
boua*. 2»IS Mlilgrove Street. Phone «343L.

SIX LEGHORN HENS for eel*, good lay- 
r»; also broody hen. g Phonb 342!»X.

own place._______
Swift, machinist. 
Phone »*0X.

SNAP—Box top Singer sewing 
guaranteed. *10. 711 Tates

FURS re-modelled and cleaned •
“P- Mrs. M. Lenxia Room 
Bieca. Broad StreeL u petal re.

PICTURE AND PHoTO FRAMES to order, 
alao tea trays. 71» Yates. «24-12

HAND HEWING MACHINES and electric
jnetere lor enie. 718 Tate». m24-13

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for ail 
furniture. Select Auction Rooms 
StreeL Phone 1271

PERSONAL
THOSE UGLY PIMPLES ran be cured by 

Mk» tUXIPOAIi a* a lutlon. Ask jour

'"afe. All whiteMEET ME at the Library
help Oj>* n from « 30 a m. till *.«» p. 'm 
t-on.er Blanshard and Yates. m24-2*

FOB
PORTRAITS.

groups, ere
-UNFURNISHED HOUSES

WANTED—House. 4 to I rooms, for April; 
responsible tenant. Phone 16I0R, or Box 
40». Times.'m : * -18

FOR RENT-GIousee. furnished a ad unfur 
nlahsd. Lloyd-Young A Rusas U. 101» 
Broad StreeL Phone 4M».

FURNISHED HOUSES
WANTED—Nicely furnished house or three 

or four housekeeping room*, by couple, 
good locality. Box «70. Times. m27-"

TO KENT—Part of a furnished house <5 
rooms), situated near Bowker Beach. Oak 

, Bay. Apply But <11, Times. :n23-l«

OFFICES FOR RENT
JGNKH BUILDING. FORT STREET— 

Large, bright offices, suitable for b Usi
nes* and professional men, hot and void 
water In each room, newly renovated, rea
sonable alterations made to suit tenant ; 
alao large dry basement to rent fqr stor
age purposes. Apply Royal Trust Co.. 207 

Bank BuildingBuilding.

FURNISHED ROwMS
BRUNSWICK HOTEL—60c. night up. 

weekly up. Ftret-eJmee, iwkUee. F 
.TV.7f. 8Wl Deugi

ROOM AND BOARD

THE BON-ACCORD. »4| Princess Avenue. 
Rooms end board: terms moderate. Phone 
WTL ail-34

UNFURNISHED SUITES

yards. Apply 3o7 Pemberton Block, mil-17
QUADRA STREET (Just off Hillside)—

Four rooms, fully furnished (with exbep- 
tlon of table linen), gaa stove, bathJetc., 
Including water, light and heat, receetiy 
reiterated throughout; immediate posais- 

-real «Li. Telepbsas 
 mti-17

FURNISHED SUITES
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2-room front 

apartment, adults only. 1I7« Yates st.
■11-14

BUSINESS CHANCES

TT____w ; . übô Hl'I.teA rootu.ln good, .locality. Fau-
iwrtienlan,
Times.

jgnngLlaSniiQi,-
ypUcMkü. ilex 4*5», 

mll-M
OPPORTUNITY FOR RETURNED MAN

to Invest in good paying dairy buslasee 
or buy out a milk run; small cash pay
ment down required. For particular» of 
tkfr whole business write Box 484». Times, 
or Phoue S»33. m21-3*

FOR SALE—A going concern, fqrnltur# end 
goed-wlir of A first-class boarding and 
rooming house. ■ This place 1» paying n 
handsome proflL Pemberton A Sen.

RHODE ISLAND
7S2R.

HATCHING Suué—White and Hatmee
Faveroilea. Houdana. ». S. Hamburga. Buff 
Cochin Bantams. all prias birds J. 
Seraiat. 3317 Ten w y eon Ave.Je» I-2»

8 C. REDS—Winners of first pen in utiuty
‘lass st Victoria Poultry Shew, setting «2. 
W. r. MUier. 1340 Denman direst. Phone WML____________________*4-3»

BUY YOUR HATCHING BUGS from Sea 
view Poultry Farm. «23 Dallas Rbed. 
Phone 4061L Js»0-I»

BROWN AND WHITE IJSUHoHN EGOS 
for setting. *1.60 Went. 1»»0 Hsultaln.

Ren view 
Bond. Phone 

ET-*»

BKtiT URIC'KM paid for poultry 
Poultry Farm. 421 Dallas Ko 
40411a.

AUTOMOBILES

RELIABLE USED CARS.

Remember, a Good Used Car Is a Fnr Better 
Bargain Than n Cheap New uee."

FORD ROADSTER. l»iS. new nobby tires
AMÜltiCAN ’ÛNDBRSLÛNU * "ROADSTER*

Price .................     «46»
HUDSON TOURING. Delco starter end igni

tion ..............................  *776
STUDEBAKER. 4 or T-paaaanger. running

line ............   ««•»
CHALMERS/ 8 cylinder, i-passenger. price.............................................  *6»0
CHEVROLET. 6-passenger, a little gem *464 
CADILLAC, *-passenger, electric starter

and lights .............................................................  «see
BUICK ROADSTER, n car of small upkeep

..............................................................   *176
FORD ROADSTER, suitable for travelling

man .......................................................................... «176
8TUDEBAKER ROADSTER, for the young

men ................................................  *3»v
CHALMERS, «-cylinder, 7-passenger, price

..................................-..................................... .. ... 11.160OVERLAND. 1»17. «-passenger, price. . il00 
CHALMERS. 1»17, 7-passenger, as good ns
W.'im' tiikV à hmitü'nùmUr of 

In exchange.
Easy terms. If desired^ Victory Bonds

AUTOMOBILES 
(Continued.)

••DELICIOUS. APPETIZING," 
VICTORIA BRAND MAitMAl.ADK

CAMKKuN MOTOR CO.. »4« Fort Street. 
• Auto meehlnlet and cylinder grinding. 

Tel. ««31
DON T BUY A CAR unUl the Nash oar

comes in. Agent. The Shell Garage. Lid.. 
336 View Street. Tel. »«93. 41

MOTOR HER VICE STATION. 720 View. E.
V. Williams. Night Phone 3373Y. Tel. 338

USED CAR BUYER

Look ever eur used car» before you g 

K»«P reur attentloa on our nd.-

FORD. 1»I1 TOURING, ensp.

FORD, 1»14 ROADSTER.

OVERLAND ROADSTER. l»ll. See thU 

QTUDKBAKER. 7Paasen«er. «-Cylinder. 

CHEVROLET. 1»11. fine ehepa 

GRAY DORT. LIKE NEW. Sacrifiée. 

S2LXON 4, CHUMMY WIRE WHEELS.

We thoroughly recommend all of these oars. 
Our Motto Satisfaction.

Good terme arranged.

JAMESON. ROLF* A W4LL1K

Agente Studebeher end Gray Dart.
Courtney end Gordon. phone 2344.

One Block Up from Poet vfitce. «1

.D18 CHEVROLET, *760 cash. Apply 2VUS 
Fern wood Rond, Suite 2, evenings « to _».

CARS stay bright when Stmontxed. Simon- 
ixed surface require# no wanking. Gel your 
car dona. Island Aut* Slmonising Hialion. 
4*3-34 Yates. Phone ISIS. W. H Hughes. 
»S<kt tor Simona Kisensr and Polish.

AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS shouldn't leave 
the wheel to scratch their head. Uee 
TONIFOAM. it stops Itching.

SMALL. 4-passenger Studehaker. has been 
carefully gone over and is In fine run
ning order, a snap for cash. M*y be sewn 
evenings by owner. »6(t North Park. 31

Phw» 1117. Open Ail NIskL

Three llsL Nobby Casing

Oh# 1384. Goodyear

BBQ.i hoi..hvo. . ri...nd,,,
*Ye»4r -- Cedlilae Wseeey, -i-R. A. ChrMf, 
igr. Tel. 3068. Distributors tor Chevrolet. 
>odge Brothers. Chalmers, Hudson end 
Cadillac Motor Care.

SB RV1CK

You CM get Seeeloe by coming to 

MASTERS MOTOR CO. ,

Polishing

To buy s car
sell n car for cash.

1 fOI r--------
To —u 

PHONE 1211 l SERVICE.

I gMXmtmrJ

jsSMt.
sat Office Auto Eton 

PHONE IU,

FORD ROADSTER, cheap. 1»17. Phone 
6251 m36-31

OLD i'Mtllui BLDG. AUTO SALESROOM.

We Special in* in Used Cars of the Bettor

To-day we are showing in late models, with 
starter, lights, and strictly up-to-date cars 

in fine order.

I FIT Dodge 
1D1S Chevrolet 
1317 Overland

1916 Overland 
1916 Chevrolet 
McLaughlin Six
Hudson Six. ----

Many other good cars.

Remember the.place:

OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOMS. 

Cor. Gordon end Courtney, near Post office. 

WM. D. CARTIER.

M0TOB cVCLEè Altô BlcVci-ffi

HOTELS.

THB

WEST HOLME 

with the

BIO BRIGHT LOBBY.

Popular Prices.

COMING EVENTS

FOB LaKTKRN 
SLIDES. AMA

TEUR FINISHING.

DON T FORGET the military 63» every 
Friday In the A. O. F. Halt a»-»»

DANCE at Cad boro Bay Hotel every Tuee- 
day evening. al l»

ALICE says her dandruff Is all gone now. 
TONIFOAM did It. Ask your drugglsL 

 40
O. W. V. A.—A special meeting will be held 

Saturday, March 22, at » p. m., to appoint 
delagetaa to meet Provlwelal Oorermntnt

: rtwEM" - itm
DON’T FORGET 600. Orange Hall, Satur- 

day, 23, 8 30. Good prises. Admission 
36c. AH welcome.______________ mra-tp

SOCIAL AND DANCIL for , returned men
and their wlvew 'ktoe members O. W. V 
A. and W. A to G. W. V. A.. Friday 
evening. March 21, at 7.3». in Clubroom». 
*12 >ort StreeL No.ylE^it

Nery Vet wane, dance, AMShKOV___
room. Friday, 8.10 to 11.20. Heatons 
orchestra. Refreshments Ladies 16c 
gentlemen 40c. mil-»»

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND-Lodge pTïmt
roe* will hold n kewple dance in SL John's 
Hall. Herald Street, Wednesday, March 
2». Dancing » to 1. usard's orchestra 
Buffet supper. Admission 60s. Proceed» 
for memorial room. m24-60

BENEFIT DANCE—Cook». waiter» and
waitreeaee will hold n sick benefit dance 
on Tuesday, March 26. » Ull l, Alexandra 
H»u-m26 so

DANCE—To be held under the auspices^ e*?f. JL O. B. A . la SL John”Purple Star. U O. B. A. In 8L

tiZi#

"VICTORIA BRAND"
IB A GUARANTEE OF PURITT.

KXCKLSIOH. HKNDhattiON
AND

CLBVBLAND MoTORCYCLBK
MOTORCYCLE. MkTycLs AND SUPPLY 

STORE.
144 Yates Street.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from *10 Isl
and Vulcanising * Cycle Works. «61 Y alee
StreeL *1

CYCLISTS—Bring y eur repairs to the "Hub' 
Cycle Store. Satisfaction guaranteed. 141» 
Douglas Hi. Prop.. W. W. Marker.

Bicycles cleaned and overhauled.............. *Lf*
Genuine English saddles.................................. 3.15
Roller chains......................    1.74
Mudguard»  ........... ;......................... ... 2.04
Cal r 1er a ..................................;......................... ...................11
Carrier baskets......................................................... 1.M
ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE WORKS, 

4SI Yates StreeL Phone «217 II

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—Furniture and etovi». etc., high
est cash pries* paid. Phone 4441. JB-1I

WANTED.

Antiques, Furniture; Silver. Chinn,
Beet prices given.

Apply
MANAGER. DAVID SPENCER. LTD..

Phene IS14. nl6-18

ODDY'S Second-hand Furniture Store, 1117 
Douglas Open le buy good furniture.
i at pe ts. etc.

WE PAY absolutely top prices for good cast
off clothing, any kind, tools; stoves, heat
ers, furniture, etc. Phone 2316. 13

WANTED—Cash register, up to *10. in 
good order. Phone 4018 mbrninga 13

WANTED—Small tent. Particulars te Box 
680. Times. , m23-U

WANTED—Motor boat, for fishing; must be 
In good order; état* price. Boa 6#7, Time*.

m2l-.ll

WANTED—Incubator. Apply 6» Sima Are 
Parkdale. m26-lj

OTHERS LEAD, I FOLLOW. 
Defective workmanship I rectify. No 

Bowery technical descriptions, «~-ui re
ligious or political pull. Just expert abfhlx 
and conscience 7

CRESS WELL, #
The Piano Tuner.

Ml I.l— MM. P,.»« 4„i.

WANTED—lor cash, small launch. Roolv 
giving full particulars, to Box «47. Times.’

■Jl-13
BOILED APPLE CIDER 18 TUB BEST

substitute for brandy for Christmas plum 
ju-iui,

Food Board Llcwnm 14-66. Yh,
Ltd" 111 ^«vrd Street

KNLARflBmBNTU. 

COPYING. ETC.

viAW ®r •!<* metals or iuek 
good prices paid for bottlen aacha. aute 

carpenters tool^ etc. Ring up IMS. 
City Junk to., B. Aaroneoa. 664 Johnson 
btreet. Moue# paon* 6«««L n

W® BUY cast-off clothing, furniture. Jewel
lery. stoves, heelers, tools, in fact every
thing. Fenton. Ill Jonneon. phone iais

WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP 
TO A PIANO.

DON'T HESITATE. PHONB UK WE
MUST HAVE THE UouDS

74f Æffi#

an> quantity. Valuation» maula Phone 
1142. ||

LOST

TO SAVE PROSECUTION, please return 
i£2!£5 b«7cJ* tfken from Victoria High R^5dOWdS> nleht" «ose. 3«1
Irving Road. m24-37

FOUND

FOUND-<7ohf cuff Hhk, initialled "E P 
— K-.......Apply Flrmias. Kent Hotel. m2«-44

excHANoe

WANTED—Four-room, modern cottage,
near car; have vacant lot (coat »»6«) and 
aome cash, will pay balance ea rent, own-®rs only. Phone 1523X. m»2-?2

WILL EXCHANGE brand new Rudge-Whit
worth cycle for Gramophone. Seen even- 
logs rear of 145 M..*e Street. m22-42

DL-NFuRD b TRADES-

WILI. aIV* CIJt*n TITL* te DVHlern. ». 
room bungalow and one acre, all cultivât- 

cl*>;. »”1 »-y 1Mb lor acre, 
age hi Gordon Head.

WILL GIVE CLEAR TITLE to modern, f-
sr«imria etm?

WILL GIVE CLEAR TITLE to 6 good lota 
near Swift Canadian Co. plant, Edmon
ton.^ and assume mortgage on house In

WILL TRADE good % section of land In 
Albert* for good motor car, value *1,400.

• -*
TO TRAItï Bli cé—iî, du. la s

UK. (or fresh cew«. Frank Hollow.,, 
Holckooln. , mll-li

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEt TO LOAM.

WE HAVE s limited amount for investment 
es approved mortgage security. . ...

HBISTSRMAN. FORMAM S CO . *«

WANTED TO BUV^HOUBES
with Orchard; stale low-

when and where property
WANTEIV—Hww

eat cash price. •* ««>-•« ura waere propert; 
may-hfijwen. and earliest data when buy 
ere may move la. Apply Bee •««. Time* 

m3«-H

HOUSES WANTED
WTERYBODY-S EATING it.

TXXYPBWS k<m»AT CHOWT.*
WANTBD-Fiv. or » roomed houaé, fully 

furnished cioee in. garage, chicken house. 
Phone 2916L. . fni4-23

SHALL HOUSE or four unfurnished rooms. 
Phone 4117R.mtl-tl

WANTED—■Furnished bun

m22-S*

MISCELLANEOUS
C. P. COX. piano tuner. Graduate School 

for the Blind, Halifax. 16» South Turner. 
Phone 12I2L. *6-11

DALLAS HOTEL — Comfortable family

fiü&i?T&v#h2-aagraa. y Aha.
...  COATES TRANSFER CO.,
741 FORT ST. MOVING JiAGGAOB AND 

PARCEL 8BRVICE PHONB 1144. 41
FOR DUPLICATE lost keys, lock trouble*.

Phone Tala Lech BxperL 41023L mll-ll
*H”jAWp LUNCH AND TBA ROOMS. 44V 

Fort SL, UPSTAIRS, entrance seat to 
Terry*». Cate-lng te private parties a 
specialty. Open from 12 te I. Canada 

 Feed Board License No. 10-U1L 81
<IîiîL(?RTA^I1l CERTAIN”—Swedenborg»

•LV-1 “H**Y«k and Hall" and
Th* Ufa After Death." Over 400 pages
SuiviP°*tpaiA H. C. Law. «81 
Bucild Ave., Toronto. *3

lots for sale.
la HollywtM*! dlatrftet and fhelbourne 

__y,r—t- Apply nm l.llllaa Hand. m.‘1-ll
SIIAWMOAN I AKK K.T loi. or arro.aa 

call on Jiillaa Itarroa. at ts-Wlle sutlon.
E A N. R> , Mhawnigsn UP. 4$

°SSK.SYliJ>,!t0 S ->»• «Irai#, rlr.r 
t.tle. «404 cash. Box «37. Times, mil-ij

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS.

BEAUTIFUL GORGE VIEW LOT, 61x151 
lnes Drive ......................................... .. *55«

OOOD LOT, on nice part of Ryan Street.......... .................... 200
SPLENDID LOT. Hollywood district, with 

•*•FEWM^TSEklika ..hpwa- ilWÜtt&t• 
built-in buffet, near the aea and car.*1.050

A. T. ABBEY. CITY BROKERAGE, 
60« Union Bank Bldg. Phone «16.

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR MOUSE 

FARM or ESTATE 

PHOTOGRAPHS.

12,000— BEST BUSINESS LOCATION la 
Eaqulmait. corner Esquimau Road arid 
Grant ill# StreeL 60x110, refused *<t 000 
for this loL

««.000—WATERFRONTAGE. 170 feet, about 
*-* acre, at MacLaughlfn 1‘olnt. opposite 
Outer W bar f, good beach and soil.

These are exceptionally good buys and on 
easy terms.

R. B. PUNNETT.
*07 Pemberton Block ««

OAK BAY DISTRICT.

FINE, modern, new, 8 roomed house fur
nace, stationary tubs, large sleeping porch; 
low taxes. Price only *5.750.

LEE AVE.—Just off from Jubilee Hospital 
modern. 6 roomed bungalow, basement 
This is a snap at *2,300, cash *600, bal
ance on easy terme.

APARTMENT FOR SAJLK

CONSISTING OF 1» ROOMS, on Douelai 
Street, price *8,600. For full particulars 
apply at office. . - ,

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.
MODERN, 7 ROOMED HOUSE choice dim 

trlcl. cemented basement, furnace tuba 
coal and gas range, stationary vacuum 
cleaner. price *4.50»; cash *1.000, bal
ance on easy terms

H. O. DALBY A CO., 
616 Fort (Upstairs). , 21

FOR SALE—Modern bungalow, « larg« 
rooms, hallway, tine bathroom, toilet, etc., 
electric light, city water, piped for fur 
naoe. fireplace, nice mantel, high lot 51* 
IK*. 6 minutes from Gorge cars, nearly 
new; price «1.800; *500 cash, balance nr- 
rat)ged. Box «67, Times. IH24-26

FOR SALE.

AMPHION STREET—Five-room bungalow, 
full basement and furnace, all built-in 
features, low taxes and near car; price 
only *3,000; »«J0 cash.

INSIDE 2-MILE CIRCLE—Good, modern 
house, S rooms, full basement and fur
nace. beautiful high location, on S large 
lots, nearly an acre of good land planted 
to fruit, near school and car. price «5,000; 
*700 cash, t alame arranged.

PRIOR STREET—Three rooms, modem 
lot 60x120. price *1.800; *800 cash, bal 
ance easy.

10 ACRES, on 4-mlle circle, all under cul
tivation. nice 3-rt om cottage ; this land ' ll 
ready for production ax It 1s In the pink 
of condition and has water laid on, price 
*5.^500, terms You can't beat this for

A. HUNTER.
602 and 603 Hayward Building. li

BAG8HAWE A CO..
« 414, Central Bid®. Phone *0»L

SELECTED BARGAINS.

-OAK BAT—Nice appearing, concrete. 1^6- 
story house of 6 loom*. 2 bedrooms down
stairs and 2 upstairs, fireplace, modère 
imi rovements. lot «6x200 about, good soil, 
•rull and shade trees, good neighborhood; 
only *3,700, easy terms.

EMPRESS AVE.—Central. 4 roomed, modéra 
buugeiow. baaemenL furnace. only «2.100,

SNAPS IN ACREAGE.

FOR SALE—Nine acres good land, all un
der cultivation; three roomed cottage aaO 
barns; 2 wells and city water, within «- 
mile circle; *6,000.

afk ACRES, good land, all under cultiva
tion. good 4 roomed house, good barn 
city water piped Into house, within " " 
mile circle; «4,600, on terms. •a

HOUSES FOR SALK

DOUGLAS STREET-^—Just outside city lim
its. cheap taxes, 6 roomed cottage au« 
let «0x166. house in good shape; prici 
*2.600, terms to sulL

NORTH END—On Duppiin Rond, almost 
new. modern dwelling of « rooms, gooc 
harndl l°~* S>r.lee- ,2*6ettl •••• cash will

BURNSIDE ROAD—-Almost new dwelling 
and lot 47x221. iM another small build-

he

CALEDONIA AVE.—Between Quadra *n< 
Cook Streets, lot 4*xl28 and 6 roomed 
«>»»«*: . Pr‘re *1.6J0; 1330 cash will
handle. Italance arranged on long terra 
payments.

GOOD. MODERN DWELLING of 7 rooms 
on Stannaru Ave., all conveniences, fur- 
n*«e, etc.. Kandy to car; price **,TV0 aMt ' 
good terms can be had. Price has been 
cut away down to etc»* nu estate.

GOOD MODERN DWELLING, on Hows Strset. Fairfield Estate. 7 rocm”and lot 
al out 50x120. price *4.600.
<dh l>« arranged ana n certain nmeuiamount en»

C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY.
mtl-21

HOUSES FOR SALK

FF OAK BAY AVK-^Flve-room bungs- 
low. panelled walls, built-in buffet, book- 
comm, fireplace, etc. ; house newly bull!

*2,60S. easy term»; ready to move into.

LACK WOOD STREET—Six rooms, fulli 
modern, cement basement, close in,' a real 
snap, *2,100, with »«oe cash. •

SII El.BOURNE STREET — Four rooms
bathroom, new plumbing, kitchen and 
Si’.eSVesS* rw,y fucnivliva; price, com- 
piets. ft.800, easy terms

llli.UHDE ave —Four room», pantry, bath, nice lot. *l.80«. easy frmT ' ^

Ck>— *° waterfront. « room* 
W tirL* connected, oely »l,27|.

. .^UgJpKD-K LTF .
Mil Oeverneieni street. » U
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-JL mmmw vt uur vwbt.

'.EAUTIFUL WATERFRONT ROME. site- 
sU<l In s unique position On Ksquimelt 
Harbor sort having a »r»m1 view of the 
Ktrsa > and mountain*. T Ma attractive 
BUNOALOW was built by day labor tra
der the supervision ef#the owner, and has
Swa*;.wdto--.raxwaAa*MnteSr ‘«W 4V? JMfc.
leg 'Nan. a-arh wtah fie*pi*Le,„Ad.<l.. pBf. 
overmantel; good t-mK-ln buffet. nice XII- 
rhen. mted pantry; two lovely bedrooms 
with cupboards, fully modern bath and 
toilet. All the Interior finish le of the 
very beat. There le a full aiaod base meat 
and heavy concrete foundation. 60-foot 
let, nice garden. Price ...........$*.*••

WATERFRONT HOMES OF THIS CLASS 
ARE NOT OFTEN PLACED ON THE 

MARKET.

HEACO* HILL PARK (close to)—A large 
SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE of pleasing da- 
sign, on a splendid lot •• ft. * 12* ft-, 
with fine lawn sad rose garden. There 
1» a large reception hall, very bright draw
ing and dining rooms with open fireplace 
and built-in buffet; den or extra bedroom; 
good hitches aad fitted pantry. Upstairs 
are throe beautiful bedrooms with ample 
cupboard accommodation ; fine bet broom 
aad linen cupboards, separate toilet. Fell 
cement basement, furnace, laundry tuba. 
The Interior finish 1* very food, and this 
fine home, within easy walking distance 
of the centre of the city and close to the

•LOSE TO GORGE ROAD—A « reamed 
bungalow, having large panelled living 
room with open pressed brick fireplace, 
Dutch kitchen with good cupboard secern- 
modeâtwn, X bedrooms, bath aad i*Uet, 
earnest baeamenL eencrois 1

flsStfiii walks, 
■ $LUd

«SSQLIMA1.T—Four roomed bungalow, with 
nice garden all In fruit; living room, large 
and completely fitted Dutch kitchen. 2 bed
room» with cupboard», fine bath end 
toilet, full basement, concrete foundation, 
there le n nice owmervstory opening off 
the front veranda, and the whole property 
Is in the very beet of eeedltlee. Fer 
quick sale nt ............................... ................. IMM

IF YOU WOULD CALL and nee as we would 
be pleased to give you full particulars of 
the above first-clam properties.

LEEMINO BROTHERS. LTD., 

"SIS Government Street.

CLOSE IN HOUSES FOR SALE.

These properties are within walking dis
tance of the Foot Office or City HalL Take 

a look at them If you wish to

PURCHASE A HOME.

PRINCESS AYE.—Clone to Quadra RL, 7 
roomed house, fully modern and wtrtcily 
up-to-date. Bleeping porch, garage, lot 
«0x120 ................   11.166

GOVERNMENT ST.—Cleee «» Niagara St., 
fully modem eeml-bungalow, let list*.

TORONTO ST.—Cleee «• Government. « 
roomed, modern house, on lot 6txlS>. full 
bneeir.unt. furnace, cement floor, etc.f4.6M

PEMBROKE ST.—Cleee to Central Park. « 
roomed, fully modéra house, full base
ment, furnace .................    I4.XM

QUEEN S AVE—Opposite 
roomed, well built houat

HOUSES FOR SALE

HOMES AT SNAPPY PRICES.

GLADSTONE AVB—Two-story, els roomed
dwwiltng. with all modern conveniences,
in good repair, large lot. close to Hl«h

price oply 11. -----------
it tor all c

-HAVJE

... nv,„. ivt, i iv—v iv —
School: price only U.IM, easy terms dr 
good discount for all cash.

ST-

venir area, open fireplace In living room; 
lot 6(1 ft. x 104 ft. A good buy at «2.664» 
terms |6»e cash.

SCOTT BT.—Four cottages containing five 
room* each, bath and pantry, quite hew 
and, modern. Price |1,4M each, terms.

IT4 DAVID ST.—1%-story, six roomed reel-

only Ai,*00, Including prectieatiy ell ike 
rangedr* <UB<1 ef,#cte- term* to be ar-

QirAPPBLIJC ST.—Three reamed cottage, 
built by day labor, with bathroom and 
pantry, septic tank, modern la every re
easy*'terms.** ,L * 11S ,L prlce

Apply

P. R. BROWN,

Real Estate, Flnaaclal and Insurance Agent,

1112 Broad Street. Phone 1*71.

Eyg LI MALT-14 00 cash, house and lot. 
close to car, easy distance of Yarrows and 
Naval Yard, clear title; house alone worth 
money. Owner, Box 620. Tiroes. m26-24
TWO SACRIFICES FOR QUICK SALE. 

FOURTH ST.. NEAR RICHMOND ROAD—

cement basement, wash tuba, garage "anti 
chicken run. large let 60x160, taxes only 
II«. Price «2.660. on lerma

PEMBROKE ST.. NEAR FBRNWOOD 
ROAD—Five-room cottage, freshly reno
vated owe year ago, lot 33x16*. with 
chicken ran. Price «1.4*4. on terme.

R. V. WINCH A CO . LTD.,

-- Reel Eotalo aad Insurance,
.Wtacb Building.

and large attl<

FIVE, ROOMED. ONE STORY HOUSE,

Modern, large let, convenient to ckr and 
school.

Price «1,76*. en easy terms 

TUB GRIFFITH QG.

Hi then-Bene Building. 21

xX

FOR HALE

Within the «pile from 
Fern wood,

4 - Room Cottage and Lot 
Outbuildings. 

Latest convenience»;

City Hall.

3* x deep.

On easy terms at «1,***.

SHAWN1UAN LAKE—Five-acre blocks, 
suitable for chickens, fruit and track gar
dening. only «4* per acre. Close to sta-

Centrai Park, • 
. on let lexis*. 
..................... «8.7M

id. fully 
. «3.7M

KINGSTON ST—Seven roomed bouse, on let
•*xlX6, fuel ehed aad poeltry ho wee *3.***

EMPRESS AVE.—Sis roomed, modern
house, on let Tlatl .............................. |3,SM

VANCOUVER ST.—Close U 
* roomed, well beUt beu 
Keeping perch, let Mall*

Central Park, 
ie, nearly new. 
...................... «S.SM

ACREAGE FOR SALE.

S*e ACRES— 3* cleared and cultivated, bal
ance easily cleared, all fenced. 4-reom, 
new boue, coat fl.M*. lake frontage, gas 
engine. Implements and stock; prise, com
plete, «7.M*.

1M ACRES and new. S-roem cottage, well 
built and finished, open fireplace, base 
meet, good barn for • head and room for 
3 wagons, land nearly nil fenced. This 
property is only 3% miles from 16. A N. 
station; will make e good dairy propost-' 
How. Price «4.6**. easy terms. » Build- 

ortli «4.M*

Cathedral,
reduced to ............................. ...........................

POWELL ST.. JAMES BAY—Six roomed, 
well built bourn, on lot HxM, only IMM

PEMBROKE ST.—Opposite Central Park. » 
Teemed House, on let l*al86. only H.H4

SWINERTON A MUSGRAVE.

•4* Fort Street. ■

WHAT «60.00 WILL DO.

At age X* It will buy a policy la the 
Canada Life for «1.440.U*. payable to you 
in cash on >eur t*th birthday.

If at the end of. say. 16 years you should 
find yourself unable to continue further 
premium pay mente, it will carry yew 
•uraocc for the full amount for the next 
fifteen years free of all premiums and pay. 
you «546.00 cash on your 60th birthday.

It will draw profits as long as you con 
llnue to pay premiums.

Should you become totally and permanent
ly disabled, all premiums will cease and 
the Company wlU pay you 114 6* a mo 
*s long at you live and «1,460.00 on your 
,*th birthday, or to your family should you 
Jle before that time..

You caaaot put ft® 0* a year Into say 
hlng that will give you the same return. 
4ak fer particulars.

MBISTBRMAN. FORMAN A CO..
Agents,

,*l View Street. Phone 66,

A MODERN HOME.

3BAUTIFULLY FINISHED HOUSE, 
terlor In heavy stucco, consisting 
drawing room, dining room, library 
billiard room on the ground floor, 
four large bedrooms with sleeping porch, 
large cupboards and every modern con- 
vowienoa including, hot water heating; ex
ceptionally wetl finished woodwork

'XSi

KUcular ; porche» and steps la hard 
k; well adapted for doctor s residence. 
Hi prlee aad fu« particular* apply r*

HE1HTERMAN, FORMAN A CO.,
••« View btreat. Victoria. B. G.

opportunity. We have a client prepared 
to buy houses In any part of Victoria from 
«1.69* upwards at market prices;
funds for arranging with your mortgn____
Bring your real estate troubles to ua and 
we will straighten them out.________ Pem
berton Block. Victoria. B. C.___  Bi24-36

HUY A HOUSE

A. A.

fetiStpflpk «aw. **5*ssi

4*4-441 Hayward Building, 

and have him tnauro It In tk 

SUN INSURANCE OFFICE.

London. England, the oldest lot 
company la the world.

>AK BAY. Bank Street-6* roomed

«16* CASH first payment ea this six i 
ed bouse. Two lota, clone to' ahlpi 
Prie» «3.144.

■way terms ew all these.

R. A PVNNETT.

HOUSE FOR SALB—Fairfield. 1 roc
modern, corner lot, lew taxes; furnace, 
fireplace, full basement, wear ear and 
school ; price «4.404. or nearest offer for 
quick sale. Apply---------------------------

ACREAGE
FOIt SALE—:** acre» timber land. 16 

miles from Victoria, on Metrhoeln Road 
and Canadian Northern Railway, 16 mile
ma usnr:" xppiy n*i luh*b Ronu.

CHIROPODISTS
PHONE 163b—Chiropody. eleetrolyKe aad 

-xaeange. Vapor and sulphur hatha Face 
roatmaat Mrs. Barker. Ml Fort Streoi.

| TIMES SPECIAL TUITION 
EDUCATIONAL.

ADS

RADIANT
chiropody.
National
Building.

HEAT RATHE, i
Hr. R. H. Bark 

BeepUal, Le ' 
Phene «444.

music. Plione 3*37Y.

CH’MNEY SWEEPING application.

Wm. Neal. IMS Quadra Street
I NELL. chimney sweep, 
aed. Phone 163*.

COLLECTIONS

te.» I, w jul at Ito w.rtd. N* ~Uw-sst
CHIROPRACTORS
A UUJT. UM —A

om« »»»-» An», lua

cufiio*.

«g&T* arsiaç»?ru?îva%ot sssffcSs

•wfcwlia Mau. Boyd, managereoa *1DEA VILLE, JOHN T.. US Art
fmaitura and banka Tot, jilt.

DENTISTS
FRASER. DR W. F.. Ml-1 

Black. Fk*St 4 3*4. Oft* 
a m. to * p, m.

HALL. DR LEWIS, dental surgeon. Jewel 
Block, ear. Y alee aed Douglas Street* 
Victoria, R. C. Tolopkoeoa. VfUe* MV(

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, oer. Cook
and Fort. Madame Webb. M.I1M., pre- 
paraa for RAM and R.C.M. exam*.; Ml

COX A DOUi
•ought, sold, 
1er re-w lodln

ELECTRICIANS
DOUGAL.

___ _ ___  adpMraS.
re-w lading mot ora. 

elevator repair*.
lMtk.lt:•MS; prirata •«♦» 341*R

SHORTHAND SCHOOU l#U G
■treat. Shorthand, typewriting, 
lee thorooghly taught. R A : 
principal. Phone «74.

DYING AND CLEANING*
C STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
'•log and cleaning works In the Previa»a 

itry orders solicited. Phene SSA J. a
dyeln

SSI
CITY DYE WORKS—The meet 

dyeing and cleaning works la tl 
we anil and deliver. Gee. Ha 
prietor. 444 Fort St. Tut IS.

TOGO CLEANERS. 676 YatSe Street. Phene
MM -AnU® FalMd 1er sad tielivef*Av, 4$,

R C LAND A INVEST Ml 
UovvrnmotC Tel lZA

ENGRAVERS
ORNERAL ENGRAVER, Standi Cotter end

fctl Engraver. Goa Crow t her. MS 
wharf Street, behind Poet Office.

'^mmiSspssAsssgem
life leeuranea Row oflleee. Moody MleeA 
cor. Y alee sad Breed Sta «

HALF-TONE AND
Commercial work a epe 
advertising end bualaea 
Engraving Co, Timas 
received at Tient "

LINE ENG RATING— 
talty ntttset for 

i stationery. R O. 
Building. Ordera
sa» omet

D. K. CHUN Q RAN S3, fl
fruit end vegetables 
Phowe 343. Ooaadton 1
No. t-ltM.

FKL3H OOL1C1IAN8 received doily. Wrlgiee- 
worth. Ml Johnson, phone ML

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C. FUNERAL CO. lUayword'e>, LTD.. Vt4

Broughton. Motor or bores ---------------- *
ment as required. Bmbehni 
M3t. »a«7, lut

iiiïïr.

BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING OO..
LTD.. Mil Quadra St. TeL UR

THOMSON. FRANK L.. 187 Pandora Ave.
Fine funeral furalahlnga Graduate of U- 
t. College of Embalmlag. Off lee TeL ML 
Open day end night.

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOSEPHE, MADAM, feet epeclallet. <

permanently cured. Consul ta Uona 
■oema e‘~ — ---------------- - - -
8M4.

i 4*7 -4M. Campbell Building. ]

_______FURNITURE
REMOVAL NOTICE—We are moving on

Mmtvb 3* to ««« Juknewa EtteOL SL j. 
Stewart Co., Ltd. • «T

FURRIER

55*T FURNITURE MOVERS

U1 FORT ST.

i>.

CURRIE A POWER 

1214 Dougina Street. Phono 14*4.

A GOOD INCOME FROM THE START.

We have a most attractive proposition to 
offer la a «-acre fruit reach, situated Inside 
the S-mlle circle, orchard (full bearing> of 
« scree, besides logon berries raspberries 
goose berries aad rhubarb la marketable 
quantity. The soli la deep black loam aad 
raises wanderful crops of all kinds of gar-

There i* accommodai lee for about Mi 
head of poultry, building aad runs

Cottage of 6 rooms, city water aad elec
tric light.

Situated la the favorite North Quadra 
district. I minutes walk from tke. 6 cent

Price only |«,*0*. on reasonable termi
Besides belag income producing from tke 

start. M offer» a first-rate Investment.

GRUBB A HAMILTON,
Mahon Block (Over He. Store). .

FOR SALE—GUIf Island*, acreage and levtty
home and site for summer resort, every 
convenience, on beautiful bey, aefe beach, 
good beetles end Hiking, 1 % heure I rom 
Victoria. Robert Roe. Pender Island.

SECTION 3». Highland District. 308 acres,
known aa Lewis Swamp, «16 acre; Section 
US. Lake District, *5 seras, about R n 
water!rout. Prospect Lake, about 2l a* 
fenced and fit for plough. «10.0*0. Apply 
owner, l'raak Campbell. Prospect Lake.

a!4-44

FARMS FOR SALE
cvwih tidSnkkm^9M^B^ 

lew prices, tweaty years to pay; Irrigated 
lands In Bunny Southern Alberta, with 
loan of |2.*®0 In Improvement» to aaalet 
saw a*ttlera Act now-wthey are going 
fast. For free booklets and full Informa
tion write H. M. Loughraa. S3* Hastings 
Street, Vancouver; or Allan Camei 
General Superintendent of Lauda 0*2 
Street East. Calgary.

AGENTE

ADDING MACHINE
BURROUGHS ADDING MA

subtract, multiply, divide. 
Tata* Street, Victoria

frae^Vltia^rflr
all-41

BAEV CARRIAGE BPECIALIGTG
JUNES A CO . T. H-. Ik* Fort SL TeL t**L

Ail repair» executed.

BATHE
BATHS—Vapor and <

I ehlropedy 
Fort Street

BOTTLE»
“KjrasrAnarc

THE CHILDREN S PHOTO STUDIO, I
Gordon a Totes StrooL■>» 47

Fhsss HE., «T

BUILDER*AND CONTRACTORS

r end eoatreater. Alter-
____ ________» store and afftss Ot-
I«M Esqulmait Rond.

Estimates free

“«SPSi. £Sm."VSS3-t&
BROKERS

la Fowl Bay

TOUR FURNITURE hr ei 
^ prices reaaoeabla J D. U

COATES TRANSFER OO.,
r«* “v0icl£iu

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Smell ooetra__

e specialty. Fred Bennett. Strawberry 
Vale P. O. Phone ColquUS 1*1»«I

HAT WORKS
LADIttr STRAW HATS

blacked late the latest atylsa 
bleached. Men s felt kaU renovated. Tke 
Victoria Hat Factory, earner Fort and 
Bread, oppoolto The Ttmee Pbeee 173S.

Phase Mil. A. K Wilcox.

AMERICAN HAT WORKS

Makes and Repairs All Kinds of Hats fsr 
Mee aad Women.

F senates Our Specialty.

MS' Totes Street. Victoria. B. C.

HORSESHOE»
WOOD A TODD. 13* Job*

HOUSE MOVING
i. MORRISON, house 
given. Phene mix.

LAUNDRIES
NEW MXrUOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1*14-11 

North Park. L. D. McLean, expert Is 
titrera Tel. 23M.

LEGAL
BHADHHAW è STAUPOOLB bmrrletera at

las. 344 Union Bank Building

LIFE INSURANCE
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA 

—F. M Kliner. city m*M|*r, H. C. Per- 
naneat Lees BuUCle* Phene 6434. a O. 
Rides, J. F. Hartley. P. M Normes. C. F. 
Pox ail, City Agents,

. ............ .......LIMA
LIMB for farm and garden delivered 1» say 

quantity. Roawbanh Lime Ce. Phene
Belmont IX. P. O. Box (1B4. 47

NOTARY PUBLIC
QAUNCI, W. O.. notary oublie aad laser- 

anoe agent. Room 241, Hit,ben-Home Bldg 
City, saber baa aad farm land*

PAbbl oatb PREPARED, lor ms supplied.
H. Lloyd-Yeuhg. notary pnbUe, 1*12 Brood - Street.' Fhene ♦*»• end •#•«£*" '-

A V -IOMi, saSsrp potWe,. UI. Sert. dis»*».
'Passport (orma supplied aad prepared.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY 8 STA BL*lb, 724 Johnson. Id very.

board lag, hooka, expreaa wage** et* 
Phene ltd

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
PLUMBING, heetlag ead sheet metal work. 

J. JC. Us seen, lit Catherlae EL FI 
SIM.

REMOVAL NOTICE

We have moved to more «entrai quarters 
* the premises previously eecuptsd hp B.

i Meeting.
Night Pkeneoi 

e. «4ML; * *

L j. NOTT. Ml Y alee StraeL Plumbing aw

ANDREW, 1114 RttAlH. 
and Mating supplies TeL Ml.

t H. SLMDOB, » 
Oak Say Ave.

ICHOOL FOB BOTS. 11«1
Phene «S. Preepectus en

bANcm#

HOMESTEADING IN THE 
PEACE RIVER DISTRICT

By Arthur Simpeon, of Pouce Coupe

MUSIC
KULELE and Hnwaltaa steel sultar
taught In six fessons, knowledge of meaie 
not necessary. Phene 1144 and make nr-

SHORTHAND

MULTIGRAPH ERE
MU LTIORAFH1NO. IS Board of Trade Bldg 

Phone IMS. (See ''Stenographers1 ‘ ). aS-47

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

In a previous Issue of your paper 
you published a description of the 
Peace River District whltfh I hope was 
read by many who are contemplating 
taking up land under the Land Settle
ment Act, which Is designed -to place 

returned soldier upon the soil on 
WtorW t& vtaHWr We. IMS* W«* 

thé. Mention of explaining a little more 
n detail koine of the points of that 

article and throwing a little more light 
on' the vast possibilities of this dis
trict that 1 venture once more to tree- 

on your valuable space. In the 
that some of the causes of fail

ure in this “return to the land” move
ment may be eliminated and much val
uable tittle and money saved.

What, is Wanted.
Men who have already worked on a 

farm know.what le required but among 
the thousands who will be induced to 
venture are many who have little or no 
idea what breaking Into a new life 
really entails. Fanning Is a business 
requiring care, forethought and appli
cation, just as any other business, and 
the returns are at first very slow to 

In. There Is no business where 
as is so assumed if the start iq 

made In the right way, and where a 
man can live so Independently. It Is 

freedom from petty routine that 
: provides the greatest charm to the 
arm life, and 1 doubt if In any other 

Une of business can the ordinary civil
ian with no preparatory training at
tain Independence and a comfortable

GILLES PIS. HART A TODD. LTD - Ftie, 
ante, elate glass. Sentie, eemtioot, ■arise, 
burglary lueurame. Ill Pert SL Phene 
1*44.

ARMING BROS.. LTD., reel estate anti in
surance. ISIS Government SL Fire anti 
Hie leeereeee Rents eeUeeteti. TeL 144.

OYSTERS
SQUIMALT OYSTERS. 
Metis tialty, et all dealera

Creek Item the

PHOTOGRAPHERS

*HOTOORAJ«HT.

commercial phot «graphere.
ml R. Phone 1*44.

CXY.ACETYLENE WBLOINU.
CAST IRON, brass, steel and alueala 

welding. U. Edwards. 424 Courtney SL 41

SECOND-HAND DEALER*
LADIES, veil Mrs. Wards le. Î wUl give 

highest tank price for ail kinds of ktgk-
ciaas cast-off clothing; gents' aulta spe
cialty; call anywhere-. PMne SMS, er 
veil ÎSS Fort Street _______ _________ olT-«T

LADIES. CALL—MTS Hunt, i
er, ef Winnipeg and Calgary. I* epee to
key anti eeU high eiem letitW. sente' and 
cbUdrea e clothing, evening and party 
tir ■■■**. eneelal offers 1er genUemee e 
clethes. We pay eaeh to any aeout 
Boaturas tiens strictly private. Mrs. Hunt 
will call herself le any edtireee. er «sit tit 
112 Johnson StraeL second house up Dees

NATHAN A LEVY. IMS Government. Jew
elry. mosteal and aaeUeal Instrumenta, 

née, ate. TqL 4444.

W» FAY abeoèetoty top prtoes fer good « 
Tf clothing, any ktntiL too*a. »tevea, * 
g furniture, ete. Phene UlL

PLASTER

Been 1144 Albert Amu

SCAVENGING
1CTOR1A SCAVE.
meet SL Fbene

VENDING OU.. MM (

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

SHOE REPAIRING
MANW1WO. R. 414 1

SATISFACTION In ghee repairing. 
Hlbbe, 4*7 Y a tea. between Gevernm 
Bread Street*. 

■HOB REPAIRING promptly anti
H. White, mi

SHIP CHANDLER#
MARVIN A CO..

chandlers and
and 14.

M B.. 1*4*
ben TeL 14

•HIP CHANDLERS. Lib 
Peter McQuede A Sen. L 
leggere and mttl eupplien 
Phone 41

LIMITED, formerly
Ltd. Ship. anvnL 
n 1114 Wharf SL

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, gun maker. All hinds of

bôrs,,,"ruWB wTbiuïTarrtla W»*buy ao< 
eell ft rot-class guns, r If lea anti automnu

STENOGRAPHERS
MISS G. ALLBUTT. S3

Bldg. Public stenography, dlctaphou 
work. mulUgraphlng, 144 circular leuei 
for 11.34. Phone 4343.«4-4

S8A&. tau'ar»* »
MRS. L pukW'ureeegrapSen

(41 & C. Permanent Loan Building Phono

SEWING MACHINES

ier Sewing Machine. 1*14 1

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
■. NORRIS A SONS, 133* Gorernroent Sc 

Wholesale anti retail deniers le suit ei 
hag» anti leather geetie. TeL SIR

TYPEWRITERS
i irawiuioiwr—

paire, rentals; rtbbennEh.T,ic2rt*: 1

BJO OAMB HEADS, rm a epettnlty. All 
Bli mra taxidermy. Wherry A Tew, 43* 
Pandora. Phone 4ML

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

VACUUM CLEANERS
■ AUTO VACUUM for :
llafnetlee am«rod. Phot

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

FAINTINQ WATCHMAKER* AND REPAIRER*

living In so short a: time. Many people 
are allured with glowing accounts ef 
the country life written by tnterèeted 
land boosters, who prefer to take their 
pleasures in a cHy office, of by eome 
enterprising Individual who .advertises 
his booklet on “How I made a fortune 
with ten hens in six months.” and many

any return Is reaped from their labor. 
They spend their few. hundreds or thou
sands In doing the wrong things nod 
after a few years find themselves with 
a non-producing farm and no capital 
left, and usually give up In disgust and 
return to swell the ranks of the un-

Canada there Are scores of farms aban
doned or rented after the first home
steader has spent hie all only to fall 
and a great portion of this wasted 

vgy and caab might have been saved 
the start had been made In the 

right way, and it Is partly with a view 
to point out the risks that I am writing 
these notes.

Not Grain Only.
In my previous article I dealt with 

the Peace River District generally, giv
ing a short account of the crops that 
are raised here at the present time, aad 
reading it, one might be led to the con
clusion that the future wealth of this 
district lay in its grain production. 
That is. however, not the case. This 
is essentially a stock-raising country, 
though at Mia present stage it* chief 
claim to notice Is in the wheat and 
oat crop* that are proving so abundant, 
•till in spite of this fact the future lies 
in mixed farming. The native grass 
here is a revelation to one who has 
lived on the coast of British Columbia, 
where range feed in the timber la so 
scare*. 1 had ten years’ experience 
with stock on the Island and in dry 
eeanomi the cattle came In at fall Al
most as they turned out in the spring.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING OO.—PI 

•414. PWeeer «lotie» rleeuera anti J 
re. 442 fete* EwM .

OR A PROMPT, RELIA BI4B S 
try ea CUy Wtetiov Cleaners 
ML 9. Qeemieeee. «41 Pert.

WOOD AND COAL
wood—:

rent i 
14444.

Beat mlllweod to be

GOOD. DRY. CRD AM WOOD, ne herb, no 
knot*, nice ktodlleg. «I ataale loeti, «3.76 
Rouble leeti, ally limita Phene 344* or 
37 43. 41

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
ALOKiC F1BELESS COOKM1 
fuel, time, fouti anti'money. 
Direct Buy pi y Association. Fort a 
ley Streets. Pbeee *»**.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF 

Meets 4 th Monday. « i 
K. L Cox. 6*4 Central 1

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 3, LO.OF- 
Wedoeedaya. Odd FeilvwV HalL

____ iraoe. 4th Thursday. A.OJP. Hail,
y. m. A. L. Hafrleen, «ocy- »U Fnlrfmld-

Seti end 4th There. K. et 1 
M. Mortilaq. M.K.#... 1**6 Govern;

ORANGE LODGE MEETINGS—Or»n«e
Moil. Iotas BL Victoria. No 1434. 2nd 
Tuesday. Premier. No. 1414, Inti end 4th 

Monday; Sir Kti Coran*. Ne ISM. Seti
end 4th Wedeeetieye; Btr A. Dereeferti. 
No. 3447. led end 4th TRUredeye et 
Beeulmeu, R- .U. P., Ne 633, 1st Tuesday. 
R. S. C, 3rd Tuesday. Purple Blur, Ne 
10*. lot anti 3rd Wedeeetieye. Uooso el 
telenti, N». 34», lot end 3rd Tfauradoya

feuhtt OF ENGLAND «L S.—LetiRe Ale*
‘ re. 114. menu let end 3rd Thuratieye. A. 

. F. llelL Breed Street. President. B. 
euxb, «1SI Highvlew SL Secretary. J 
mltk. 147* Seevlew Ave. Mlllettie

DOG TAX.

Tex «new due end peyebie imalt Do* Tex is new
the Mwnicapel Ofttee, Eequl____ ______
o4 dogs within the limit* of the above 
mentioned Township who have failed to 

the Tex by the list day of March, 
ill be liable to prvoecutkm without

O H. PULLEN.
C. M. C.,

Corporation of the Township of Itiequlmalt. 
March IS. 1*1 ».

Kwk-ifurther i

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF EBOUIMALT.

NOTICE IS K1KHEBY GIVEN that the 
ewer Amassment Hull for the year 1119

_t* been filed In the Treasurer's Office.
Esquimau, and may there be Inspected. 
Any person dime Defied with hie Assess
ment ns shown on the Roll may file a 
petition against such Assessment with 
the CouncUnot later than April L HI».

U. H. PULLEN,
C. M. C

sued at Esquimau this 1st day of 
March, ISIS.

DEPARTMENT OF WORKS.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Comox District—Highway Bridge Over 

the Salmon River at Sachs Crossing,
Distant About Four Miles Up-stream 
From tlih Salmon Say Wharf. -John
stone Strait, Vsneouver Island, B. C.

Separate Sealed Tenders, endorsed as 
above, will be received at the Department 
of Provincial Public Works. Victoria, B.
C , up to noon of April I next, for the 
erection and completion of a bridge over 
the Salmon River.

Drawing*, specification*, forme of con
tract and tender may he seen tn Room 
No. 7, Bast Wing. Parliament Buildings,
Victoria. B. C-im the office of the Dla- 
ertet Engineer, 'Court 'House. Vancouver,
B. Ç,; and In the Government Agent’s I some Instances nearby where-nm nw tbFbS?®;

Tender» must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
deposit, made payable to the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for a sum 
equal to ten (10) per cent, of the tender 
ps security for the due fulfilment < 
wntract, which shall be forfeited 
party tendering declines to entei 
contract when called upon to do no, er t 
he faiia to complete the work contracted 
for.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned to them upon the execu
tion of the contract.

Tender» wlU not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied 

........................................nmtsr* ofsigned with the actual sign 
A. m FOREMAN.

■ B.C.. March 4. 111».

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.

NOTICE la hereby given that the rs- financial dlfflculUea. 
erve existing over the undermentioned There 1» always—— —— nr ■ nniliu nnku.k ^ _ —

UP i

^■5

on., .« ». Jtt________________

Minuter ol l*nd« et Vktori* ou Ui. lu

tlou 10. i » Island, Cor
mult br

u. Ult.

ft _ • r
The Modern
Scientific Treatment

Jbri ition

I Nujol Laboratories fl
I PUSMtn OIL OO (NEW JSSSVT) V 

MSmatiray. Ne»T«(k J

while hare they come in about Deeem- 
fiw^mmrwruvmtf hea -jukt UnUhsa 
“corn-fed” period regdy for the stock- 
yard.

There is pasturage for
>0 cattle and nothing, com

paratively speaking, to eat It 
Plenty of Grass.

Even now under the deep snow the 
dried grass Is knee deep In many 
places. In hay time on some of tbs 
river bottom* the red top and peavlne 
stand so thickly that the mower goee 
through without the grsuui falling and 
the driver can scarcely tell where to 
drive for the next round. Before the 
inrush of homes tesider* one old 
squatter near by affirm* that l;e was 
able to sit on his pony and, taking 
the heads of the wild red top on each 
*ide. bring them together on the pony’s 
hack. Prairie fires have sigee worked 
havoc with the grass, burning out the 
roots but, speaking generally, the whole 
country I*, in summer, one vast 
meadow. There is practically no cul 
tlvatiori of grass, each farmer taking 
hi* madhtne and siting on vacant 
sections. Everyone is. looking forward 
to an Influx of Alberta ranches this 
year with their stock, as they suffered 
so disastrously In the eeutli with 
drought and In the north with frost. 
Rome bands have already made their 
appearance for winter feeding, and only 
the long hike from railhead has kept 
out thousands of stock. The oat crop 
has been exceptionally good this sea
son, and stacks of straw are being 
fired 'on every hand owing to iq*»k of 
cattle to eat 1L

The majority of farmers at present 
are grain growing, due to two causes: 
First Initial expense. The majority of 
homesteaders landed here with very Ml» 
tie cash, and the trail In when the land 
was first thrown open was from Ed- 
•on, 3S0 miles q away. Only a few 
brought is stock; Rope got in and had 
to borrow the $10 to file on a quarter, 
so It was impossible to perform their 
homestead, duties by keeping stock In 
lieu of land broken so that almost 
without exceptIoe homestead duties 
took the form of grain raising. The 
second reason was a corollary of the 
Ur**- The majority were bachelors, 
who mostly came tn without horses, 
etc. They got ten acres broken and 
went out again to work for wages to 
enable them to go ou breaking the 

year. The family men. of 
course, could not afford to move out 
again. nBd at once commenced real 
farming, buying a cow or two for their 
own use, chickens and hogs, and the 
result is plain for everyone to We.

Are Prosperous.
Nearly every family man In the dis

trict, although supporting four or five 
of a family. Is to-day In good shape, 
and in a very short time will be really 
prosperous. They have good houses, 
bams, stables, poultry sheds and 
fences. On the other hand with excep
tions (f course, there are vacant quar
ters on every hand belonging to single 
men. who are not by any means all 
overseas, and there is usually the first 
log shack put up five >©ars ago and 
thirty acres fenced, and no other im
provements.

The basis of successful farming Is In 
stock, and If the start is made wHh 
only p few head success in assured. 
Failures of grain crops lose half their 
significance when one has cattle—If 
the frost strikes the wheat it can be 
cut the next day and provides excellent
^OSfld«G’$ttSp4alf44eS# _.... um*r ,1.1..,

The Governmentproviding a sol
dier settlement scheme, by which 
$2,500 la loaned to returned soldiers. 
I have not read the provisions of the 
act. having only seen the bare state
ment in the press, so I am not able to 
discuss the terms. Two thousand five 
hundred dollars is a considerable sum 
of money, sufficient to enable anyone 
to make a. good start, yet there are 
some Instances nearly whnx.0.. mn

,, _____ ______—lount,
spent it all on non-producing work, 
big house dam. <*ad

“MORNING PAPERS!”
A customer had Inspected a large 

number of clocks of all shapes, sises 
and descriptions, bet nothing seemed 
exactly to suit Hie tastes. At lei^th 
the jeweller, tn despair, fetched out a 
massive timepiece of complicated de*

"Here, elr, is a clock which will. I 
think, suit your aesthetic taste. At 
precisely ten o’clock every morning the 
tiny bells chime and a bird hops out 
and sings a carol/'

“I will take that if you will make a 
few changes In it,” said the customer.'

"With pleasure!” the jeweller said.
"I have a daughter," went on the 

customer, "and I want the clock for 
the room where she entertains her 
lover. Make It so that at eleven o’clock1 
at night a milkman’s bell will ring and 
a newsboy will skip out and shout! 
‘Morning papers!’"—Tit-Bits.

1

bor lost nine fine horses last year, and 
is about tired of big Clydes. Another 
man who breeds horses has lost nearly 
forty the last five years.

Implements.
Now for the benefit of those wh« 

know little about homesteading and 
may be in difficulty as to what Is
necessary j will SAFE tW resaerke #« -
that they ' may not spend money on 

i-essentials. In estimating the
prices I have taken the present day 
prices of the various implements which 
can bo checked from any catalogue. II 
Is subject of course to alterations in 
prices at any time. The figures are 
simply an approximation some Items 
can be reduced. L a, fencing (barbed A 
wire) which Is very high at present,
$$ a roll locally, taking sixteen rolls to 
fence a whole quarter section. M<>st 
people dimply fence the grain, but 1 
have figured on fencing the whole 
quarter section. A team of horses 
(cayuse) may be more or less than the 
figures quoted. The grub stake may 
be higher than $500 depending on the 
number of mouths to feed, and the kind 
of appetite one is endowed with. It. Is 
usually a very healthy one in this 
bracing atmosphere, but with a good 
kitchen garden, a poultry run and a 
shotgun one can manage to keep going.

House (frame) $100 to $200, house 
(log) $50 (for windows, flooring, doors, 
etc.); breaking ten acres at $5 pet 
oce, $50; furniture, $160; grub etal.4 
(two years), (flour, sugar, tea, etc ), 
$500; fepees, $160. Implements—Wag
gon, $100; team of cay usee, $26 u ; 
plough (walking), $30; miscellaneous 
tools. $50; sleigh. $60—:$480. Total, 
$!.$$•. ; Cattle. 9600. Total fl.SSO.

This leaves a balance roughly ol 
about $600 There Is one Item of ex
pense, which Is very important, and 
which cannot be overlooked, and that 
ie the actual cost of locating and get
ting settled on the land. It takes both 
time and money to travel around. The 
dlstàttOèe are big. aad the journey in 
from railhead Is three or four days on 
the trail. Locating Is not a matter of 
a few hours, but likely to be a msAter , 
of a few days on horseback. Finally 
after locating everything big In the 
machinery line, furniture, stoves, heat
ers must bti brought in either from 
Spirit River or Grande Prairie a week 
or à fortnight’s trip, out and In. with 
expenses going on nil the time. One 
ERE recokn on $16 for the trip at leapt.

Each settler should certainly bring 
with him a tent to serve as a tempor
ary house until he can find time to 
build his own with the necessary tools, 
small cooking range, etc., but the local 
stores carry all foodstuffs and the 
small hardware.

went out broken. Others came In with 
as low as one dollar and have to-day 
“ good farm.

How It Could Work.
In a rich grazing-country it might be 

possible to make the loan part cash, 
part stock, say 2,000 cash. «500 In stock, 
with the option of purchase In three 
years. A good cow here Is worth $100. 
Five cows, worth $500 at ten per cent, 
would be easy money to a farmer. If 
bred to calve in the spring the calves 
would fetch $30 to $40 by fall, with no 
expense at alL
' WttMirt of-tite wood* ÿeèr he
would have with ordinary luck five 
two-year-olds and possibly live calves 
In three years he would have a herd of 
cattle that would put him out of all

risk

Is likely te be a big percentage of fail

As far as horses are concerned, it is 
worth noting that the type of horse 
best suited to this district is the cay- 
use, the original native Indian pony, 
or at least a horse with a strain of osy- 
use tn him. They are tough and good 
workers, need little care qnd can rustle 
out all winter and rarely go* sick 
whereas imported horses may go sick 
and did very suddenly. Whether It Is 
the cbm ale or the water no one seems 
to know, but the fact remains that thr 
percentage of deaths among imported 
horses Is very high. My nearest neigh

QUALITY
SERVICE

AND

PRICE
are three thing* you are as
sured of if Qoodacre’e 
Meat* and Poultry are
bought far yeer home.

OHX (TRADE ONLY, AND 
THAT THE BEST

Phone ui your order
jjg&KK 11- j.

L Mere & Sons
Cor. Johnson and Oort Sta. 

Phones 31 and 33
Canada Feed Board Li sense No.

• 2S03

ALL LADIES osa sign the MOD- 
ERA! ION LEAGUE Provincial Peti
tion. Cell

414 View Street, or Phone I6D
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Boys’“Value First” Shoes
Value in Bbys* Shoes 1» something that de
pend* on a good deal more than the price 
mark. We aim to give. you the maximum

-iL~---------------- - mvmkvr mrmrnmm irtarwrh iwyr
it; with quality in the shoes.

Prices: $3.00 to $6.00
,1»

G. D. CHRISTIE
1231 GOVERNMENT STREET

USE
WELLINGTON

COAL
Superior Quality

RICHARD HALL & SONS
i Distributors Canadian ColUerlee CDunamulr) Ltd.

1232 Government St. Phone 83

1 EVIDENCE 
61 RHYL. WALES

TARIFF CONTINUES 
SUBJECT OF TALK

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DIATHS 1 ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

MARRIED.
TUNNICLIFFE-TVNNICLIPFB—On March 

16. at Holy trinity Church, Beat tie, 
Joseph T. Tunnlcliffa waa married to 
Mabel K TunnlUlffe. widow of IL J. 
Tunnlcliffe.

Friend* please accept this Istlmatlon.

DIED.
KITH BIT—On March IS. ISIS, »| the resi

dence. Robert Paterson Rithet. aged U 
years: born at Lockerbie, Scotland.

The funeral will take piece fromv the 
residence. Humbbldt Street, on Sslur- 
day at 2.30 JC ‘m.. proceeding to St. An
drew's Proabytorlan Church, Douelen 
Street, where service will be held kt £«S. 
Interment m the family wnuneleum et Hoes 
Bey Ceohetery.

HICKMAN—On March 1». at the residence, 
1903 I>uche*e .Street, William Henry 
Hickman, late of Calgary, aged 6»
years; born Bristol, England.

The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, from where the funeral 
will take place on Saturday at 0.05 a in. 
Service at Ml Andrew’s Roman Catholic 
Cathedral at S o’clock. Interment Roes 
Bay Cemetery. It la requested that no 
flowers be sent.

BTEVKNS—On the 20th Inst., at her home. 
1133 Park Street. Rosalia g ta wens, aged 
73 years, a native of Kent, England, 
and a resident here for the past eight

The funeral will take place Saturday, 
March 23. 2.30 p. ro, from the residence. 
Rev. P. C. Parker officiating.

«HL1.AN—On the 10th, Charles Randolph 
lllllan. in hla 27th year, died at Hali
fax. He waa educated at Victoria High 
School. Columbian College, Wvstral»- 
ster, and graduated at Trinity. Toronto.

Funeral announcement later.

1 AMD OF THANKS.

Mrs K. Hnckell nod Misses Dorothy and 
Madge Durtrh wish to tOank their many 
Stands for their words of sympathy ex
tended toward them in their recent sad 
bereav. mcnL

NEXT WEEK’S SALES
Messrs. Stewart Williams A Co.

Duly instructed will sell by Public 
Auction on Tuesday, March 26, at 6U 
Blanshard St., at 2 o'clock. Furniture 
and Effects. Wednesday «and Thurs
day. March 26 and 27, at 1456 Beach 
Drive, Oak Bay. at 2 o'clock, House
hold Furniture and Library.

For further particulars see Saturday 
%nd Sunday's papers or apply to * „

The Auctioneer ^
STEWART WILLIAMS

410 end 411 Sa y ward Building 
Phone 1324

Great War Veterans’ 
Association
612 Fort Street

A special meeting of vital Import
ance to all members will be held 

Saturday, March 22, at • p.m.

--- .3---------- -
LEAGUE Provincial PetitionT __ 

614 View Street, or Phone 864

Instructed by EL Draper, tor H. EL Bur- 
bridge. Esq., will sell by Public Auction 
at his ranch, on the Burbridge Station 
Road, off the East Saanich Road,

Monday, March 24
2 p.m. sharp, all his stock of very* 
choice Heifers. 2 and S year olds. In
cluding about

Sixteen Head of 
Jersey Holsteins and 

, Holsteins
Six of these have calves at foot, others 
almost due.

All the heifers are the careful selec
tion from many of the district's best 
milkers, and will make fine Dairy 
Cows.

Note—Burbridge Station Road is first 
road to East past Elk Lake. Further 
particulars apply Auctioneer,

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2404 040 Fisgard

SHERIFF'S SALE
REAL ESTATE.

House and Lot, Northeast Comer Davie 
Street end Leighton*Road, 7 Room*, Hot 

Water Heating and Oarage.

l/nder and by virtue of an order of the 
Honorable Mr. Justice Gregory, dated the 
24th day of January-. 191», 1 will offer for 
sale at public auction at my office. Law 
Chamber*, Bastion Street, Victoria, on 
Friday, March 28, 1919, at 11 o’clock a 
nv, all interest of James Lewis O*Cal
laghan in and to the following described 
property ; terms of sale, cash:

PARTICULARS.

Lot 62. East Victoria. Map 276.
Plaintiff—Robert Joseph Nott.
Defendant—James Lewis O'Callaghan.
Registered Owner—Wesley Newton 

Mitchell.
Registered Charges—Right to purchase 

In favor 6f Henry David Retd from Wes
ley N. Mitchell.

Sub-right to purchase In favor of 
Robert Joseph Nott from Henry David 
Reid.

Applications for Registration—None.
Judgment*—No registered Judgment 

against Wesley Newton Mitchell. Henry 
David Meld or Robert Joseph Nett.

Creditors' Trust Deeds—None.
Mechanics' Lien*—None.

.NOTE.—Certificate of Title on file.

F. G. RICHARDS, 
Sheriff. County of Victoria.

Sheriff’s Office, Victoria. March 20, 1916.

Answers to Times Want Ads
Replies on hand March 29: 10, 21. 27, 02,

»»•; 021. 3410. 0101. 0770.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

’ •’!.» .' r’

Twenty-Y ear

Province British Columbia
51v6% Gold Bonds

(New Issue)

Wti OFFER and recommend the $3,000,000 new issue Sinking 
Fund Gold Bond» of the Province of British Columbia, 

dated March 5th, 1919, and due March 5th, 1939, in denomina
tions of $100, $500, $1,000. These bonds are a direct Am Obli
gation of the Province and payable from its general revenue. 
Price 101.21 and accrued interest, yielding 6.40%. Interest 
payable half yearly, March and September, at Victoria, Toron
to, Montreal or New York.

There la a greet demand at present for long-term securities at 
ttiw*«2tt2ülszdi, • titat-vseakv '£+£%- ' :
Standard yield will not obtain for any extended period. The financial 
condition' of British Columbia, with its Immense taxable resource* 
makes these bonds safe as well as highly desirable securities. For 
full particulars call, phone or write to this department or wire orders 
“Collect” *

Price, 101.21 and interest, yielding 5.4 per cent

Maj, Maclean, at Kinmel Camp 
, During Riot, Heard 

.- . -IPQUOSt .

Rhyl, North Wales March 2».—Via 
Liverpool. MfCrch 21.—The Inquest was 
resumed to-day on the deaths of the 
five soldiers of the Canadian army who 
lost their lives in the Kinmel Camp 
riot on March 0. w

Major 8t George, Assistant Provost- 
Marshal, again represented the mili
tary authorities.

MajoxC. W. Maclean said he eras at
tached to the Canadian forces and was 
in command of à district of Kinmel 
Park. The trouble had arisen in the 
afternoon of March 2, when half 
dosen men carried a banner toward 
the main entrance of the camp. There 
waa a picket at the gate to warn the 
men that the camp was organised to 
resist any attempt to wreck It, but the 
men pushed on to the guard. The 
quarter guard then rushed then 
beat down 'the leaders with the red 
flags, locking the men in the guard- 
room. -«■

The remainder of the party dispersed 
and .took up n fieeUitm opposite, the 
guardroom. They began to shout and 
throw stones, and when an officer's 
party went to parley with them, telling 
them the camp was organised to resist 
all attacks, the men refused to listen 
and kept on shouting, "Como on boys.’’

Shots Exchanged.
Numerous shots were exchanged and 

Major Maclean said he Went to head
quarters to explain the situation. On 
his return the trouble had subsided.

The < oroner; 1 take it y où had 
some warning that a disturbance 
might be expected.

Witness: About 10 o’clock In the 
morning.

The coroner ; Was that the first in
timation you had of trouble brewing?

Witness; No; I heard the night be
fore at a meeting at headquarters that 
trouble was brewing.

The Coroner i Then there had been 
trouble the" night bëfôTéT * '

Witness: Yes, in the other end of the
^ '-Jp-300 or 400.

Continuing, Major Maclean said he 
had reason to believe there would be 
an attack on the camp. The party was 
300 or 406 strong. Some were carry
ing parts of rifles and some were car
rying rifle barrels with the stocks 
broken off. He did not see any with 
complete rifles. After the arrest of 
some of the leaders the other scurried 
away, but almost immediately reas
sembled. In Camp IS he could see 
three or four carrying rifles, bat a lot 
were uUtter cover.

The Coroner: When the attack with 
stones and missiles commenced had 
any of the defending party been sup.- 
plied wKh rifles?

Witness: We had about forty
rifles. They had been handed out at 
1.36. when the usual parade was held.

The Coroner: They 
out as a precaution ?

Witness: Yes.
The Coroner: Were the men who 

received the rifles also supplied with 
ammunltioa?

Witness: No, not at the time.
For Protection.

The major added that up to a cer
tain stage the instructions were that 
the company and platoon command - 
ers should organise and protect the 
record office of the force. The adop
tion of a position was left to their 
discretion. The impression' he got 
during the morning was that the mén 
would be no res pec tore of the record 
office or canteen but would break 
straight through. There was no re* 
son why they should want to get at 
the records. It was only wanton 
structlon.

The Coroner. Can you give any 
idea of the number arrested, 
roughly?

Witness: Seventy to eighty. They 
are all in different military prisons 
and will ultimately be tried.

The coroner : With regard to 
five deaths; can you say how many of 
the men belonged to the defence party?

Witness: Only one, Pte. Dillon.
The coroner: The other four men 

were among the attacking party.
Witness: They were on the attack

ers' side. Whether they were attack
ers or onlookers I do not know.

Some Shot.
The coroner: Can you tell me how 

It was that the defending party was 
in possession of ammunition or when it 
was procured, seeing that some of the 
dead were shot?
. With***; Mv experience has been

France have a few rounds In their kit 
a souvenirs. When they found how 
serious it was they used what they had 
on their persona

The coroner: Was there any at
tempt made to rush the position of the 
attacking party?

Witness: Yes. but I was not there 
at the time. I believe two or three 
rushes were made and prisoners

A Junior wanted to know whether the 
first shot was fired by the attacking 
or defending party, but the coroner 
disallowed the question on the ground 
that the witness had not been an eye
witness of the opening incidents.

were handed

)isqusston Goes on in Ottawa 
Circles; White Promised 
... .Mmroeements ..... 3

Ottawa. March 21.—Various inter
pretations are being placed upon the 
statement made yesterday by Sir 
Thomas White after the Unionist cau
cus on the tariff. All reports from 
within the caucus agree with the as* 
eu ranee given by the Acting' Prime 
Minister that the discussion was along 
moderate line*. The high tariff ad
herents, the low tariff faction and the 
moderates were all given an opportun
ity of being heard.

The statement made by Sir Thomas 
that announcements were likely to be 
made that would be acceptable to the 
Unionists naturally is interpreted by 
the low tariff member* as an intima
tion that there will be some fairly 
heavy reductions, while the high tariff 
advocates lay more stress upon the an
nouncement than when normal times 
are restored there will be a general 
revision of the tariff by a Ministerial 
Commission. The moderates confi
dently expect a compromise that will 
keep the ■ Unionist -forces intact 
throughout the session. ».....— 

tr - Tens ten . Lessened*.
The general effect of the caucus ai 

the subsequent announcement has 
been to lessen the tension produced by 
the debate on the Address when the 
representatives of the two opposite 
tariff viewpoints gave somewhat vio
lent expression to their opinions. In
sofar as the members of the House 
are concerned, it Is realised that the 
crux of the problem will not be reached 
until the budget Is actually brought 
down In the House. Meanwhile, there 
Is certain to be steady and continuous 
pressure both at Ottawa and through
out the country by the opposing in
terest* to Influence the Government. 
The pr # tlonists, it is expected, will 
urge linn pending the promised gen
eral revision, tariff changes should at 
the most be practically confined to 
the removal of the 7% per Cent, gen
eral and the ~6 per -cent preferential 
Increases adopted during the early 
stages of the war.

Farmers.
On behalf of the farthers it will be 

argued that these were purely war 
taxes and that their removal has noth- 
Ing to do with the general tariff quee- 
Uon- Th»y W that the crux ef the 
problem lies In the concessions which 
may be granted in excess of the elim
ination of these war taxes, and more 
particularly the extent to which such 
concessions may affect the agricultural 
industry,

VANCOUVER LABOR- 
COUNCIL APPROVES 

“ONE BIG UNION”
Vancouver. March 11. — Thou*1i 

‘,™m,.’trong opposition, the 
Vancouver Trades and Labor Coun- 

by * ler«* majority en- 
dorsed the plan to break away from 
the American Federation of Labor and 
form a new organisation to be known 
as the One Big Union. After a 
lengthy discussion the meeting car
ried a motion calling for the accept
ance of the report of the delegates to 
the recent Calgary convention, at 
which the project was first brought up

The action of the Trades and La
bor Council does not definitely decide 
the question. A referendum la to be 
taken among the union men before It 
goes into effect

VANCOUVER VETERANS 
CONDEMN THE CALGARY 

LABOR CONFERENCE

Save 
Something 

Every “Week'
No matter how 

little, you owe k to
- ■ X9UT*V<. xrôr famtiy,, 

end your burine# ter 
save lomething every 
week. Regularity 
pay*.

Open a Saving! Ac
count with thà Bank. 
Add to « regularly, 
k wl quickly grow, 
h w* help you to 
• omething really 
worth while later on.

hld-u» Cfittl | t.100.000 
twm Fund* U.OM.OO» 
Retiree, . . lf0.0M.0M

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

— - •• ->-rr-.-Fuii|W
* J. W. COINING 

Manager Victoria Branch

Investment Securities
PMCT tlio commotion with an pstndpal Exchangee

BONDS, GRAIN. COTTON.
Victory Bonds bought and sold.

BURQICK BROS, ft, BRETT» Limited
Telephone» 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

1933
Victim lose

We are paying {__
7632 Victory Loan you wu»ui »»» nmeuiw», me, e»« 
•166. We pay highest prices oa ill Victory Loan

Its FORT STUntT.

BOND department,
British American Trutit Co.

Fwoim sis.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
RECOVERED LOSSES

United States Steel Led the 
X Market in Upward 

Swing

Do. pref. .............. .
Virginia Them.....................
WiHd-h Union .......
Wxi.ash R. R. “A” ... 
Willy's Overland .....

.116 
. 67%. 07?J 
. **%
. 39

116 

, ”5
MH
=!»

111
67'
STt ^
*s\
20

WwUngheuM Bee. M, 110* ll«v
, 740 , - -.y re

166% 161K
Asm la. Corp, —
Gen. Motors ...................102%
Gael. Williams .............
Pen. Amer. ...........
Pierce Oil .............................
To»». Prod.........................
Us. Cigar Stores .... 
In. Her. ..............................

. 30

:8*
.124%
.126

2*%
81%
1*%

,5i4

126
124
126

(By Burdick 3 * Brett. Ltd.»
Yqrk. March 20.—The «took market 

I. to-day with e strong undercurrent.

BOLSHEVIK TROOPS’ 
POSITION IN UKRAINE 

IS REPORTED CRITICAL

Vancouver. March 21.—Strong con
demnation of the Western Labor Con
ference held recently at Calgary was 
expressed by the Vancouver Branch of 
the Great War Veterans' Association 
last night. The discussion was brought 
up by Comrade Iligby. who spoke 
against the actions of the labor con
ference. He brought in the following 
resolution, which was passed by the 
meeting:

"Whereas It la learned from the re
ports in the press that the Western 
Labor Conference, at its convention 
held at Calgary on March 16, passed 
a resolution placing Itself on record as 
being in full accord • and sympathy 
with the Russian Bolshevikl and the 
German Spartacan revolution, and 
wrorea* It has Its felicitations to 
its comrade* in Germany and Bol
shevik! elsewhere, and that resolutions 
were passed at the same convention 
favoring Joint committees being 
formed of labor and soldiers’ assortr 
ations; be it resolved, that although 
this association is in thorough sym
pathy with organised labor, neverthe
less we believe That the actions of the

_ Western I-abor. Conference in preach-

e Terely condemned, and that steps he 
taken by the Federal Government either 
to arrest or deport the leading apostles 
of anarchy, sedition and disloyalty; and 
be in further resolved that we resent 
the association of the name of returned 
soldiers with any organisation that 
sends its felicitations to its comrades 
in Germany and Bolshevik! elsewhere."

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, March 21.—The following 
casualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Died—Pte. J. Willets, Lethbridge^

Railway Troops.
Died—Pte. W. McLeod, Calgary.

Engineer».
m— Sapper E. Cox, Neath Vancouver.

VANCOUVER DOCTOR AND 
LIQUOR PRESCRIPTION

Vancouver. March 21. — Magistrate 
Shaw this morning announced his in
tention of registering a conviction in 
the cane of Dr. Mills, charged with 
issuing a prescription for liquor to be 
used as a beverage.

His Worship postponed the convie 
lion at the request of A. H. MacneilL 
K.C„ who appeared for the medico, 
and who expressed a wish to have a 
stated case on certain points. One 
point put forward by Mr. Macneitl was 
that acquittals had been made in 
other cases where the evidence was 
practically on all fours with that In 
the Mills cane.

The court held, however, that In the 
case of the accused there had appar
ently been no question as to the need 
of the applicant for the prescription 
and no pretext had been made by the 
man obtaining It that he needed the 
liquor for medicine.

Magistrate Shaw asked counsel to 
prepare the points on which he de
sired the case and submit the same on 
Friday next, when. It is understood, 
formal conviction will be made.

oi>

il M01
107

......... «I*
>hlo..............08%
wl ............<SH

New

One of the biggest bouses" In the Street 
started buying U. 8. Steel la large block* 
and kept It up all dgy. The last pries ef 
Steel was nearly four points higher than last 
cloning. Big etrldea were made In other 
steel issues, the buying coming from the 
aborts who sold tbs last few days expecting 
n break when steel prices are reduced, 
ahlpplng sharoa, sugar stocks, oils and cop
pers responded to the movement, the rays 
alone showing lagging tendencies.

High Is* Last
Allis Chalmers ............. ..... 26% 25% 25%
Am. Beet Sugar ....... 70 74 70
Am. Sugar Hfg. ..............1:1 >4 122% 120%
Am. Can Ce., com. .... 0» 01% 00
Am. Car Fdy. 00 00 90
Ain. Gotten Oil............... 09%
Am. Locomotive ....... It %
Am. Smelt. A Ref. 01%
Am. T. A Tel. ........104%
Am. Wool, com. ........ 62%
Am. Steel Fdy. ....... 02
Anaconda Mining ...... 01%
-Agr. Chemical ........107
Atchison .......................... ....... 93
Atlantic Oulf ....... ,.115%
Baldwin Loco. ... •*•'
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel .
Butte Sup. Mining .... 21%
Brooklyn Transit .................22%
Canadian Pacific ...... 100
Central Leather ....^.72
Crucible Steel ......T7Î 07%
Chesapeake A Ohle .... 68%
Chic.. MH. A St. P............. 27%
Chic.. R. I. A Pao. ..... 24%
Colo. Fuel A Iron „... 42
Cons Gas............................ 02%
Chino Copper .......... 24
Cal. Petroleum ....... 26
Chile Copper ................ .... . 18%
Corn Products 64%
Distillers Sec. ...................06
Brie ............................................ 10%

Do. let prof. ........ 28%
Gen. Electric ...............  .157%
Goodrich (B. F.) .................06%
Ot. Nor. Ore ............  41%
Granby .................................... 65
Ot. Northern, prof. .... 92%
Hide A Lea., prêt. 94%
Inspiration Cop. .... .. 46%
Int i Nickel ............ 25%
Inti Mer. Marine..............27%

Do., pref.................................112
Illinois Central ...................... 91%
Kennecott Copper ........... 36%
Kan. City Southern 
l-ehleh Valley 
Lark. Ste«‘
Lolievtlle

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

26%
27

111%
98%

10%

GRAIN MARKET IN
CONTROL OF BULLS

fBy Burdtek Bros. A Brett. Ltd.> 
Chicago. March 21.—The grain market 

here Is absolutely In the hands ot the bulls 
who have big profits in hand and take 
everything that Is offered. every bearish 
factor Is being Ignored while prices climb. 
Export business Is limited and receipts are 
or the Ircrease.

Corn— Ooen lilts Lew Tas>
May ........................ 144 145% 142% 146%
July ........................ «34% 137% 110 137%
Sept, ........................ 119% 111% 110 131%

May 05% 66 «5%
60% ■ ' S4%
01% 12% 61

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. March 31.—Gate dosed l%c 
higher for May and l%c. higher for July. 
Barley closed " 2%v. higher for Ma> and 
l%r. higher tor. .July. Flax closed un
changed for May and 2%c. lower for July.

Map '-mi • ts%

vRI
102% 103 k 

253 %'

72%

iet% le»162%
■">%

Bertie, March 11.—(Havas).— 
The Ukrainian forces of General 
FetbiTg fnrve mil cesafnlly resumed
the tiffewidve, meewrflmK to nfftH ea > 
to the Swiss Telegraph Agency 
from Proskueroff, the seat of the 
Petlura Government The position 
of the Bolshevik forces In the 
Ukraine Is declared to be critical.

BOND DEPARTMENT

PEMBERTON &
Mm n ftHAWIAk MKNT»____

SON 
——

mm people
OF VICTORIA

Bit ro-Phosphate will give you a small, 
steady Increase of firm, healthy flesh each 
dsy. It supplies an essentiel substance 
to the brain and nerves In the active form 
is which it normally odeurs In the living 
cefis of the body. Bitro-Phosphate re
places nerve waste and creates new 
c------ ---------------------" Cyrus H.

IMPERIAL COURT
OF APPEAL PLAN*

Ottawa. March *1:—Hume Cronyn, 
londtm, has given mjTtur Uf a question 

in the t nsklTtg thi1 Govern -
ment If the Lord Chancellor, In pursu
ance of a resolution passed at the Im
perial Conference of 1618, has trans
mitted to the Canadian Government a 
memorandum of proposals regarding 
the constitution of an Imperial Court 
of Appeal,

May .......... 212
July ....................... 240

Cash prices: Oats—2 C. ... .
00%: extra 1 feed, 01%; 1 feed, 07%; 2 feed!
00%.

Barley—2 C. W.. 103%. 4 C. W.. 00%; re
jected. 91%; feed, 00%

Flax —l N. W. V.. 365 
C. W.. 222%,

% % %
MONTREAL STOCKS.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

. 366%; 1 C. W.. 207%; S

Brazilian 61%

ssr ::::::::
Cons. Smelting ................—............ 26%
Dom. Iron. com. .............. C0%
Laurentide .............................................. 206
Lake of Woods Milling ................168
OgILvte Milling, com. .....................195
Riordan Paper .................... 117%

Reel of Canada, com. ........ 92%
-xtile,------  -x-Jv

if the Gotemment intends to lay its 
views before the House before mak
ing any reply to the Imperial Govern- (By Burdick 1

LEAVE TO APPEAL

Toronto, March 21.—Leave was 
granted this morning by Mr. Justice 
I^)gie to George P. McHugh, secretary 
and solicitor of the British Cattle Sup
ply Company, to appeal from a Judg
ment confirming the decision of th# 
Master-in-Ordinary, who had. placed 
' a. on the llsl of contributories «

> compeer for MM.6M. The elm Wt 
go to the Appellate Division

?: £ iii: 1021
_ For. Sec. 6. 191» 

Pr. Govt. 6. 1921 .....
Paris 0. 1121 ...................
Pr. Cities 0, 111» ... 
Buss. Govt. 6%, 1621

. 1010 ...........................
_____ Can. I, 1010 ...,
Dom. Can. 6, 1021 ... 
Dom. Can. S. 1921 ... 
Dom. Can. 6. 1920 

intis* Govt. ‘

* Brett. Ltd.)
Bid. Asked.

:::::::: ”5
JH

h Valley 66%
Steel ............................. 70%

• «He A N. ...............114%
Maxwell Motors................... 36%
Midvale Steel .....................  4b%
Mex. Petroleum ........188%
Miami Copper .....................
Missouri Pacific ..............   24
Mo,. Kas. A Texes .... €
National Lead ......... 64%
N. T„ M. H. A Hart. ... 39%
New York Central ...............75%
Norfolk A W ««tern .... 194 %
Northern Pacific ............  92%
Nevada Cons. Copper ... 15% 
N. Y. Air Brake ....,,110%
Pennsylvania IL K. .... «$%
People's Gas .. ....... 60
Preseed Steel Car ..... 71
Reading ..................................... 55%
Ry. Steel Spring ...... 78%
Ray Cons. Mining.............  19%
Republic Steel ................... $3%
Southern Pacifie ......102%
Southern Ry.. com. ..... 28%

Do. pref............... 68
Rtudehaker Corpn................... 61
Sloar Sheffield .............. .
The Texas Company ...215
Union Pacific .....................u»
Utah Copper ........................ 71%
U. 8. Ir.d Alcohol ............143 %
U. M. Rubber ........................ 84
U. S. Steel, com......................90

Bowens Copper 
Canada Copper . ..
Cousoiidxted M. A S. ..................
Cork Province .......................... ..
Crow's Nest Coal ..........
Drum Lu mm on ............
Ho*e Sound  .................*.*..*.*!
International Coal ........... ..
MvGIlUvray ......................................
Lq.cky Jim ..................
Nabob ...................................................
Nugget ................................................
Rambler-Cariboo ..............
Silversmith ................................. ..
Snowstorm ........................................
Standard ......_______ T-T1,
Sualeck ....................
Biut Inlet .........,

Athabasca .................. ......................
Pitt Meadows .......................... ..
Record Oil ............................... ..
TrSgM OU ••••*♦*—•• —

B. C. Permanen t.......................
Great West Permanent .... 
Pacific Coast Fire .....................

Angle-French Ss ..
Victory Bonde, 1022 .......
Victory Honda, 1923 ......
Victory Bond* 1927 .......
Victory Bonds. 1033 ......
Victory Bonds, 1927 .............

* % %

Bid. Asked.

... »* ..J 

...100 mi 

...iee%

...191 ~

; COTTON.

Merab .......................
May .............................
July .............................
Oct. ..................... ..

Ones
26.00
20.40
23.70

Hisb
20.00
20.72
22.03

Lew
20.00
24.40
22.00

La»
20.K
20.72
22.66

Dec. .............................
Mey (eld) .............

20.17
20.31

20Ü7
20.36

30ie$
ti.SS

20.66
2L36

WE WILL BUY
WAR BONDS

VICTORY BONDS 
U. 8. GOVERNMENT 

BONDS

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.
* VI*. M Pkon. H

Stocks io4 Bonds
Complets fncll I ties for executloo of 

orders In any amounts.

F. W. Stevensoi
101 Pmbertal Bid., Phon. Ml.

What Cash You Need
When Travelling

—and more particularly, when large sums 
are required—la beat carried in the form of 
• Letter of Credit, issued by The Merchants

«. Thi.old «itihliriitri ImmtSiiim
b pr.f«rrcd by many «potuMad I 
of its absolut, amrntj.

ef Croat aro «hadbanking cc
holder, is e _______

S3 officials. This Insure, safety, and guard, against
loss and theft.

TO MCRtfflwn BANK
nCTOMA BRANCH., 31 
OAK BAT BXANCB,'

• A. Cl vrasbi.
X SHBXXATt, AMlag 1

ESTABLISHED 1875

hut Liana vn

SERVE THE EMPIRE
Canada calls on every farmer to produce all hit land will 
yield. Should you require a loan in order to increase your 
production, it will be wefl to consult our local manager.

We NtfoUoU Farmtn Salt Noêu. m
VICTORIA BRANCH^

ijiüi m m
&

m
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To those who are really 
particular about the Coffee 
they drink, there is one 
brand that always pleases 
particularly well because it 
is particularly good — 
Chase 8t Sânbom’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.
In %% 1 and 2 pound tine. Whole—Ground —Pulverized— 

•Iso fine ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk.
CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.

Clearance Sale of Uncalled for

s CLOTHING=
«■I Mill iniiliill ___-,x-:1,',r-,r,-,lll^tr I Him ,HI I,m, III -,mri— - n ,

BARGAINS FOB EVERYBODY
.- -BxetiAnre nurtntfaoinr

Commencing Sat., March 22
We have just made a big purchase of New Masquerade and 
Carnival Volumes and all stock must be cleared out to make 

room for same.

All Overcoats To Be 
Cleared Out

11 Men's New Raincoats, Travellers' G AA
Samples, to be cleared at............... • ,

125 Men"» Overcoats $4 00

'SuUl......................... * - $4.50

150 Odd Coats . Q*sy PA
from . .7..................................................................tpU.UV

76 Odd Vests rft,,

Tremendous Bargains in Ladies’ Clothing.

ALTERATIONS PLANNED
Council Approved of Plane to Màke 

Changée in Board of Trade 
Buildipg.

Plans for certain alterations to the 
Board of Trade Building were sub* 
mltted at the Council «peetlng this

be dlbcunned at the next general meet 
lng.

The plans call for several pressing 
Improvements, and these will add ma
terially to the Interior appearance of 
the building. C. T- Cross, chairman 
of the committee which recommended 
-Mxo alteration*,#- coswddereii. thw 
would be In the best interests df ttie 
Board.

Costs, Suits. Sweaters. Skirts. Everything to be cleared out 
regardless of Cost. All the above clothing is French Dry 
cleaned and in beautiful condition. Come early and secure a 

Bargain.

CLARENCE FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
» 704 Yates 8C, Victoria.

Costumes for the Skating Rink Carnival are now being reserved.

FIREMEN HOLD MOST
SUCCESSFUL PARTY

The following were the winners of 
prizes at a most successful whist drive 
and five hundred tournament held in 
No. 1 Fire Hall recently:

Klye Hundred Tournament : 1st
prize, lady's. M;rs. Hanna: men’s, M. 
Merry field f 2nd prize, lady’s, Mrs. 
Matthews; men’èr Xl. Munro; 3rd 
prize, lady's. Mm. Turner; men's. R. 
Taylor; booby prise. Mrs. Riddell.

Whist: 1st prize, lady's. Mrs. Dyer; 
men's. Mr. Rhode; 2nd prize, men's, \ 
W. Matthews; 3rd prize, lady’s, Mrs. 
Mcffwutn; men's, W- D. Stewart; 
bobby prize, H. Henry.

hindenburgTblames 
EX-PRINCE MAXIMILIAN

Berlin. March 21. — iAwwIated 
Pr.»»)—In ltie statement written ny

former Kaiser Wilhelm there Is a 
sharp criticism .of Prince Maximilian 
of Baden, the then Chancellor, for pub
lishing the fact of thé Kaiser's abdica
tion without thé latteFs assent. It is 
expected that this will evoke a sharp 
rejoinder from friends of the ex-Chan- 
cel lor. who already are polhting out 
that the Kaiser left Berlin on October 
31 without consulting or notifying the* 
Chancellor, who vainly attempted at 
the- last moment to induce the Kaiser 
to At ay in Berlin and later unsuc
cessfully urged him to return to the 
caidtal in order that he might form 
his own judgment as to the extent of 
the crisis and the adv,inability of abdi
cating. • , v '

"Prince M|uxirolli$tn had long been 
convinced r>f thw Inevitability of the 
aMicatipn of. the Kaiser and the re
nunciation of the thronne by the Crown 
Prince." says. The Hageblatt, "It was 
hoped by this means to save Germany 
from a complete debacle and revolu
tion. The Kaiser went to army head
quarters to escape such advice and to 
seek a more congenial atmosphere. He 
dallied with the thought of abdication 
in these surroundings until too late to 
save the throne tot a .. possible suc-

Present Jawbones of Whale#—Major 
L. Bullock-Webster, of Victoria, has 
offered to the Vancouver Board of Di
rectors the jawbones of a whale to be 
utilized as an archwag, at the forth
coming exhibition. His*bfTer has been 
accepted. The bones are eighteen feet 
In length, and three feet thick at the 
greatest width.

Denver, Çoto., March 21.—The west
ern section of the country is Isolated 
to-day as the result of a snow and 
sleet storm that swept Western Col- 
orada and Wyoming last night. All 
wire communication west of Denver 
has ceased and transcontinental trains 
are reported to be behind schedules.

WHITELY SYSTEM FOR
PRINTING BUREAU

Ottawa, March 21—Part control in 
the management of the affairs of the 
Printing Bureau by the employees 
along similar lines to those laid down 
in the Whitely report, which has al
ready been approved in principle by the 
assembled civil servants, was suggested 
as a desirable step at the convention of 
the Civil Service Federation of Canada, 
which held its fifth day’s .proceedings 
here to-day.

QUARTERS FOR MOUNTED 
POLICE IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver. March 21.—Negotiations 
are about to be completed for the « 
tahllehmeht of this city’s detachment 
of the Royal Northwest Mounted Fo 
lice in quarters on Hornby Street, near 
Davie Street. The regimental quar
ters will be In the old Murray block, 
it is stated, with the stables near by. It 
will cost around $16,000 to fit up the 
buildings for the use of the force. 
About ISO officers and men will be 
quartered here.

The force found considerable dlfft 
culty in getting satisfactory quarters, 
and it is stated that at one time there 
was a considerable possibility of the 
headquarters being located in Victoria.

“MECCA"
OINTMENT

Has highest endorsations of any ointment in Canada— 
why Y Because it satisfies and brings results.

It is now 21 years since “Mecca” Ointment was intro
duced into Canada, and during thdt time it has had a 
wonderful demand. As one druggist remarked to our 
salesman lately—“One peculiar thing about your Oint
ment is, the people that use it will not take anything else.” 
It needs no further testimonial. Try it and prove it for

yourself.

“Mecca” Ointment cures burns, cuts, skin diseases, boils, 
blood poison, old sores, etc. At all druggists, 25c, 35c, 75c,

$1.25. ; .

READ THIS FIRST
■ • If *hC.
say $100.00 quickly—right on the dot, 
and you had something that you valued 
at $200.00, worth all of that, and—yoq 
had to have that $100,00 quick.

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
Tou would sell that something for 

the $100—eh! Bight tirât time. Now 
put yourself in our place: "We’ve got 
to get $20,000.00 together in a few 
day»—absolutely a cane of MUST. 
We’ve a $40.000.00 stock of the finest, 
newest, high grade shoes in the city, 
and we’re going to sell every pair for 
what they will fetch, BUT we must - 
have the $20,000.00

NOW THEN—
are we going to give bargains? Don’t 
ask that question again. Shoes will be 
sold for the first days at H-price, % - 
price and less. Forget what yoil know 
about prices. You’ll leabn what

MUST MEANS

With a rush that we thought 
was impossible, with a gu&o that 

shows that people appreciate real bargains 
Vidtorians just rushed the

Cash Shoe House
all day to-day. Never before did we give such bar
gains. The «jerks are all exhausted, buta good sleep 
will prepare us all for the great day—

100 Pairs ladies 
Highest Grade 

Welted 
Peeps

Mostly
Imrlese

small sizes only.
worth $<>.00 and $7.50

pair. Opening Sale

$1 Pair
This is for the opening 
hour only, and we eannot 
guarantee that any of 
these will be left after 

noon Friday.

TOMORROW
Store will open again 10 o’clock. No time to quote 
prices, but we guarantee these for to-morrow. Be on, 

L on hanti in time.

White Canvas Pumps . . SOÀ
Centre Window Ww w#

Beach Shoes, Per Pair 50c

Men s Highest Grade 
$10Goodyear 

Wetted 
Shoes

Go on sale at 10 o’clock 
Saturday morning for

$2.50

Ladles’ $6, $7 
and $10 Boots
in Goodyear Welle and 

Sewn Soles.
On Sale at 10 o’clock for

$2 Pair
The sizes in this lot, which comes 
in button and lacing styles," run 
from 3’s to 6*,<>, with all sixes in 
between ; in Patent, Gmunetal and 
Colored Reignskin. Don’t miss 

this.

TRAVEL 100 MILES
if necessary; to get in on this, the 
greatest shoe event ever held in 

the city.

| These are not a few small sizes, but are a full and complete line of Can
ada’s best; sizes 6’s to t’s, and plenty of them—% price- 

opening Snap—Be here.

OTHER BIG 
BARGAINS

rhe windows tell a startling story. 
See them.

1,000

Store Open To
morrow, IO a.m.

SALES
LADIES

WASTED

off every pair of Geo. A. Slater’s “Invictus” Boots in 
the house. We are special city agents for this line— 
“Canada’s Best Shoe"—and this cut applies to all 

Men’s and Ladies’ Invictus Boots.

A BIG NEW $40,000 STOCK Selling at Prices That Will Cause a Great Sensation

C.S.H 705 FORT ST., Next Campbell1» Drug Store

Be Here When We Open ÏSS.^ K3
this page along with you and pick out the pairs you want.

OBITUARY RECORDS
At the Royal Jubilee Hospital yes

terday the death occurred of James 
Samuel Martin, a native of Ontario 
and a resident of Victoria for the past 
six years. He was until recently em
ployed at the local shipyards, and was 
a member of the Boffermakers’ Union. 
He Is survived by one brother in Van- 

tver, «.it*, in Montana, two A
and two in Qutario. _ three alati .....

>erta and two Tjf Ontario. TKé"fun
eral will be held from the Sands Fun
eral Chapel to-morrow afternoon, at 1 
p. m. Rev. J. O. Inkster officiating.

Interment will be made at Rons Bay 
Cemetery.

The funeral of Edmund Austin Wil
liams took place yesterday at 2 p.ra. 
from the B, C. Funeral Chapel, where 
servlee was conducted by Rev. W. G. 
Boyd. There was a large attendance 
and many floral tribute* covered the 
casket. Interment was made in Ross 
Bay Cemetery. 'The following gentle
men acted as pallbearers: Wm. Reid, 

-Jam— Morgan, Jf. H. O’Neill. U. U. 
Nelli, H. J U Neill and <\ W. New-

This “Means YOU
Have you signed petition of

The Moderation League ?
If not—why no*?

n Sign To-day Before Too Late, at 614 View 
Holders of Petitions plea— return to office not later than Saturday
-—■■--j, > -nv ...... night, March 22.

We Are Moving to Larger Premi»»» at 646 John ton Street

10 DAYS’ REMOVAL SALE
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

reg. $38.50; golden oak: quar
ter-cut. Sale ....... $29.50

6 Ft. Extension Dining Table,
reg. $31.50: golden oak; quar
ter-cut. Sale ...... .$24.75

reg. $21.50; golden Hr. Hale
price ............................ ..*16.75

Fir Buffet, reg. $31.00; golden
finish. Sale .$24.*< 5

reg. $46.76; 
quarter-cut

twin pedestal; 
Sale ...$36.75

Golden Oak Buffet, reg. $44.00;
leaded lights. Sale.. .$34,76

Set Fumed Oak Diners* reg. 
$41.60; leather seats. Sale
price .................................$84.75

EVERYTHING REDUCED 20 TO 50 PER CENT

M3 Tata* Street
R. H. STEWART CO., Ltd

\
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GOES INTO COMMITTEE
ON YEAR'S ESTIMATESIt is not

what you

with Malt. Wild Cherry and 
Hypophoéphltes of Lime. Soda, 
Potaah, Iron. Quinine. Mangan

ese and Strychnine.
A Reconstructive, Not a Tem

porary. 8tim plant
Pries, $1X10 Per Bottle

with slash pockets; sise St. 
Price ...............................#17.50

A becoming Suit of taupe serge, 
made in peplum effect, slightly 
gathered, tailored collar and 
belt all around. Plain sktrtv

If a better fuel than Cameron’s Wood could be had, I would 
have it. At your home and mine. A neat Suit *f noVy wool-poplin.

Coat has double box j>leat in 
back; tailored collar, belt all 
around, flnfched with buckle, 
.EM .. gathered at- back;
séaah pçckets. Sise 18. Priced

black and self-colored silks. 
Prix sewn seams and fastened 
with one dome fastener. Sizes 
6 to X These glpvex.wiU wash 
in hot water and are very

phoneW. A. Cameron JOHNCOGHKANE5000 KaUurtd
DHUQQIST Prlee. #36.00sue a«. #37.60 A pair. #2.50WHstactory.

N.W. Cor. Tata. an4 Dougtu

CLASSIFIED PAGESFOB RESULTS USB

but what you 
assimilate 
that does you 
good.

Bovril fast die wonderful power of 
making other foods more nourishing.
This wes proved by Professor 
‘Thompson, of Dublin, in inde
pendent experiments carried out the 
request of S Government Department.

BOVRIL STANDS ALONE.

Women Who Cook
GURNEY Tes, Gurney-Oxfbrd Ranges burn less fuel, give 

A more even heat than other ranges. A good cooker. 
ORD a S°od looker and a good baker. Price. ..#80.00

DRAKE HARDWARE Ca. Ui, 1418 Dsnhi St Ptoae 1645

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES"
Scotch Oatmeal, pkg. ...............  39c . Butter, per lb.........................  Me
Roman Meal, pkg...........................34e I Block Codfish, 2 lb. block............ 60c
Quaker Commeal, pkg................. 26c | Ashcroft Potatoes, 100 lbs. ....$8.8#

All Kinds Garden and Vegetable Seeds.
TeL 41k 

70S Yates. SYLVESTER FEES CO. We Deliver Free.

FOR SALE CHEAP

Four-Roomed 
Modern Cottage

Hot and cold water, pantry and bathroom, etc. Situated on 
Clarke Street, three blocks from Femwood carline.

PRICE, $1,350
; #360 Down, Balance ai Kent

S • ^ Phone 802

Legislature Dealt With Con
siderable Amount of 

‘ i ' Expenditures

Legislative Press Gallery, 
Night Sitting, March 20.

When the House Assembled this 
evening Colonel J. W. McIntosh, leader 
of the returned soldier party, rose to a 
point of privilege and said he wished 
to make the announcement that had 
the soldier members been in the House 
when the Haw thornth watte bill baking 
for a forty-four-hour week was voted 
upon they would have voted In the af
firmative. A deputation meeting them 
had prevented their being presem- 
The names mentioned were those of 
the leader and himself, and Messrs. 
Hanes, Gioltnu and Duncan.

The discussion of the estimates oc
cupied the time of the House during 
the evening session, and an hour was 
consumed considering those of the ag
riculturist department. - The question 
of Disappointment of the deputy min
ister was raised, and also that of fill
ing the position of organizer, Mr. Otol- 
ma wished to know If the position 
would be advertised and considerable 
explainitus waa^qecessary befern fl»rr, 
ally ^he Leaderoftne < >pposiFi<m* ad
mitted that he was satisfied the ap
pointment would be made in accord
ance with the Act, which required that 
there be open competition. This the 
Leader of the Opposition interpreted to 
mean advertising in the newspapers. 
He said he was satisfied with the ex
planation given by the Attorney-Gen
eral and J. 8. Cow per, member for 
Vancouver, in the matter.

An increase in the estimates of $5,- 
806 for the extermination of insect 
pests was explained by the Minister of 
Agriculture as being necessary •• for 
coping with the destruction of the cod
ling moth. Vancouver Island Is -the 
fourth place brhere the Thri^has made 
its appearance, and the Government is 
ânxious to wipe out the pest. This 
was also the year for the nineteen- 
year locust and there were other pests 
that would have to be exterminated. 
Mr. Harrow gave a most interesting 
and promising sketch of the various 
branches coming under his depart
ment. „

Major R. J. Burde. M. C., member for 
Albernl, severely criticised the methods 
of the Moving Picture Censor In allow
ing glaring and suggestive posters to 
be put up on the streets and he was 
very strongly opposed to the waving 
of the American flag and scenes de
pleting the valor of American troops 
in films as an inspiration and example 
for Canadian children. This Itçm was 
stood over. * *

Use Batterfck Patterns For
Your Spring Sewing

FOR SALE
To close an Estate the following described property is offered 

for sale ;

. The South-West Tart of Block Twenty-two (22), Spring 
Ridge, Victoria City, at corner of Chambers and Johnson 
Streets, frontage on Chambers Street ninety-five (95) feet, 
frontage on Johnson Street seventy-six (76) feet eight (8) 
i nches, wk ieh-ia situated» twe. six-roomed, cottages.

West Part Centre Block Twenty-two (22) Spring Ridge, 
Victoria £ity, frontage on Chambers Street forty-nine (49) 
feet and depth of seventy-seven (77) feet, on which is situated 
one six-roomed cottage.

This property is wi^in ten minutes’ walk from the City 
_ Hall. For further particulars apply to

MORESBY, O’EBILLY ALLOW*,
Solicitors ioi the Tmateas,

Room 205, Belmont Building.

RIOGRESS ON BILLS
Publie Utilities Measure is Among 

These Introduced in Legislature.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 20.

Four new bills were introduced in the 
House to-day including the Public 
Utilities Bill. The latter has been be
fore the public for several weeks, and 
the bill - as presented has been but 
slightly amended.

Bill No. 74 is an Act to amend the 
"Insurance Act,” and provides only for 
the changing of certain duties under 
the Act from the care of one minister 
to another.

Bill 71 will amend the Weekly Half- 
Holiday Act. providing among other 
things that barber-shops shall not 
come under the Jurisdiction of this act. 
Also the question of which day in the 
week shall be selected for a half boll 
day may be decided by a vote of the 
electors at a by-election

Bill No. 76 Is to amend the “Drain
age, Dyking and Development Act.”

Third reading was given Bill No. 18, 
entitled an Act to amend the “Legal 
Professions Act.” B4I1 No. II. relating 
to the Trespass Act. was reported com
plete without amendment

When Bill No. 28. relating to the 
Provincial Elections Act, came up for 
discussion the Attorney-General said 
it was the Intention of the Government 
at the next session to bring In a com
plete new Act, and therefore he thought 
the Hawthornthwalte amendment on 
the order paper should be withdrawn. 
Premier Oliver moved the adjournment 
on the debate.

Chairman George Bell, of the Muni 
icpal Committee, tabled the final re
port of that committee, as did Chair
man Dr. K. C. Macdonald, of the agri
cultural committee.

PROCEDURE RULES
Explained in Useful Little Book Writ

ten by Mro. H. G. MacGill, 
of Vancouver.

Women, as well as men. with a lean 
ing towards public life would do well 
to avail themselves of a little boot 
entitled “How to Conduct Public Meet 
lugs in Canada,” which, haa beeji com: 
TWfrff q.; vhHwnrwat,

Juvenile Court of Vancouver.
The book Is a ready reference to the 

rules of parliamentary procedure 
set forth in Bourtnot and Bourtnot- 
Fllnt, arfti comparison with the prove 
dure in the United States. It Is i 
veritable multum in parvo, the author 
haying taken care to condense the ma
terial as far as compatible with lucid 
ity, and has succeeded in compiling a 
book of a dimension small enough to 
fit easily Into the pocket or a woman’s 
handbag. The book Is published by 
Thomas Allen, of Toronto, and Us cost rflg bui fto.--- -■-n-i...„

After the “Flu”
”ÇOCHKMIP»t« UŸCT-WC"

COMPOUND

and Pico ting.
739 Yates Street Phone 5516

Exhibit of New 
Spring Wash Fabrics

The sight of them will make you anxiona to get busy with the Home-Sewing. .Within the assortments are to be seen beautiful 
Voiles, Gaberdines, Poplins, Beach Cloths, Crepes, Tobralco Crepes, Ginghams, etc., in colors and patterns, suitable for making 
garments of all kinds for all occasions of in or outdoor wear. What woman can resist purchasing enough of these goods right now. 
to make up a pretty, light and dainty waist, dress or skirt for herself at these prices.

Novelty Plaid Ginghams
Gingham» are very faahlonable this season. 

The smartest Wash Dresses will be made of Its 
gay plaids and novelty checks.

In selecting Gingham you have both style 
and utility; stylish patterns and a serviceable 
material.
Whatever type ef Wash Dresses you are plan

ning for the children or yourself, you will find 
our line of Plaid Ginghams very adaptable.

are woven tti the':■ is 
made from an extra fine cotton yarn, and will 
give very satisfactory wear. A large showing 
of novelty plaid designs In the most pleasing 
color combinations; 22 ' inches wide. Per
yard .........'....................................... 65#

Novelty Striped Japanese Crepe in artistic 
stripe effects. This is fashionable cotton 
fabric in all the popular shades; ” specially 

, suited for ladles’ suits, dresses and sport 
skirts; 30 Inches wide. Per yard .......45#

Mercerized Poplins of exceptionally fine weave 
and very durable quality. Ideal fabric for 
ladies' and children’s dresses and suits. Col
ors reseda green. Palm Beach, rose, garnet, 
azure blue, dark tan. gobelin grey, white, 
amethyst, dark brown, pink, taupe, sky blue; 
36 inches wide. Pur yard ........................$1.00

Plate Japanese Orepes
New Spring Crepes are here in all the leading 

shades and colorings. A splendid wearing and 
reliable quality which always looks well. There 
Is nothin» more serviceable than a good plain 
woven crepe. Very stylish for ladies’ and chil
dren’s wear. In all the best shades.

30 inches wide, per yard ............................45#

Beach Cloth 1
The season’s most popular fabric, in all the 

wanted shades. Standard grades and reliablex 
colors. They do not wrinkle easily nor show
soil. Suitable for dreeaeg,a|Mt suits. „ ----- ------

Two qualities to choose from. 34 Inches wide,- 
per yard, 60#. Colors old rose, lavender, 
reseda green, gold, old blue and sky blue.

Exceptionally fine quality. 84 inches wide, per 
yard, »6#. Colors Palm Beach, old rose, pink, 
'White, natural and myrtle green.

New Sport Suiting »
An excellent material for suits, dresses and 

children's wear. Woven of fine selected cotton 
yarn. This is a strong, serviceable cloth which 
will give good wear. Plain shades of pink, pale 
blue, light green, light brown, lavender and old 
rose.

34 inches wide, per yard .............f............65#
Novelty Plaids in a heavy weight material, 

artistic color combinations and excellent 
wearing qualifies, especially suited (or ladles’ 
and children’s dresses and skirts; 32 inches 
wide. Per yard ............................................ #1.00

Jeffreette—This is a new fabric which demands 
attention for the coming season. Exception
ally nice weave, with a serge finish. Comes 
in colors of green, gold and gold and white 
plaid designs ; 34 inches wide. Yard, #1.76 

Ginghamette—Comes In stylish plaids and 
beautiful blended colorings. Without doubt 
one of the smartest dress ginghams on the 
market. Woven of extra fine cotton yarn, 
with a fine finish. ,81 inches wide. Per 
yard .................................................... ............*.85#

Women's and Children's Hosiery 
in the New Colorings 

for Spring
Ladiw’ N.y.lty Li.l. H.M, with etrlpM; colors, 

mid mi, dark grey, brown, tan. champagne, 
eky, black and white. Mad. with wide garter 
top», reinforced heels and toes; aimes 8V4 to
»• .............................. .. ......... ...............#1.35

Ladies’ Good Quality Silk Li»l. How, seamless 
throughout; have wide elastic tops, double 
heels and toes. Comes In colors putty, light 
grey, brown, brome, black and white; aises I
to It. Pair...............................................................

Ladies’ Bilk Beet Hew In black and white only. 
Exceptionally good raluw. Bisw 1% to 1*. 
Fair......................« ..........................; .................060

Ladle.' Li.l. Thread How, block only; wide 
garter tope; apllced heel, and toea; all 
sise». Pair .......,....' ................60#

Children’s Çotton l-l Ribbed How. splendid 
wearing school hose, seamless throughout;1 
colors tan and black; sises « to 1». Prices,
pair. 760 and .................................................... 860

Ooya' Hwvy Cotton School Hose, 1-1 rib, black 
only; slew is to 10. Pair........................,.500

Girls’ and Bays’ Fine Cotton 1-1 Ribtod Mm, 
made with spliced heel, and tow; black only; 
else. 7 to 1*. Pair..............................................860

Children’. Cotton Hew, 1-1 ribbed, black only; 
medium weight; alsw 714 to Pair, 300

Holeproof Silk 
Hosiery, $1.65 a Pair

Each Pair Guaranteed by 
Gordon’s Ltd.

What does the guarantee amount 
tot It unsatisfactory in wear 
return the Hose, thoroughly 
washed, with original ticket, to 
Gordon’s Ltd., and receive a 
new pair. A big shipment just 
received of holeproof standard 
Wearing quality and workman
ship, in shades of tan, brown, 
buck, champagne, pearl, gun- 
metal, navy, sky, black and 
white. Sizes 8% to 10%. Per 
pair............ ................ 61.65

Women’s Knit Underwear for 
Spring Days

Attractive New Styles in Crepe 
Kimonas

KNICKERS FOR WOMEN.
Women’s Directoire Knickers in 

» splendid range of color»,- sky, 
pink. saxe, grey, cream, white 

j^aod navy. Price...... .#1.00
Fine Silk Lisle Knickers In white, 

only. Price. #2.00 and #2.26
Fine Heavy Silk Lisle Knickers,

very durable quality; colors, 
sky, pink and white; all sixes. 
Price, pair ....................   #2.75

WOMEN'S “OUTSIZE" 
VESTS.

Special attention has been 
given to the needs of women whs 
require large undergarments^

-W*T*V4*40*rTfw*g#^se*w ibw
...’"week, steevetess gtjtM^ Ptkju. ■

60#, 60# and ....................75#
Fine Combed Cotton Vests, low

neck, finished with lace edg
ing and draw tape; medium 
width shoulder strap. Priced
at ............    76#

Fine Ribbed Cotton Vests In low 
neck, short sleeve or narrow 
strap. These garments are 
shaped and extra length. 
Price vr.....-* ....................85#

Fine Lisle Thread Vests, low 
neck, with dainty lace yoke, 
short or sleeveless style. 
Price ....................................#1.25

Flesh-Colored Vests, low neck, 
finished with band top, nar
row shoulder strap. Price
U ..................   #1.26

WOMEN’S "OUTSIZE" 
DRAWERS.

Fine Cotton Thread Drawers, In
open and closed style, tight or 
loose knee. Price ....#1.6# 

Extra Quality Drawers, In me
dium and heavy weight, open 
style, finished at waistline with 

% draw tape; knee or ankle 
length Price ...»-------- #2.00

WOMEN** OUTSIZE'' 
UNION SUITS.

Fine Gotten Thread Union Suite,
In low neck, finished with 
band top. short sleeve or nar
row strap; tight or loose lace- 
trimmed knee. Price, #1.76 

Ribbed “Silkoline" Union Suita, 
low neck, with silk draw tape; 
aleeveless style, tight knee and 
reinforced In wearing parts. 
Price ....................................#3.25

Priced from #3.25 to #7.00
Serviceable Crepe Kimànae, 

made with elastic shirred 
i waistline, large collar, pret- 
i ty novelty sleeves and fin

ished with hemstitching; col
ors mauve, saxe, natural and 
rose trimmed with white; 
sizes 38 to 44. Price..#3.25

Crepe Kimonas in Jap and Em
pire styles, daintily embrold-' 
ered In two-tone effects and 
trimmed with satin ribbon and 
sash; colors, mauve, saxe, sky 
and pink. Some plain, others

to 44. Price i #2.76 = »

Smart Crepe Kimonas, with 
whit* embroidered lawn col
lar and cuffs; high waistline, 
shirred or elastic, trimmed 

i with satin ribbon bows; col
ors amethyst, mauve, rose, 
saxe, pink and sky;'sizes 38 to 
44. Price ...........................#4.50

Pretty Crepe Kimonas with elas
tic shirred waistline; yoke 

i trimmed with hand-embroid
ered floral designs; also hem
stitching and satin ribbon; 
colors rose, saxe, sky, mauve 
and pink; sizes 38 to 4f. 
Price  #4.95 *

Smart Kimonas made' of heavy 
quality crepe, Jap style, pret
tily trimmed with embroidery 
and button-hole stitching. 
Shown in pink and white and 
sky and white. Price, #5.75

Novelty 8ilk Crepe Negligees, 
with high shirred waistline, 
hand-embroidered floral design 
on yoke; slip-over style, with 
V neck; colors mauve, saxe 
and peach. Price ..........#7.00

Four of the New Models in 
Women’s Spring Suits

H °“ “Uut °" lo"f’ poplin. Coat ha. pleatedstraight linen with novelty col- , „ . .
tor and pockets bound with pepl:ul' roU colUr' and >>*“
black military braid; belt all around; plain aklrt, with slash
around and button trimmed. pockets and belL Size is.
Plain skirt, gathered at back, price ........ ...„.>37.60

Gloves Are Necessary With 
. the New Spring Apparel

Children's Cape Gloves, in shades
”**han: w^ovnrWir

a splendid wearing and very 
pliable skins. To be had In 
sizes 0 to 7. A pair... ,#1.50

Perrin's Washable Cepe Glove,
In mahogany and red tan, also 
the new shade j>l champagne, 
“mastic'' ajwMVory, with heavy 

’fancy embroidered backs In

fastener. Sizes

TutiiWi Wising s
super quality, white prix sewn 
seams; one d<4me fastener; 
sizes 6% to 7. A pair, #2.00

Belfort, In... Perrin’s make, a 
beautiful real French kid of 
superior quality. They are 
pique sewn, with two pearl 
dome fasteners at wrist. Very 
smart with heavy embroidered 
points. In champagne, white, 
black; sises 6 to 7*, A pair 
a* • {fûüôi <>*• .**.#&&0


